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Wallace scores overwhelmina wins
By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Politica l Writer
' ¦'.. Gov George C. Wallace has scored overwhelming victories in the Michigan and Maryland presidential primaries, and his managers are mapping new contests : in behalf
of their wounded candidate , hoping to deadlock: the Democratic National Convention .
Sen. Hubert. H. Humphrey was resuming
today the campaign he suspended when Wal-V
lace was shot; Sen...George McGovern said
he would take up the race again Thursday.
Felled by a gunman and partially paralyzed ; Wallace received 50 percent of the
Democratic vote in Michigan to score his
first Nortliern victory as a presidential campaigner,, and parlayed that with a 40 percent
victory showing in Maryland .
McGo-vern ran second in Michigan , with
27 percen t of the vote, Humphrey third with
16 percent. In Maryland , Humphrey 's second
place share was 27 percent; McGovern trail-

ed him with 22 percent. .
The South Dakota senator said he was
pleased with what he termed strong showings in both states.
Humphrey congratulated Wallace, but
said he could draw no conclusions from - Tuesday's-, two primaries. He said . his: . prospects
of winning a second Democratic nomination
had not been damaged by the outcome.
On the Republican side :in ,both states .
President Nixon won easily over token opposition .
Wallace had been the favorite in both
contests, with his opposition to. scho&l busing
for .desegregation a big plus in Michigan,
and with the electorate in much of border
state Maryland clearly receptive to his kind
of Democratic protest.
than exBut his margins were, bigger
!
pected , and it appeared that votes of sympathy for a felled campaigner , and a stiffened resolve among his suppor ters, had

bolstered his showings Tuesday.
The Democratic ballots in both states
were crowded—-U entries in Maryland , seven
in Michigan—but only Wallace , McGovern
and Humphrey gained significant shares of
the vote.
In Michigan , voters could choose the ballot of either party, and Democratic leaders
said , a massive crossover of Republicans had
inflated the Wallace vote.
With .99 percent of: the Michigan precincts counted , the votes lined up this way:
Wallace 791,321 or 50 percent.
McGovern, 416,671 or 27 percent.
Humphrey 246,546 or 16 percent.
National convention votes were awarded
there on the basis of the primary vote
shares of candidates who polled at least 5
percent . Those figures translated in. 72 convention votes for Wallace , 38 for McGovern ,
22 for Humphrey,
Humphrey thus was falling short of the

goal he said would be a satisfactory out*
come, a 25 percent share of the Michigan
delegation.
In Maryland, virtually complete return!
gave ' :/ Wallace 216,019 votes or 40 percent. .
Humphrey 144,849 votes- or 27 percent, V
McGovern 118,311 votes or 22 percent.
Maryland votes at the national convention were apportioned among congressional
districts, with five assigned to Wallace for
his statewide victory. He captured 36 more
by winning all but two districts.- . -.
McGovern won six by carrying a congressional district that included the affluent
suburbs outside Washington ; Humphrey got
six convention votes with a plurality in a
predominantly black Baltimore district
That mean a Tu esday pickup of 113 con vention votes for Wallace, which propelled
him into second place nationally with a total
of 323.
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show improvemenf

Pa ra lysis unchanged

IMPROVED*:. -;•. . Thomas Burke, information director
at Holy Cross Hospital in Silver Spring, Md., reflects the
strain of the vigil for Alabama Gov . George Wallace. Burke
today said Wallace was improving. "He's alert and following the primary results in the newspapers,"
Burke re¦¦ ¦' - • ¦ '
ported. (APPhotofax )

By EON McLEOD
SILVER SPRING, ' Md.
(AP) -: George C. Wallace,
elated by smashing presidential primary triumphs in
Michigan and Maryland ,
showed continued improvement from gunshot wounds
today, y
A medical bulletin giving
the latest word on the condition of the Alabama governor, partially paralyzed
since . being shot Monday
during an election rally,
said:
"The governor spent a
comfortable night. He is
very alert and aware of his
surroundin gs. He is reading the paper avidly. He is
continuing to improve.
'/Paralysis of the legs remains unchanged.
"At this time ; despite reports to the contrary , the
exact nature of injury to
the spinal cord cannot be determined until surgery is
performed."
The bulletin, issued by Dr
Joseph F. Schanno , appear

ed to challenge published reports that Wallace already
faced permanent paralysis
from the hips down because
of damage to the spinal column.
The Washington Post in
today's editirjns reported
that the bullet had severed
Wallace 's spinal cord. It
quoted unnamed medical
sources as saying chances
of the governor ever walking aga in are "zero. '1
: Earlier , Billy Joe Camp;
Wallace 's press secretary,
told a reporter, that the Post
storyyw-as "unfounded. "
Camp said the governor
had asked him this mornin g
to get the latest vote totals
from the two primaries.
"He was in good spirits,"
Gamp said. "He was already, aware he'd won the
primaries. "
There had been indications that Wallace's gunshot
wound affecting the spine
might not be as serious as
had been feared .
Wallace had been: para-

Short on funds

House, Senate
conferees OK
busing plan

HHH campaign
in Ma trouble
By CAUL P. LEUBSDORF 1 In Michi gan , a state he carAP-poiittc-ai"^VTrtcr ~". j' rTed m ''"tie',""'r9'68''"presidential
DETROIT (AP) -Sen. Hu- election , Humphrey finished a
bert H. Humphrey 's campaign poor third , more than 100 ,000
appears to be in deepening votes behind McGovern , of
trouble as the race for the1 j South Dakota. He did especially
Democratic presidential nomi- poorl y in blue collar and suburnation moves west towards Cal- ban areas.
ifornia 's crucial primary June
In Maryland , onl y an over6.
whelming majority in BaltiShort on funds , the Minnesota ; more's predominantly black 7th
senator has cut back in some Congressional District enabled
states to put virtu all y all of his Humphrey to finish ahead of
resources into California , where ' McGovern for second place behe hopes to halt the momentum j hind Wallace.
of Sen, George McGovern 's
The results wore the latest in
drive,
!a series of weaker-than-exIf he can 't , the nomination p e c t e d
performance's by
may be McGovern 's.
Humphrey in the industrial
Humphrey and
McGovern |heartland that was the center
meet in a head-to-hcad battle in ' of his 1968 strength and promthe California primary, where j ised to be so again this year,
Gov. George C. Wallace' of Ala- In Pennsylvan ia , though the
bama is not on the ballot . The clc'ar winner of the preference
winner of the California pri- vote , Humphrey won 55 delemary takes away 271 nationa l gales to a strong showing of 39
convention delegate votes.
for McGovern. In Ohio , a bare
The results in Tuesday's two 20 ,000-vote statewide majority
primarie s illustrate Humph- (Continued en page 12a, col. 2)
rey 's increasing problems.
HUH campaign

(AP )
WASHINGTON
House and"~Senate conferees
agreed today on a compromise
school busing provision that
would delay for 18 months
court desegregation orders requiring busing.
The compromise , reached
near the end of an all-night
bargaining session , cleared the
way for final agreement by the
conferees on a $20-billion higher
education bill.

™

DISCUSSING PRIMARIES . . . Minnesota Senator Huhcrt Hump hrey stands in front of his wife , Muriel , as he
discusses Alabama Gov. George Wallace 's victories Tuesday
night in the Michigan and Maryland Democratic presidential
prim aries . (AP Photofax )

Will Nixon introduce leg islation ?

Gun control issue forced?

By 11. L. SCHWARTZ HI
WASHINGTO N (AP ) - The attempte d assassination of
Alabama Gov . George C. Wallace may force the Nixon administration to introduce gun legislation it lias been sitting
on for months.
A gun-industry source said Tuesday lie received private
assurances from an administration official several weeks
ago that tl ie While House would continue to delay introducing legislation it promised to propose last fall and reportedly
com rioted drafting in February .
Hut within hours of the shopping center gunshots that
foiled Wallace mid wounded three others Monday a Senate
siihcommitlce scheduled a closed session for this afternoon
to consider a scries of tough bills .
The meeting was called by Sen. Birch Bayh , D-Inrl.,
chairman of the Senate subcom mittee on ju venile delinquency,
None of Ihe admin istration officials most closely involved
in pun control could be reache d for comment Tuesday.
But a source on Capitol Hill said he understood the While
House was considering unveiling its own delayed proposals,

lyzed, from the waist down
since he was shot at a campaign rally in Laurel , Md.,
Monday afternoon. But his
campaign manager Said
Tuesday night the governor
has "some slight sensation
in one . leg. " V
• The Vencouraging news
came as Wallace was receiving word . of his big doubleheader primary victories,
his first outside the South.
Wallace , who h a s' been
heavily sedated since undergoing five hours of surgery
Monday night , awakened
briefly to be told of his
primary victories.
Aides said Wallace 's wife,
Cornelia , gave h i m the
news ; he¦ ¦ nodded and grinned . ' ¦:¦ ¦ ¦
Meanwhile, Arthur Herman Bremer , t h e 21-yearold , white Milwaukee man
accused of wounding Wallace five times with a .38caliber pistol, remained in
the Baltimore County jail
under $200,000 federal bail.
(Continued on page 16a, col! 5)
Wallace continuing

perhaps within a day or two ,

Former President Lyndon R . .Johnson was quick to call
for toujjh now gun-control legislation after the assassination
of Robert. F . Kennedy in June 1968.
lint the gun-control act which finally passed Congress
months later was far weaker than Johnson sought , attesting
to ( lie election -year muscle of the country 's 40 million gun
owners , many ot whom traditionally see any legislation as
anothe r small step toward confiscation.
Ilip ih Nixon administration officia ls repeatedly have said ,
they oppose restrictiv e legislation , but favor the goal of
must nirrent bills in Congress which ,-ire aimed at eliminating small , cheap handguns known as "Saturday night specials , "
The administration was quick to announce, after the
shooting of Wallace that only because of the (inn Control
Act. of infill was it able to trace easily the weapon used .
Treasury officials said registry and reporting requirement nf the act enabled them to trace the. weapon , a .3(1caliber pistol , to tho alleged assailant within 10 minutes.

Inside:
Reelected S^rv
reelection to the School

Board of Independent District 861 (Winona ) Tuesday
in an election marked by
heavy voter turnout—story,
page 3a.

.^rirv
Wabasha
.
out Tuesday at Wabasha ,
¦

Minn., approval was granted for a $2 million bond
issue for construction of a
new high sciiool — area
school e l e c t i o n roundup,
page 12a,

;

ft^iM. .^St
seven days of decision on

Vietnam began with a Hen- :
ry Kissinger trip to Paris
and ended witli the proclamation that the communist
superpowers would be confronted by the mining of
North Vietnamese harbors
— story, page 16a.

Connally : $£?:%

PRIMARY RESULTS . . .. Gov. George Wallace emerged
the clear-cut winner in the Michiga n Democratic presidential primary (51 percent of vote) and in the Maryland primary (39 percent). . McGovern gained 27 percent of the
vote in Michigan and 22 percent in Maryland. -. Humphrey
won 16 percent in Michigan and 27 percent in Maryland.
(AP Photofax) ¦'. '

, parture as Treasury secretary will leave the key job
in the hands of George P.
Shultz *^ indicating no inv
. mediate change in President
Nixon 's economic policiesstory, page l?a.
(|M Teach-ins were sched" uled today at the University of Minnesota as and- [
war.;,activity began to subside — story, page 7b.

Seven Americans die

North Viet gunners
hit Kontum airfield

SAIGON (AP ) - North Viet- C130 trans port as it was taking planes and leave it stacked up
namese shells smashed into a off from the Kontum airfield. beside the airstrip instead of
big U.S. Air Force transport The p lane cartwheeled and getting rid of it straight away.
They just leave it there and it
and stored artillery ammuni- burst into flames,
1
tion and gasoline at the Kon- Under ground gasoline tanks makes a beauiful target for
tum airfield in the central high- at the western end of the air- ! the North Vietnamese. Last
lands today, killing seven strip exploded , sending flames week much the same thing hapAmericans aboard the plane 300 feet into the air , and thou- pened, and three truck loads
and injuring the other two.
: sands of rounds of artillery am- with ammo were destroyed."
The U.S. Command anThe North Vietnamese also munition blasted off , shooting
that seven other Amernounced
blew up the main ammunition ' out flames and hurling canisdump at Pleiku , 20 miles south ters and shells high into the ! icans were wounded in earlier
rocket attacks on the Kontum
of Kontum , and on the northern I air.
front they cut the main north- ! The ammunition had been airfield and that two Army AI-I i
south highway between Da stacked at the end of the run- gunship helicopters were hit by
Nang and Hue. Fighting cont in- way after it, was unloaded enemy fire .33 miles northwest
ued West of Hue around Fire Tuesday night and today from of Kontum on May 9, with one
Base Bastogne , with one South aircraft flying in from Pleiku. crewman killed , one missing
Vietnamese unit reporting mod- An American sergeant at the and one wounded.
Thirty U.S. B52 bombers
erate casualties from a 150- field sa id angrily:
dropped 750 tons of bombs on
round enemy mortar barrage .
I "The South Vietnamese lake North Vietnamese troop conThe memy gunners hit (lie ' the damned ammunition off the ' centrations menacing Kontum.

The bill would provide a wide
variety of aid for college students and the institutions they
attend and also es tablish a national institute of education to
foster research on the learning
process , and authorize $1.5 billion lo help seliools desegregate.
In reaching agreement , however , the conferees softened
three tough House antibusing
amendments ,
which
could Cease-fire provision
make it difficult to pass the
measure on the House floor.
The House , by two overwhelming .votes, has Insisted
the conferees stand by Ihe
House provisions ,
The key antibusing amendment agreed to would prevent
court busing orders , even those
already issued , from going into
effect until all appeals have
Sen. J. W. Fulhr ight , whose would keep the United States in
By .IOHN LEN GFX
been exhausted. As adopted by
the House the provision would
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Key Foreign Relations Committee Vietnam indefinitely to protect
have been permanent law. The senators supporting an end-the- first approved tin ' Case-Church the Saigon government.
said
The new wording,
conference agreement puts a war amendment .say they will amendment , said after losing
Church
,
emasculates
Casethe
key
vole
Tuesday
that
he
"so
,
.Ian. I , 1074 expiration date on
vote against their own measure would just as soon drop the Church as to render it meanit.
because of a White House-back- amendment for the time being. ingless." He said he, like FulSupporters of Hie compromise ed provision requiring a cease- Rut several hackers of the hri ght would vote against tho
hope by that , time (he Supreme fire before all U.S. troop s are amendment , meeting in the of- ' amended version.
But Sen. Robert Byrd , D-"W.
Court will have further clari- withdrawn from Vietnam.
fice of Democratic Lender Mike
locked in an extended legal balTuesday 's 47-43 Senate vote Mansfield , failed to agree what Va., sponsor of the ccasc-fire| proviso , said the Senate should
ficd the busing controversy. It adding the" cease-fire clause course to take. ,
is .scheduled to hear arguments was the first congressional ac- [ The Case-Church amendment ' not hinder Nixon 's chances of
in a Denver soliool case this tion on war. legislation since would end all appropriations winning a cease-fire , especia lly
fall and a decision is expected President Nixon ordered the for U.S. fighting In Vietnam , with his Moscow summit schedby the summer of 1.973.
mining of JWrth Vietnamese four months after American uled next weelf.
The Senate Action came eight
The agreement, also includes ports.
|war prisoners arn released, The j days afte r Nixon announced Jha
language from the- Senate bill
I langua Rri added Tuesday would j
The vote added the lause to I allow the cutoff only if an inter- , mining of North Vietnamese
urging the courts to place limits <w busing based on the age an amendment by Sens, Clif- I nationall y supervised cease-fire ports and offered to withdraw
all U.S. troops four mon ths
of the childr en and the distance ford P. Case, R-N .J,, and ¦ were in effect .
\ after a cease-fire is declared
they would be required to trav- Frank Church D-Idaho , that
Case- . and American POWs nrd reel. And it would prohibit busing would cut off all funds for U.S. I T li ;i t requirement,
a student to an Inferior school. fighting in Vietnam.
I Church supporters contended , turned.

Antiwar senators will
not back amendment
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Allen, Sadowski are reelected
as high voter turnout recorded

BAY STATE CITED ' ; . • - Commander Robert Babler of
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9„ American Legion, presents a citation
to John Anderson, assistant manager of Bay State Milling
Co. fcr employment of older workers, particularly veterans.

La Crescent
man hurt in
tractor mishap
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — A
rural La Crescent man was listed in fair condition this morning
¦
at St. Francis . . Hospital , La
Crosse, Wis., where he was taken fay ambulance Tuesday afternoon following a tractor accident.
Fred (Fritz) Tschumpery 58,
La Crescent Rt. 1, has a fractured pelvis and an injured left
leg, according to a hospital
spokesman.
The accident happened at 1:30
p.m. Tuesday while Tschurnper
was using a tractor to pull a
truck o u t of the mud on a
neighboring farm , owned by his
son-in-law a nd daughter , Mr.
and Mrs , William. Ulmeh.
Another daughter reported
that when pulling t h e truck ,
with too short a cha in between the t w o machines, the
front end of the tractor reared
up into the air. : The machine
over , pinning
then flipped
Tschumper .-under .' -.it.
A . wrecker owned by Harvey
Miller , Hokah , and logs were
used to lift the machine off the
injured man . He then was taken to the hospital by Tii-State
Ambulance Service, La Crosse.

Taxi driver
fihed $25 for
prohibited slop

From left , Ervin Dulek, Irviri Hanson ; Babler, Anderson, E,
L. Kmtzle, personnel representative , and Ray Brown , manager of the Winon a office of Minnesota Department-. -of Manpower Services. Dail y News photo)
|

cited by local Legion

The Winona American Legion
post cite'd a local industry and
made Memorial weekend plans
at a meeting Tuesday evening.
Its 1972 Older Worker Citation
Award was presented to Bay
State" Milling Co., where about

half of the 130 employes are in
the older worker class , that is
ov«r 45 as defined by the Department of Labor.
Kay Brown , manager of the
Winona office" of the Minnesota
Manpower Services, said that

Three injured in
two city crashes
Three persons were injured in
two separate accidents Tuesday ... .. .At 11:30 p.m. at West 5th and
Main streets, police saidl a motorcycle driven by Keith H.
Hittner, 18, 175 McCorinon Dr.,
was northbound on! Main Street
followed by a cycle operated by
James A. Glende , .18, 1741 W.
Wabasha St., when Glende was
making a left turn onto V 5th
Street and the vehicles collided.
Hittner and Miss Mary Grisin; 18, a student at the College
of Saint Teresa , were treated
at Community Memorial Hospital for minor injuries and
released.

DAMAGE to the right side
of the 1964 Christenson hardtop
is $200 and damage to the left
front and left rear of the 1956
Hcheh see hardtop is $30.
¦
To-day
•'
OTHER
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦' ACCIDENTS
To-day . ' .¦:
—
East
3rd Street 1757 a.m,
feet west of Garimona Street ,
parked vehicle collision: Mrs .
Bernard Stolpa , 166% Wall St.,
19&7 model sedan , right side ,
$150; Kujak Brothers Transfer
Inc. , Junction Avenue , parked ,
tractor-semitrailer front , $50. .
Tuesday
3:47 p.m.-On Orrin Street
at Kraerner Drive , turning collision : Donald A. Kuhlmann , 252
DAMAGE TO the 1972 Hittncr E. : 3rd St.; 1968 model station
motorcycle is $300 and to the Vagon , left front , $150 ; Kenneth
Kohls, Mankato , Minn., . 1963
1972 Glende motorcycle $100.
In an accident at 7:55 a.m. model semi-tractor trailer , no
Tuesday on Huff Street 25-feet damage.
south of HoVvard Street, a 19- 9:55 a;m. — West Sanborn
year-old woman was injured. and Olmstead streets, intersecAccording to police, a car tion collision : Albert F. Steege,
driven by Miss Deborah J. 3*5 Dacota , St., 1957 model seChristenson, 330 Glen Mary Rd., dan , right front , ; $150; David J.
was northbound on , Huff Street Eifealdt , 1751 Gilmore Ave.,
followied by a car driven by 1368 model hardtop , left front ,
V..
Mrs; James Hohensee, Winon a $25.
Rt. 1.
Miss Christenson was treated
for minor injuries at Community Memorial Hospital and released ,

Irving B. Passehl, Winona
Rt. 3, was found guilty this
morning by Winona Municipal
Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen
of making a prohibited stop in
a lane of traffc. He was fined
¦¦
$25. . ' ' ¦•
Passehl was arrested at 11:59
p.m. April 17, on West 3rd
Street east of Johnson Street. '
Questioned by assistant cityattorney Frank Wohlet z, Winona Patrolman John Kiekbusch ,
testified Passehl , operating a
The Winona County sherff' s
Yellow Cab , was stopped in the
westbound lane of traffic. He office is investi gating a theft
added there were some parking that was reported at 7:30 a.m,
places vacant on 3rd Street in today.
According to Sheriff Helmer
that vicinity.
Testif ying in his own behalf , Weinmann , Archie Sadveold , a
Passehl indicated he could see foreman at Diessth Specialty
nothing wrong with stopping in Co., located on Interstate 90
the lane at that particular^ime between Nridine and Ridgeway,
when he was in the cab, had reported today that about <r 20fl
the lights on and the engine fence posts and some tools were
taken from the company.
running.
Exact details and value of
Passehl said he was waiting
for a fare , one of the telephone the missing items are not
operators from Northwestern known , The investigation is continuing.
Bell Co., 128 W. 3rd St.

Tools, posts
taken from
Diessth Co.

Minneiska man
hurt in crash
at Kellogg

A 56 - year - old" Minneisk a,
Minn, man received minor injuries as the result of a two-vehicle accident at 10:15 a.m. today at the junction of Highway
61 and Highwa y 42 at Kellogg .
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , a straight
truck driven by Emil J. Eckhart , Austin , Minn., was castbound on Highway 42 when the
brakes of the vehicle failed
causing the truck to go through
a stop sign and strike a car
driven by Ernest W. Granz ,
Minneiska , who was southbound
on Highway 61.
Granz was treated at the hospital in Wabasha , Minn , for

the older worker often finds It
difficult to find another job in
the event of discharge and in
addition he suffers loss of personal stature in the community
that he has spent a lifetime
building.

THE DEPARTMENT of Labor , he said ,, has numerous programs for other work force .categories, such as the youth and
the handicapped , but he says
the older worker program is
particularly pertinent
since
nearly everyone will be in that
category eventually, y
He commended Bay State' for
its employment policy and the
American Legion for recognizing it. M°re than a third of the
employes are veterans. Bay
State will now enter statewide
Legion competition.
The award was presented by
Commanded Robert Babler to
John Anderson , assistant manager , at a dinner.
At the: post' s business meeting, Commander Babler was endorsed for district vice commander at the convention in
Owatonna this weekend. It is
for -Wabasha , Winona and Olmsted counties. John Keiper reported on plans
for the Glenn , Miller orchestra
performance July 3; Donald
Gray on Memorial salutes at
rural cemeteries on May 28 beginning at 6 p.m. and at the
two .local cemeteries the following morning; Alvin Beernan
on placement of flags on veterans ' graves; Paul Mrachek on
the" memorial shrine of crosses
in Lake Park ; Adjutant Jerrie
Seibert on distribution of safety literature to motorists on the
F r i d a y preceding Memorial
Day, and John Clemens on the"
baseball promotion .
THE POST voted to urge passage of the Minnesota veterans
bonus constitutional amendment
(no. 4) in the November election and to ask the national organization to sell Bibles and
grave markers in its emblem
division.
At its next meeting .June 20
the post will elect officers.
INDUSTRIAL OFFICERS
The Gale ¦Ettrick - Trempealeau Industrial Education Club
1
has elected officers for the 19721973 school year. They are Paul
Halderson , president; Terry
Smith , vice president; Ken Casey, secretary; Todd Johnson ,
treasurer.
minor injuries.
Damage In the Eckhart truck
is minor while the 1965 Granz
sedan is listed as a total loss.

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Carried along by one of the
larger voter turnouts to be recorded in recent ' years , two
School Board members won new
three-year terms Tuesday in the
annual election in Winona Independent ¦'. School District 861.
They are Board President
Frank J. Allen, who turned back
the challenge of the Rev. John
R . Preston in the 3rd District ,
and Daniel S. Sadowski , who
won by a comfortable margin
over two opponents in the 4th
District; V
A total of 1,274 votes were
cast in the two election districts , almost equal to the number posted a year ago when
all five election districts were
involved.

large.
The most vigorous campaigns
were pressed in the 3rd District where reverberations of
last week's antiwar demonstrations echoed through the last
few pre-election days.
The School Board met in special session Tuesday night to
canvass the election returns and
in the meeting room were Andres and several of his supporters.
After the- results had been
announced , Andres went to the
board table to congratulate Sadowski on his victory..
THE NEW terms for Allen
Rev. Preston and Mrs . Galand Sadowski begin July I and bus did not attend the meeting.
they'll be joined at the board
THE 4TII District returns
table for the July annual reorganization meeting by bold- from Washington - Kosciusko
over directors Kenneth P. Nel- School were received at about
son in the 1st District; Mrs . 8:25 p.m. . and those from the
Michael Hull , 2nd District; Dr. 3rd District around 9:15 p.m.
IN THE 3rd District , where L. L. Korda , 5th District , . and
After the board had completRev. Preston had made a con- Dr. C. W- Rogers, director-at- ed its canvass, Dr . Korda prccerted bid for the student vote
— Winona State College . residence halls and a number of
student rooming houses are in
this area — Allen counted a
594-334 victory.
Sadowski , meanwhile, polled
215 votes in the 4th District
to defeat Mrs. Carol A. Galbus ,
1005 Glen Echo Lane , a housewife and former teacher , and
William Andres , 653 E. 2nd St.,
a junior at Winon a State College. ' ¦"; '
Mrs. Galbus ran second with
100 votes and Andres had 31. y
An especially large number
of young voters was observed
at the 3rd District polls at Central Elementary School where
high volume voter traffic was
reported throughout the day.
FIFTEEN were still standing
in line when the polls there
were closed at 8 p.m. and it
wasn 't until more than an hour
later that election judges were
able to complete their ta lly and
verification of voting machine
results.
Last year , when the at-large
and 2nd District directorships
were at stake and residents
from throughout the district

Quie terms
educationbill
a landmark'

WASHINGTON — A compromise higher education bill , hammered but at 5 a.m . today after
weeks of House-Senate conferences , : was termed '' an excellent bill — landmark legislation , " by Rep. Albert -H . Quie.
Quie , senior House Republican on the panel , expressed regret that the explosive school
busing issue overshadowed educational aspects of the bill.
The 18-month moratorium on
busing orders will provide time
for both the Congress , and the
Supreme Court to issue clearer
guidelines to lower courts , he
said. . ' : , ' ' • '
Quie listed the "breakthroughs
in higher education ":
• A basic grant of up to
$1,400 a year , depending on
family contributions , will place
a college education within the
grasp of every needy student;
education
• Occupational
would be placed on a par with
academic training under a section offered by Quie;
• Institutional grants , with
no federal strings attached , will
be available for the first time,
based mainly on the volume of
the student assistance program
at the school.

In drug raid hearing

Attorneys argue over informant s name
Extensive delays arose in Winona Municipal Court Tuesday
afternoon during a scries of
preliminary hearings en drug
charges when attorneys engaged in a fi erce argument over
the disclosure of the identity of
a paid informant.
Onl y two of four scheduled
preliminary hearings were held
before. Judge Dennis A. Challcen . The scheduled hearings
stem from 13 arrests made in
connection
with drug raids
throughout the city May 4 .
The argument over tlie informant arose during the second
preliminary hearing of Ihe day.

vealed during a legal argument
between defense attorney Kent
Gernander , Winona , and Winona
County Attorney Julius E. Gernes.
THK ARGUMENT came during testimony by Patrick L.
Shannon , 2a , an undercover
agent for the Minnesota Bureau
of C r i m i n a l Apprehension
(BCA) .
Called to the stand by Gernes, Shannon said he bought a
quantity of what appeared to
be marijunna from Miss Burmcister for $5 at 9:10 p.m,
April 24 in a park i ng lot at. the
rear of 117 Main St. BCA
analysis later found the substance to be marijuana , he testified .
Shannon said lie naked Miss
Burmeister if he could huy
more marijuan a from her at
a later date , hut he said she
told him she "does not deal. "
Under questioning by Gernander , Shannon acknowledged
that a woman was working
with him in the Winona area
arranging purchases , and hnd
worked with him in this ease.

IN Till': first hearing. Gene
M. Galligan , '22, a St. Mary 's
College sUidenl from Durham ,
N.C., was hound over to Winona Courtly District Court on
n marijuana possession charge.
The second case of the afternoon invo lved Miss Wary E.
Biirmeisler , I!) , 203 W, Wabasha St., licensed of selling mar iju ana lo a state undercover
agent at fl:10 p.m. April 24.
Her hearing was continued to
May 2,r) to allow time lo locale
HE TESTIFIED that lie was
n paid informan t identified as
working out of Minneapolis and
Nnomic Church .
That identificat ion was re- spent about 2'A days each week

here for ahout a month. He
said he did not travel with the
woman but met her here,
She was paid expenses and
spending money by the BCA ,
lie said , but she was not an
agent.
Gernander said her idenlification is "absolutely essential"
to the defense 's case and demanded that Shannon reveal
it.
Gernes argued that it is the
privilege of the prosecution lo
protec t tilie identity of the informant , and he and Gernander
]oced in an extended legal battle.
Judge Challeen finally ruled
that Shannon must reveal the
woman 's identity or he would
dismiss the case , hut the agent
refused. "I' m going to ' have to
take my elm noes on contempt
of court ," he said .
AKTEK A SHORT recess requested by Gernes , Shannon
identified
her
as
Naomie
Chiirdi , bul said he wasn 't sure
of the spelling of her name and
did not know where she lived.
Defense attorney Gernnnder
demanded thai the woman appear at the hearing, hut Shannon said he "wouldn 't he ahle
to guarantee her appearance, "

County Altorne^yjCiernes said
the prosecution would do what
It could to find her , but said it
would be the defense 's obligation to produce her,
Gernander replied that the
prosecution should be given a
reasonable lime to produce the
witness , and if they then are
unable to locate her or appear
unwilling to produce her, the
case should he dismissed,
Challeen ordered the hearing
recessed until May 25, at which
time he will determine whether to dismiss the case or hind
Miss Burmolstcr over to district
court for trial.
IT WAS NOT indicate d Tuesday how many of Ihe other
drug raid cases will be related
to the battle over the Informant' s identity.
Galligan was hound over lo
district court earlier Tuesday
after a brief and uneventful
preliminary hearing. He was arrested at II p.m. May 4 at 252
W. Broadway.
Agent Shannon also testified
in that hearing, noting that he
had an arrest warrant for
Kdtiardo Villalon , 20, 252 W,
Broadway, and that night had
gono to tlie home with his supervisor , Gnry Nelson , and

were eligible to vote , there were
1,328 votes cast.
The previous year , with elections in the 1st and 5th Districts
—' the latter including areas in
the school district outside the
city of Winona — only 68 went
to the polls.
The last time Allen and Sadowsk i were bidding f o r full
three-year terms in a district
election , Allen finished first in
a three-way race which drew
a total vote of 335 while Sadowski was a 163-125 winner in
the 4th District, V ¦ ' ' ; . ¦

members of the Winona police
department and Winona County
sheriff 's office.
Ho testified that Villalon , Galligan and three others were in
the home at the time of the
raid. A hag of whal was believed to be marijuana was found
on a hod , he said , and everyone
in the room was Immediately
arrested.
Winona police Patrolman lidward Matthees took the stand
briefly to state that he searched Galligan and found a small
bag of what was (bought to be
marijuana in his pocket.
GKItNANDER also represented Galligan , and Gernes prosecuted. No date hns been set
for Galligan 's arraignment in
district court.
Two other drug-related preliminary hearings set for Tuesday afternoon will have lo be
rescheduled.
Charles Wayne , 22, Winona
State College , charged with selling marijuana to an agent at
10 p.m. April 7, will reappear
for a hearing at 1 p.m. May 2(5 .
Villalon is also charged with
sellinR marijuana to an agent
at 11:45 a.m. April 25 , hut no
new date has been set for the
hearing.

¦¦V 'Frank' -J. Allen

Danml S. Sadowski

sentcd motions which w e r e
adopted that Allen and Sadowski be certified as winners in
their respective races.
Today, Allen , Nelson and a
cit y official checked the voting
machines at the two polling
places to verify the vote totals.
Allen , 1 who lives at 203 E.
Broadway, is 46 and the owner of Culligan Water Conditioning arid MaytagrHighlander Cen- servica
ter , the latter a self
1
laundry :in Miracle Mall,
He has been a member of the
board since 1960 when he was
appointed to fill a vacancy and
has served as board president
since September 1968.
IN RECENT years he has
been the board 's chief negotiator in bargaining with teacher
representatives in contract negotiations.
Sadowski , 55, a longtime" employe of Peerless Chain Co.,
lives at 571 E. Broadway and
has been a board member for
15 years .
For a number of years he . has
been chairman of the" board's
buildings and grounds commit

tec -

Mrs. Galbus , Rev. Preston
and Andre's were all first-time
campaigners.
Both Allen and Rev. Preston
had organized support and Used
advertising in the stretch phase
of the campaign.
Also advertising their candidacies were* Sadowski and Mrs.
Galbus , the latter distributing
handbills last weekend, and
their supporters engaged in telephone campaigns in ther behalf.
Andres said he did a minimal ' amount-:"-o f;' campaigning
personally .

Plaza Development told
producev by end of May

approve ..' .huild .rrig plans and ond floor to a building now unamend HRA' s contract with der construction on renewal
Plaza to allow 30 days for com- property at West 2nd and Johnplete contract compliance , which
will include complete financing son streets.
of the' project , a completed con- Winona architect W. Wayna
tract with a builder and a con- Smith .said the firm wishes to
modify the footings and roof of
struction schedule.
If the May 30 deadline is not the stiircture to add a second
met , the HRA will have the au- floor . The modified plans meet
thority to -void the contract with all code requirements, Smith
said , adding that the exact use
Plaza Development .
Evan Henry, Gilmore Valley, of the second floor area has not
asked if a public hearing is to yet been determined.
In other routine business , the
be schedul ed on the project and
HRA authorized relocation payreceived a negative reply.
Henry said the federal Depart- ments to two businesses formerment of Housing and Urban De- ly located in the demolished
velopment told him a public block. ;:Moving and relocation site
hearing would he required , but
Author ity : Executive Director search expenses totaling $3,George Mayer explained that a 509.30 were approved for payhearing will eventually he re- ment to All yn S. Morgan Jewelquired on the proposed parking ers , 111 Main St., and the Hardlo-*
ramp, but all public hearing re- ing Beauty School , formerly
' and now
.
'
St
catecr
at
76
W.
3rd
.
quirements have been met in
connection with the Plaza De- in storage , was allowed $293.64
in storage costs.
THE much-delayed commer- velopment Corp. project .
HRA members also authorized
cial and residential high-rise
IN OTHER action Tuesday Assistant Housing Director Davcomplex is slated for construc- night , Ihe HRA gave approval id Schulz to attend a Housing
tion on the downtown urban re- to a request by PSN . Building Management Workshop in Mannewal block that was cleared Co. for permission to add a sec- kato , Minn., June 6-8.
last summer . It is scheduled
to i nclude a two-story commercial shopp ing area across the
entire block , and a lfi-slory
residential tower on the block's
north side.
Related to that is a proposed
city-built parking ramp to be
located on the north side of West
2nd Street there , connected to
the complex by a skywalk,
Plaza Development' s original
timetable had called for construction to begin long ago ,
but repeated delays have arisen
By DON KENDALL
j gram , to bold off on selling.
and the authority Tuesday
(AP;-Agri- According
WASHINGTON
to
department
agreed to call a halt to further culture Department economists economists , the outlook is for
delays.
are watching carefully the av- some further decline in fat
Under Tuesday 's HRA dead- erage weights of cattle moving ' cattle prices in late spring and
line resolution , the development into the major slaughter mar- during the summer as the supfirm on May 30 must provide kets this spring for signs of i ply increases .
evidence (hat an interim mort- what the price situation may be ' The economists say that Jiow
gage loan will be provided , evi- later on.
i much of a market price drop
dence that a permanent loan
Back in February when fed i occurs depends to considerable
will be provided , a list of com- cattle reached Uieir highest ; extent on whether average
mercial tenants and a sample peaks in 20 years , average i weights of cattle continue incopy of a contract between the weights were trimme d down as '. creasing or are held down.
Plaza firm and a building con- animals were moved to market | A report on cattle feeding in
quickly -is they reached "fin- half a dozen major producing
tractor.
i slates as of May 1 showed 7.8
ished" condition.
IF THOSE cniMlltions arc met
million head in fecdlots , down
Hut cattle prid- s have re- ono per cent from April 1 hut
by 9 a.m., the authority will
meet at, 7:30 p.m. that night to treated several dollars from Ihe up II per cent from a year enrmid-February highs in nearl y ¦ lier.
$37 per hundredweights. Mean Hut (he report also showrd
time , because of a lemplnlion
gains
in
nverngo
to hold animals In foedlots a steady
little longer in hopes market weights this spring. In April ,
prices will improve, average choice steers sold at Omaha ,
Neb ., averaged 1,154 pounds , a
wcichts iiave risen.
Another factor , according to 1 30-pound gain per bend sinco
Miss Rebecca Routhe , 23,
February and a 20-pound boost
Park Plaza , was struck by a USDA economists , is the rela- |since March.
tively
cheap
feed
supply
in
recar at 3:20 p.m. Tuesday at
West. Howard and Huff streets lation to cattle market prices.
while she was riding her bi- That nlso tempts producers ,
particularly with their own feed
cycle.
According lo Winona Polico
Chief James M cCabe , the fire
hydrant was being flushed in
that , area where Miss Routhe
was struck by a blue car. The
front wheel of her bicycle was
Wadnosday, May 31«t , I
i tho last day to pay the first
damaged and her left ankle was
half of Real Estate Taxes. According to low , a penalty
cut and bruised ,
of 3% must be added to tho taxes paid after this date.
McCabe said lioth the bicycle
and the car were going in Ihn
same direction tut other details
The Court House will be closed on May 29th In obwere unknown sinco the acciservance of Memorial Day,
dent was not investigated nt the
scone , The complaint was phonTERESA rA, CURBOW
ed in by Mrs. Robert Routhe ,
County Treasurer
,12f) W. Sniibr>rn St., M i s s
ltoutho 'a mothofc

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Dally News Staff Writer
The Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority (HE A )
Tuesday night gave developers
of the city's downtown urban renewal block until the end of
the month to furnish proof that
they are continuing with the
project or its contract may be
voided. :
Under the terms of a resolution approved by HRA members Tuesday night , Plaza Development Corp. has until 9
a.m. May 30 to produce proof
that complete financing will be
provided and also to produce
final plans and a list of tenants
in the $5.4 million project.
Corporation president John
Briscoe , Winona , told authority
member that his firm is "behind schedule as usual ," but
will provide the necessary information May 30. '

Tipoff on prices

Cattle weights
being checked

Hit and run
d river strikes
bicycle rider

NOT ICE TO T AXPAYERS

Tonight^ tomorro w on TV

Television highlights
' ' VToda/ :
COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30a.m . and 7 p.m., Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
A PUBLIC AFFAIRS/ELECTION '7.2. Sander Vanocur
hosts this feature on women in politics. A Denver housewife talks of her plans to run for Congress , Ann Wexler discusses her work as co-chairman for Edmund Muskie's campaign ; also included are reminiscences of, the suffragette
movement. 7:00, CL 2.
VIRGINIAN. A fugitive Indian is caught between his
Kicwa.heritage and demands of the white society. 7:00, Ch,
11
BASEBALL. Boston , Red Sox vs: Milwaukee Brewers.
7:30, Ch. 19; . ;
MARTY FELDMAN COMEDY MACHINE. Highlights
include a spoof of Gothic novels, a middle-aged couple
in a marital squabble and a crude character and a sophisticated lady
¦ ¦ at a restaurant and music by Honey Cone; 8:00,
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DICK CAVETT. A 90-minute interview with Pearl Bailey,
10:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
Thursday
COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable
TV-3. . . '
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS , 5:15, Cable TV-3:
CIRCUS! Bert Parks hosts the entertainment from Great
Yarmbuth England , featuring zebras, ponies, an escapist,
musical downs and gymnasts. 6:30, Ch. 5.
FLIP WILSON (repeat). Jim Nabors, Sandy Duncan and
Slappy White join Flip in a show for "Sesame Street" dropouts, a satire on airline travel and a production number on
motorcyclists. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13. .
PLAYHOUSE NEW YORK.: Hollywood: "You Must Remember This" is a Forties picture - show bringing scenes
from maiiy classics. There are entertaining clips and interviews with .Ingrid Bergman and Robert Mitchum; Humphrey
Bogart and Mary Astor appear in , "The Maltese Falcon ."
In addition to the nostalgia , the production recalls the political nressure of. the era. 7:30, Ch. 2.
SICKLE CELL DISEASE : PARADOX OF NEGLECT. The
disease which afflicts over 600,000 black Americans is discussed by Sen. Edward Brooke, Nobel Prize winner Dr. Linus
Pa uling and doctors researching the disease. 8:00* Ch. 19,

Television movies
V Today
"CRI&S," Gary Grant. Story involves the kidnaping of
a doctor and subsequent treatment of a Latin-American dictator ; (1950). 3:30, Ch. 4.
''THE FIREBALL," Mickey Rooney. A runaway orphan
decides to become a rollerskater in spite of an inferiority
complex . (1950); 3:30, Ch.6.
"GENTLEMAN JIM ," Errol Flynn. Biography of Jim
Corbett , famous heavyweight. (1942). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE VALLEY OF GWANGI ," James Franciscus. In
this science-fiction Western prehistoric monsters steal the
show; ( 1969). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE McCONNELL STORY," Alan Ladd. Biography of
America's first triple jet ace. (1955). 10:30, Ch. 11,
"THE MONEY TRAP," Glean Ford. Crime drama about
a policeman turned crook. (1966). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"RIVER LADY," Yvonne De Carlo. A con man and a
Mississippi gambling boat owner plan to gain control of
lumber mills. (1948). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Thursday
"THE 1NCREDLBLE MR. LIMPET," Don Knotts. A
bashful bookkeeper
dreams of becoming a fish . (1964). 3:30,
¦
'¦
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NEW YORK — "Who'frthe
most fascinating person you
ever interviewed? is a question I'm often asked t>y
readers who are awed by
celebrities.
"Don't say 'ever' interviewed—say 'this month ,'"
I suggest.
Little Sandy Duncan with
the flat-top wig, whose head
had to be shaved completely bald for the operation
that cost her the sight of
her left eye, was definitely one of them .
She was so thankful that
the tumor behind her eye
hadn't been malignant and
that . the eye remained
though it could not see.
I liked her for philosophically dismissing its seriousness. People had been so
nice. "The mail came in
Santa Claus sacks. They had
to close the switchboard .
They used to have to drag
me to hospitals. When I get
some routine back in my
life; I'm going on regular
visits." y
"Are you religious?" I
asked.
'•Well ," she nodded , "you
pray a lot." She looked
back on the day of surgery.
"Doomsday! " she could
laugh now. She had been
bald before while in college her hair fell out. "At
the prime of my social life ,
I was bald." she giggled at
that
Sandy is loyal, too, to her
home town, Tyler, Texas.
"It isn't a bit behind the
times ," Sandy said. "I was
speaking to my mother
about the wild ways of the
young people and she said ,
'Oh, we know. We have a
hippie here!' "
Peter Ustinov confessed
to me that he has trouble
with intellectuals when I
had thought he was one.
"I hope not ," he said.
"As somebody has said ,
'When intellectuals are stupid , they are more stupid
than anybody because they
have more ¦ to be stupid
¦
¦
With. '": ,. ' ;¦ . . ' " ..

¦

The intellectuals did not
appreciate his show, "The
Unknown Soldier and His

Wallace - .. . . . incident . . . we
cancelled orders for a rock
band , balloons, and that sort of
thing.-"-- . ;
Both McGovern and Sen. Hubert Humphrey canceled all
campaigning because of the
shooting of Wallace Monday.
"I know We lost a lot of sympathy votes ," said one worker.
"But , what , the hell.!'
Hart said there was "no redson to try and speculate on
what the results " would have
¦been if it hadn 't been for the .
.. .. incident. "
But , McGovern did beat
Humphrey, "and that was our
. "We weren 't trying for a prime objective , " Hart added.
crowd , " he added. "After the
By STEFAN DONEV
DETROIT CAP) H . Even
t h o u g h •' •"; 'S' e n . G. e o r g e
McGovern's campaign workers
and supporters were told it was
a victory , many didn 't seem
convinced.
Several hundred of the South
D a k o t a : senator 's backers ,
mostly young and many shaggy
looking, gathered at a midtown
hotel here Tuesday night to
wait out the Michigan primary
results.
"It was a quiet victory," said
Gary Hart , McGovern 's national campaign director.

Penneys Auto Center announces
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THE CONCIRT
FOR BANGLADESH

McGbvern supborters silent
"There are only two serioui
contenders, for the nomination "
he added, excluding Wallace.
"And , once again we've beaten
the other contender."
Mostly, the supporters milled
around the ballroom , watching
the various TV sets and visiting
the two bars—beer . 75 cents,
m i x e d drink s $1.20 — and
munching potato chips.

Most of the crowd had no
idea what to expect, and said
so. .. often.
Hart and other fulltime -workers -spent much of their time
closeted in upper floor rooms,
taking precinct returns and

Television review
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REMEMBERED QUOTE:
ling backstage at a hit show,
"Worry is like a rocking
with the star complaining
chair. It gives you somethat one of the other actors
faW VWfsa/i
thing to do, but it doesnt
"clinks his cufflinks " durget you . anywhere."
s monologues
ing
the
star'
Wife," and he said , their
EARL'S PEARLS: Some. .... Mayor Lindsay, visiting
minds were not open, they
one mentioned a second-rate
," jok ingthe
set
of
"Shamus
weren't receptive.
restaurant: "It's the kind of
ly . told Burt Reynolds he
"There's a tendency to
place people stand in front
a
was
asked
to
pose
for
say that people who live in
of while deciding where to
magazine centerfold , and
the sticks are not as aware
go to eat."
asked
for
pointers
.
.
.
as those in the big cities.
Former baseball great Jack: Phil Harris Teminds ua
That' s not true. If you're
will
launch
a
ie
Robinson
that awful things: can hap'
receptive you can be asconstruction company in
pen if people don't vote:
aware as anybody. Some inBrooklyn
.
"Look at my father — the
tellectuals are mentally conTODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
one time he didn't vote, they
stipated by their erudiE. G. Rosenblatt figures the
¦
passed the prohibition law."
y Won. "
¦Cinderella" story isn't so
'
.
That's earl, brother.
'
Ustinov, divorced . now,
¦- -¦
,
far-fetched: "A carriage
was interrupted. A bellman
SCHOOLS
LA
CRESCENT
turns out to be a pumpthat
:
said a young lady was callkin is no stranger than a
LA CRESCENT, Minn, — Thel
in 6car that turns out to be a summer school term for the.
'/Would you find out who ' lemon." ,
La Crescent schools will be held
It is?" he said. "Too many
WISH I'D SAID THAT: from 8 a.m. to noon June 12times the young lady callDescription of decolletage: July 24. All classes will be held
ing turns out to be an old
"Something with which , in the La Crescent High School
lady." :
young ladies catch a man building. Elementary classes
Frank Gorshin's a leading
arid elderly ladies catch a will be held in rooms 19, 41,
contender for the title role
COld." ' :
and 43.
in "Lenny" when Tonywinner Cliff Gorman leaves
The Greatest Concert of the Decade!
next month . Also mentioned: Al Pacino, of "GodNOW YOU CAN SEE IT AND HEAR IT...
father " . . . Joanne Carson
AS IF YOU WERE THERE !
(Johnny 's estranged wife ) is
getting long: distance calls
here nightly from Glenn
Ford ("a w o n d « r f u 1,
thoughtful man") , . , Henry
Kissinger took time out
from crisis - watching to
write Arlene Dahl that he
JB«m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^HH&>^^l^^g^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ D ^A .
was sorry to miss her "Applause " debut .
Woody Allen signed autofl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ T£-^^^^B^raK%'/ "" ^mTmWXzffixmmmlm ^m?
graphs at the Plaza's Green
»
^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeB
Tulip — as "Millard Fillmore" . . Phil Silvers got
a cake from the eliT~an<i
^eW '^^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeBee^eeeeeeell^eeee^HieeeeeeeH^eeeeeeeeeeeeeV
' e^e^eeeeeie^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
an ovation from /the audience (at "A Funny Thing
Happened") on his 60th
birthday . ... :¦ Hockey star
flHHyp 4 *$m\\\Wm\\m\\\m\m
Vic Hadfi eld of the losing
Rangers said , at Raffles
j B E S m Wf
r
^M^nk\mVm\m\Wm
after the last game: "Like
Avis, next time we'll try
harder. " V :
n^nSj ^^iyM^^^^BH, SJA \ * /¦*
^^^PM^^^W
Show Biz Quiz: Who are
Maiden Sekulovich and Muni
Wisenfreund? (from Tom
Macldh). Ans, to yester*tpl« pratmu
day 's: Pat OBrien and Rosalind Russell both played
the lead role in "Front
Page," ;
Secret Stuff : There's batt-

Many not convinced of victory

'. ' .

•'CHARLIE CHAN AT THE OLYMPICS," Warner Oland.
An airplane device is stolen and Charlie Chan searches for
suspects at the OIympic games. (1937). 3:30, Ch, 6.
"THE GREAT GARRICK," Brian Aherne. A French
troupe plays triefcs on an English actor . (1937). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"DUFFY, " James Coburn, In this offbeat crime tale of
Spam overage hipsters travel along the Mediterranean coast
planning a robbery. (1968). 8:00, Chs. 34-8.
"THE LEARNING TREE," Kyle Johnson. An autobiography of 15-year-old Newt Winger (black) who grows up
in a society of racial hatreds and accommodation. The story
includes a murder , but focuses primarily on Newt's fears
and frustrations ' — . a recollection of the black experience
in 1920s Kansas. (1969). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE SHUTTERED ROOM, " Carol Lynley. Thrilling
Gothic tale about an ominous family curse on a remote
;V
island. (1967). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"SINGIN' IN THE RAIN," Gene Kelly . Tops in movie
musicals. (1952). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"BENGAL BRIGADE ," Rock Hudson . In 1856 India British troops are foiled when they attack a fortress held by
a Hindu rebel. (1954). 12:00, Ch, 13.
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Sandy Duncan ct fascinating person
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with the purchase of 8 gallons or
more of Penneys gasoline.

Starts Thursday, thru Saturday,
May 18-20!
All you pay is 30c deposit
^
But if the bottles are returned
before June 30, Penneys offers a

FREE CHASSIS LUBE

just for returning the bottles!

JCPenney

_
auto center
Thevaluesare here everyday:
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00. Monday through Saturday, 8:00 to 9:00,
Chttrga It.

African tree: a
delightful star
Bv CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP ) - A
gnarled and ancient African
tree was the star of a delightful
television special on NBC Tuesday night.
Tlie tree , the baobab , grows
in Kenya and some still standing are believed to be 2,000
years old. For many birds , insects, reptiles and animals , it is
reall y a tree of life.
Orson Welles , the narrator ,
described Ihe tree of the special as "a busy apartment
block. " Alan and Joan Root
picked one tree , focused their
cameras on it through the wet
and dry seasons. They found as
many as 20 different species of
birds nesting in that one.
Tlicy used time-lapse photograp hy to show the complicated
nests built by some species.
They reported the courting
habits of others. They even put
glass on one side of a hollow
trunk and were able to show
the ' nesting habits of the rcilbeakccl hornbill.
'i here was also special nttenlion given to a bird called the
honey guide as it led nntive
honey hunters to bees nests.
After the men had removed the
combs , they were careful lo
lenve a choice portion as n reward for the bird.
There were great shots of. the
tree 's nocturnal Inhabitants—almost a ballet , as a pair of bush
babies scurried around. Kven n
mother bat and her young
seemed lovoiihle in Ihe ' program 's context ,
CBS humped a "Glen Campbell Show " rerun early in the
evening for nn hour-long briefing on (Jie slate of the nation ,
"Where Wo Stand ." It eeomed

designed to help the public understand the motives and the
importance of President Nixon's impending visit to Russia.
There were several short Interviews—with a retired U.S.
general , a British military expert and an economist—plus
some animated charts and film
clips , but the hour was essentially a lecture by correspondent Charles Collingwood on the
state of the nation in competitive areas of military preparedness , diplomacy, economics and its rank in world leadership.
The tone of the lecture was
cool and analytical rather than
critical. For those who listened
carefu lly—and it was not always easy listening—it vns n
program which may make reported everts in Moscow later
this month have more meaning.

Trempea leau Cou nty
p lans eye testing
-The
WHITKIMLL , Wis.
County Public Health Services
will be test itiR the eyesight of
preschool youngsters this weekend for nny preschooler In Ihe
area. The screening tes t indicates the need for possihl e future examinations by proft'ssionnl specialists .
Friday from S):30 to 11 a.m.
the tests vvill he given In the
Trempealeau municipal building, while Saturday tests will
be given in four locations : the
Galcsville
Rank ,
Whitehall
courthouse" and Blair Union
Bank from 9:30 to 11 a.m.,
while tests arc conducted at the
Osseo city linil from 2 to 4 p.m.

analyzing them.
"We didn 't really expect to
win—to beat Wallace," said one
young worker. "But, you can't
help but hope, can you."
But, some people did try to
make it a party. Young men
and women rode the elevators
and . haunted the hallways;
small crowds gathered.at every
available stairway and lurked
in the lobby.
The "typical" older, cigarsmoking party wieelhorses
weren't there. They were replaced
by
m o d-styled
McGovern workers in brightly
colored double knits and wide
ties , quoting statistics and
analyzing precinct returns with
vigor and aplomb.
There were the expected
c h e e r s when Hart read
McGovern 's "thank you" message, and when he analyzed the
early returns saying it was
definitely a McGovern victory—
because Wallace really isn't a
serious contender for the nomination,
McGovern, in seclusion since
the Wallace shooting , only
spent three days in Michigan.
And Hart was the only national
strategy planner at the party ,
"for which I apologize ," he
said.
"You know ," said one college
student , "we'd all been looking
forward to the big pusj i yesterday and today ( Tuesday) , ringing the doorbells and that sort
of thing.
"But the Wallace thing . . . it
was like being all dressed up
with no place to go. "
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Wa/face sweeps all but four counties

te 16th ANNUAL MAY
Michigan results astonishing ^
;
qff

By LARRY KURTZ
DETROIT (AP) _ It was astonishing.
Alabama - Gov. George Wallace swept all but four of Michigan's 83 counties in Tuesday's
presidential primary election.
He even won in Detroit , where
black voters were expected to
put the city in Sen. Hubert Humphey's column.
Although Democratic leaders
claimed the Republican crossover vote was massive, Democratic party statistician Tom
Gray said Wallace would have
won without it.

It was Impossible to assess
tile sympathy vote for the
wounded Wallace, but certainly it was a secondary factor
clearly overshadowed by the
ballots of those endorsing Wallace for other, reasons.

Wallace lost only in Bay, Inr
gham, Isabella and Washtenaw
counties.
The latter three are homes
of large universities, where Sen.
George McGovern clearly was
the most popular candidate.
There was no clear indication
why he also carried Bay County, a traditional Democratic
stronghold.
Humphrey, who carried the
state in the 1968 presidential
election, was the big loser. He
failed to lead a single county
and his black vote simply failed to show up in the numbers
he expected.
McGovern outdrew Humphrey
in blue-collar suburbs as well
as on the campuses.
"We've shown now that we
can beat Humphrey in areas
where he has had traditional

strength ," said McGovern's national campaign director, Gary
Hart . "Michigan is very friendly to Hubert Humphrey and
many people who voted for
George McGovern like, respect
and have voted for Hubert Humphrey in the past. This shows
that now George McGovern is
the man of the day."

HUMPHREY", always the optimist, said "Hubert Humphrey
carried Michigan in 1968 against
Richard Nixon and George Wallace, let's not forget that . .. 3
surely do not believe that I
could draw any conclusions except to congratulate Gov. Wallace . . . but from here on out ,
the big campaign will be in the
state, of California. "
Aside from Wallace's broad
sweep of the primary, the De>
troit vote was a real shocker.

The Alabama governor drew
some 90,000 votes to only
77,000 for Humphrey and 61.000
for McGovern .
In Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties , Wallace more
than doubled the vote for Humphrey and McGovern . Traditional voting patterns for candidates powered by union and
party endorsement simply collapsed under the Wallace appeals .'
That the presidential preference primary is a popular addition to Michigan's election lineup became obvious with only
about 60 percent of the precincts
counted. At that point the
total vote soared past the . previous primary election record of
1:17 million set in i9M. The final tally topped 1.5 million out
of some four million registered
voters.
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Hoopla% ballyhoo of most Wallace
gatherings absent at victory party
By PATRICK CONNOLLY
¦
DETROIT (AP) ¦• -. George
^
Wallace 's victory met the
restrained welcome of a church
social from about 150 supporters gathered at his Michigan
headquarters Tuesday night .
Buttons and banners were
there, as well , as the familiar
. plastic red, white and blue
straw hats.
But hoopla and ballyhoo —
trademarks of other Wallace
gatherings—- werp .absent

Wallace,. the Alabama governor sweeping nis tirst presidential primary dection in a major
northern state, lay .. in a Maryland hospital seriously wounded
by a wound-be assassin's bullets. "Our usual band and the
hullabaloo wouldn 't be appropriate, said Joe Azbell, the campaign's national, public relations
director.^
A moment of silence and
then a prayer for Wallace's
. . •. .• '•'speedy recovery" broke up

coffee MatchesV among Wallace's supporters.
Cheers erupted periodically
as WaEace's widening election
margin oyer other .Democratic
White House contenders was
chalked on a blackboard by
campaign aides clad in red blazers and Stars arid Stripes neckties.'
The governor 's wife Cornelia,
had been expected to telephone
the Michigan headquarters during^he^ocioi^Mihservance, but
she remained at Wallace's side
instead , Azbell said.
Wallace never had been
scheduled to attend his Michigan victory rally, but a large
banquet room was reserved at
a rnotel near Metropolitan Airport in case he changed his
mind.
Unlike the Detroit headquarters of other Democratic presidential c o n t e n d e r s, Sens.
George McGovern and Hubert
Humphrey, no liquor was serv-

ed at the Wallace rally. It was
strictly coffee , cake and sandwiches, at .the insistence of
Wallace, a teetotaller. :
Those at the victory observance seemed to be primarily
working-class suburbanites who
mounted precinct-level Wallace
drives. Calloused hands of truck
drivers and auto plant workers
jutted out of starched white
shirts and sunburned faces
poked out from under the.jauit
ty straw hats. A number of
teen-aged girls draped in Wallace ribbons said they were
daughters of parents who manned Wallace precinct headquarters.
.. . ' -Wallace, is honest. He's the
only candidate I've ever been
able to believe ," said Patrick
FlynnV 39, of Lincoln Park , a
Detroit suburb where Wallace's
Michiga n headquarters are lr>
cated. Flynn, a foreman at an
auto assembly plant, and his
wife were announced from tiie
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South Dakota
coed enrolls
in ROTC plan
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Col. Dwight Adams, professor
of Military Science at SDSU,
said Miss Dunn was the first
girl in the program. He said
SDSU is one of 10 universities
in the country selected by the
Secretary of the Army to participate in the coed ROTC test
program.
Adams said five senior girls
at Brookings Hi gh School have
indicated they will enroll in the
program next fall.
The" six women will participate in the ROTC course of instruction which can lead to a
commission as a second lieutenant. The women will enter
management fields.
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Coolerator.
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ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

COOLS ONE ROOM OR SEVERAL
Big capacity for cooling large
areas - one room or several.
Beautiful styling with concealed
controls for any room in your
home.

• 14,500 Btu certified capacity
• Automatic thermostat
« Fresh air ventilation
• Stale air exhaust
• 3-speed fan
• 4-way air direction control
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"This is different f r o m the
classic idea of women in the
army working as secretaries
and administrative assistants,"
said Adams.
Women enrolling in the program will be eligible for ROTC
scholarships.
Other universities taking part
in the test program are Eastern Kentucky, Penn State , Florida State , .South Carolina State ,
Indiana. Louisiana State, Texas
A&I Arizona State and the University of Hwaii.
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BROOKINGS; S.D. (AP) — A
Dell Rapids, S.D., girl apparently is the first college coed in
the* nation to be: enrolled in the
Army Reserve Officers Train37 HOURS OF LOW MARATHON PRICES
ing Corps (ROTC) test program
for
women.
Tonight 'til 10 p.m., Thurs.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mary Dunn , a sophomore at
South Dakota State University ,
was enrolled in the program by
Brig. Gen, Mildred Bailey, director of the* Women 's Army
Corps , during ceremonies Tuesday at the Brookings campus
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podium as winners in. their
write-in campaigns for precinct delegates.
Fred Johnson , a 21-year-old
gas company meter reader also
from Lincoln Park , was introduced from the makeshift, flagdraped wooden stage as "Michigan's youngest Wallace precinct delegate so far. "
"I campaigned for Muskie until he quit. Then I looked around
±o see who else I could trust.
Wallace is; the only one I can
¦
believe."
Wallace, most people questioned at the rally indicated,
spoke their language, especially on ."welfare loafers " and
busing.
His supporters also pointed to
his election-eve wounding as a
dramatic example o( lawlessness in the land , a major theme
of Wallace speeches.
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Police president
asks guidelines
to curb crime
BOSTON (AP) _ The president of the International Association of Chiefs of Policd has
called for new legal guidelines
aimed at curbing crime in the
streets .
Chief George A. Murph y of
the Oneida , N.Y., Police Dcpartn ent called Monday for
creation of a 200-member committee made up of 50 judges , 50
lawyers , 50 police officials and
50 correction officials "to work
out guidelines we could rill understand and work together
on. "
"Many judges who arc political appointees give long, unwarrante d sentences to people
whose crimes are relativel y minor , and let murderers and
people fiuilty of other serious
crimes go practically free ,"
Murphy told the eighth annual
National
Law
Enforcement
Seminnr.
Winona Dally News C a
Winona,Minnesota **d
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Ted Sorenson
should read
his own book
Theodore Sorenson, special assistant to President Kennedy, has argued in the New York Times
that the comparison between the . Cuban missile
crisis of 1962 and President's ¦ Nixon 's, mining of
North Vietnam harbors is inappropriate , ^e
says that other than the fact that both were naval
actions— " th e first a. Naval quarantine* the second mining of a harbor ' .— there is no resemblance. • '¦"• '
Sorenson notes that the 1962 crisis involved delivery of nuclear weapons only 90 miles from mainland U;S.A. while the current crisis involves delivery of conventional weapons . 9,000 miles away ;
that Kennedy was criticized y for not going far
enough while Nixon has been scored , in some
quarters , for going too far ; that a quarantine is
selective while mines are not; that the quarantine
was aimed at missile withdrawal, while the mining is aimed at the end of the \yar ,: and that
while Kennedy involved a specific joint resolution of Congress, President Nixon prefers to act
alone.
The latter is an interesting point, but of doubtful validitv.
A PARTIAL reconstruction by ihe New York

Times of the events of the past two weeks confirms that President Nixon has been acting more
or less alone , independently of Congress. Apparently he first began considering mining seriously
May 2 when Henry Kissinger . . -returned from humiliating talks with Hanoi's chief negotiator • in
¦
. . . ' yy V
Paris. ' - ' .;- • .
' That week the President spoke to Kissinger
frequently and in addition he met with Secretary
of the Treasury John B. Connally about America 's
role and responsibility and the world prestige of
the presidency. Connally, reinforced the President's
view that the outcome, of the Vietnam War was
linked to the prestige. Others in and out of the
White House also were consulted. :
On Friday evening, May 5, the President went
to Camp David where he drafted the message, that
was ultimately delivered on the following Monday
night, The morning of that day he reviewed it
with his chief speech writer and attended a meet*
ing of the National Security Council. Later, according to the Times account, he held a final sober
meeting with Kissinger and Connally where "it was
understood that he already had made up his mind
to take stern action to stem the flow of supplies, to the- North Vietnamese. He had made the
decision in privacy. The council meeting that morning had been a formality. What he wanted to da
with his two advisers was run through it all again."
Shortly thereafter the President gave the order
to mine. Then, a little while / before he went
on television and radio, he met with congressional
leaders, beginning:
"Let me come directly to the point and tell
you of .: a decision I have had to make ." He told
th&m of it and asked their support .
On the basis oi (his f ragmentary account one
would agree with the sense of Sorenson's statement that ''President Nixon prefers to act alone,
without authorization or participation by either allies or Congress." y
WHAT ABOUT Kennedy, the Cuban missila

crisis and the Congress? Our reference is Sorenson's own book "Kennedy," the record of the Kennedy administration.
In it he reports that previous indications that
the Russians might be introducing missiles into
Cuba were confirmed to the President Oct. 16,
1962, after . a U-2 flight over Cuba. That very morning Kennedy convened a group — later to ba
called the Executive Committee of National Security Council — . "who had little in common except
the President' s desire for their judgment. "
_-^..We need not list the individuals , except to note
that among the 14 or 15 men the departments of
State , Defense , USIA , Attorney General and CIA
were represented and no member of the Congress was among them.
The group, Sorenson reports , met during the
next week , sometimes without the President; "when
the/President was absent , the best performer . . .
(in shaping deliberations) was Ihe attorney general . . . Those meetings over which he did not
preside wore not formulating policy or even alternatives without his knowledge ." (The attorney general was , of course , the President ' s brother.)
By Oct. 20 a number of alternatives had been
outlined , such as an air strike , an invasion and a
blockade (later to be called quarant ine). At a
meeting that day, Sorenson relates , a number of
presentatio ns were made and then there "was a
brief , awkward silence. It was the most difficult
and dangerous decision any President could
make. "

Lessons of history
WASHINGTON — If there is any
redeeming quality about this goofy
nuclear age ^ it is that Moscow and
Washington seem to know when to
hold back when one of them risks
a major collision with the other.
They both go crazy from time to
time, but hot together .
When the; Soviet Union invaded
Hungary and later Czechoslovakia ,
risking a clash with the United
States. Washington aborted the confrontation.
WHEN THE British and French

used force to achieve their critical
objectives in the Suez crisis, Mos"cow held its fire .
When Khruschchev ran into Kennedy 's blockade against placing Soviet missiles in Cuba, the Moscow
Politburo turned the missile, ships
around and fired Nikita.
And now again , when President
Nixon , facing the collapse of : his
whole policy in Vietnam , turned loose
the bombers and the mines and challenged Soviet power, Moscow has
turned away from the challenge , and
reinvited him to the Soviet Union
to talk about the more important
questions of the world.
Well, this is some kind of progress, rot much but some. The President and Secrstry of Defense laird
and Secretary of State Rogers, all
of whom know better , have been
complaining that Moscow has been
irresponsible and even reckless hi
supplying far less arms to Hanoi
than we have to Saigon, and they
are now very pleased with themselves that the Moscow summit is
apparently to go on, and the "White
House press secretary, Ron Ziegier,
in . the exuberance of his 33rd birthday, is proclaiming the success of
the President's military and diplomatic policy.
THE MAIN point, howsver . Is

quite different. Moscow could have
accepted the President's military

NIXON HAS been asking, almost

James Reston

challenge. . The Soviets were not
blocked by. the U.S. mines in Haiphong. They could have flown missiles to Hanoi , as they did to Cairo,
that could have attacked the U.S.
aircraft carriers whose bombers are
now ranging over the battlefields of
Hue and Kontum, and attacking the
railroads from China to Hanoi, and
mining the Haiphong harbor.
But so far, they have restrained
their power, as the U,S. has throughout the Vietnam war, and as Wash- :
ington did when Moscow risked a
major war over Hungary ancL.
Czechoslovakia. The critical decisions of avoiding world war now rest
with Washington and Moscow. They
are the most powerful and least experienced of the major states. Th ey
have totally different philosophies of
life, and conflicting vital national
interests in their relations with the
two rising industrial powers of Japan and Germany, but they tjoth
have as much to lose by major war
as anybody else, so at the moment of
Ultimate crisis they ' ususally tend to
draw back.
The result of this mutual terror
and selfishness between Washington
and Moscow is j iot too: bad. The
Western Europeans, who dominated
world politics in the 18th and 19th
centuries, think the new world giants
are often clumsy , boorish and reckr
less , which is true, but at least the
new giants have managed to avoid a
world war, under their awkward
and provocative leadership, for 27
years — seven more than the tragic
1919-39 span between the two World
Wars -^ and while they both jock ey
for position and fight limited battles against one another all over the
world, they don't kt pride and conflict oyer secondary issues provoke
them into a maj or war.

pleading with , Moscow and Peking
to help him out of his troubks in
Vietnam, and even offering concessions which amount to a concealed
surrender, but they don't help him
much and keep on supplying arms
to Hanoi. But -when he feels trapped
and takes reckless risks and challenges them openly, they avoid his
challenge, condemn his bombing,
and invite him to Moscow.
The men in the Kremlin don 't
mind if Nixon uses the Moscow summit in his campaign for re-election
or pretends that his bombing and
mining- in North Vietnam have forced Moscow to climb down.They have
already given Hanoi enough modern
arms to figh t the battle for Hue,
even against US. air and naval power , so they are waiting and talking
and letting their officials go to the
"White House arid have their pictures taken with the President.
Let him bomb and mine and
lluster all he likes, Moscow seems to
lie saying, while he withdraws his
troops; Moscow is willing to save
his face and tolerate his threats,
just . so he doesn 't go too fax 9nd
keeps digging himself into deeper
trouble. This is irritating for Moscow but tolerable. It makes Washington look reckless and Moscow patient: v
But one . thing Moscow will rot do
in Vietnam any more than Washington did in the crises of Hungary
and Czechoslovakia: it will not let
the provocations and propaganda
loiter down in to a test of strength between the nuclear giants. It will let
Mr, Nixon do what he can to get
out of his mess in Vietnam , but it
will not let minor problems provoke
it info a major war, and this is at
least a little better than in the days
when the great powers went to war
over the murder of an archduke in
the Balkans.
New York Times News Service

A small; perf ect evening
WASHINGTON — Two of us , man
and boy, drove to Baltimore the other evening to see a baseball game.
There is supposed to be something
American in an old-fashioned way
about going to baseball games. You
know. Boys romping in the cow pasture , the Babe hitting one for littla
Jimmy %ing of something hopeless
in the hospital , a simpler day when
lolKs took lite easier, and all that.
A: lot of sociological piffle is written
about baseball these
days, but the fact
is uncomplicated. It
is a business in financial decline. In
an age when most
Americans do , their
spectating at home
Bak- r
beside a six-pack , it
is an extremely dull game to watch
on television , and television is the
money fountain for the sports industry nowadays.
THE PEOPLE who own the teams

are also probably somewhat to
blame. Baseball owners have always
been in it , first , for the money; but
today 's owners are , on balance , peculiarly inept at concealing their
commercial instincts.
For these highly industrialized
sports we thrive on to be entirely
successful , the public must be able
to suspend disbelief and go along
with the pretense that the players
are really just overgrown boys and
that the club is doing or dying for
the dear old home town.
The men who own baseball teams
have blown their cover and destroyed the illusion. The players are trad-
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Russeil Baker
ed and sold around from team to
team like so nweh transient meat
with a frequency that makes it hard
to think of them as good old hometown lads ready to do or die for the
glory of : us all. In some cases ^ the
teams; are used as tax dodges for
the owner, thus tainting tie illusion by contact with everybody 's
least favorite reality, the Internal
Revenue Service.
Those struggling heroes? It is
hard to maintain the essential romantic view of tfiem when you realize that the owners are depreciating them as aging plant equipment
TO COMPLICATE the p roblem>

the heroes themselves insist on behav ing like what they really are —
highly skilled labor with extremely
brief work lives — and going on
strike against — against the Game !
Then , of course, there is the constant moving of franchises by owners looking to turn a faster profit in
the next town.
It is, obiously, not an easy bunch
of people to spin boyhood fantasies
around, or even to like, if it comes
to that. But the game itself , at the
park , not on television where it is
silly and dull beyond words — the
game is something else, and something that is quite beautiful.
You cannot see it played by professionals in Washington any longer. You must no-w go to Baltimore,
a few years ago the Washington Senators , those legends of futility, were acquired for negligible

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

by Ounagin

Among those charged with the responsibility of
translating the President' s decision into a message to the nation - in which the President charged
that the "presence of these large , long-range and
clearly offensive weapons of sudden mass destruction constitutes an explicit threat to the pcaca
and security of all the Americas " — was Sorenson; but he says the President "made dozens of
changes , large and small. "

capital by a Minnesota businessman
named Robert Short. Short hired
Williams to manage , raised admission prices to the highest in the
business, sent away most of the competent players on the. team and ,
when the box office declined , moved
the team to Arlington , Tex.
It was this very team , the Texas
"Washington Senators, that drew us
the other night through the traffic
jams of two beltways to Baltimore.
The younger of us was a collector of
memories, as it were. He had attended the final Washington performance of these senators, and now
he was bent on attending their first
neighborhood reappearance in their
Texas manifestation. It would be a
memory to. store. ¦
The Baltimore team is very good
It was understood that they would
win. Washingto n fans are not dismayed by such certainties.
THEY DO not go to fha ball

park to see tneir side win; they go
to admire the professionalism of the
opposition. They go because it is a
leautiful evening, and because the
tall park is a sweet place to glance
through the newspapers and drink a
beer on an evening like this. They
go to admire the senators' ingenuity
at devising fresh ways to lose
games.
In that spiri t we went and were
not disappointed. You forget , when
you have not been for a while, how
leautiful baseball is. The brilliant
green , white of uniforms , sparkling
lights of scoreboard , lovely parabola
of ball in flight , ballet of infielders
en a ground ball.
Satisfyingly, there in Baltimore
a lavender twilight faded into purple
fclack on the trees behind centerfield , and then into velvety blackish
blue. Surprise bonus ! Short , the entrepreneur who had moved the
team from Washington , was discovered in a front-row seat , hooted ,
booed. A woman poured beer upon
Jim. Policemen hustled her off , she
smiling triumphantl y to cheers, The
jame was a stunner. The kind of
game they used to play. The Senators did not let us down either , contriving to lose it — 1 to 0 — on
an error in the Inst inning.
The ride home through velv et May
right rounded the event in esthetic
perfection. On television it would
liave been incredibly boring.
New York Times News Service

WINONA DAILY NEWS

Late in the afternoon of its delivery, Oct. 22,
Kennedy "met with the Cabinet , briefly explained
what In- was doing and promptly adjourned tha
meeting. His presentation was tense and unsmiling, There were no questions and no discussion. . .
"The only sour note of the day was the President' s meeting with some 20 congressional leaders . . . Russell , one of the authors of the origina l,
more belligerent forms of the congressional resolution , complained that more than hnlf-way measures
were required. The President , however , was adamant. He was acting by Executive Order , Presidential proclamation and inherent powers, not under any resolution or act of the Congress. He had
earlier rejected all suggestions of reconvening Congress or requesting a formal declaration of war,
and ho had summoned the leaders only when
hard evidence and a fixed policy were ready. " —
A.B.
*
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Will the horse
speak soon?

PARIS — —Seventeen years
ago, that hardy political perennial, Harold Stassen, headed
President Eisenhower's Foreign
Operations Administration and
was worrying about Vietnam.
He told me (Jan. 13, 1955):
"We now feel the communists
cannot take / Indochina except
by force. The main problem is:
are you going
to maintain an
army so big
that you ne^d
a d i e t a t o- '
rial system in
order to maintain it; or .are
you going to
build an army i
o n ly large
enough to defend the internal security of smwerger
the country and at the same
time permit the improvement
of living standards by not being too big a burden on .the
country 's economy?"
Nobody, he continued , could
be "sure that we are going to be able to hoid Vietnam
but , on the other hand , we cannot give up while" there is even
one chance in fifty." He told a
story about a certain man condemned to death by the eraperor. The man be'gged only
one last favor. When asked
what , he said: "Before I . die I
would like to be able to teacb
the emperor 's favorite black
harse to speak. "
This intrigued the emperor
who inquired how long it would
take to do this. The condemned
man answered probably he
could accomplish it within a
year. When he returned to prison his cell mates asked how be
•had saved himself from execution. He; explained.
They the JI asked: "But do
you really think you can teach
the horse to speak? V The man
replied: "Anything can happeto
within a year. I might die a
pleasant , peaceful death. The
emperor might die. And , who
knows, I might even teach the
horse: to speak. " ¦
During the* second Eisenhower administration and those of
Kennedy;and Johnson this policy of equine elocution persisted
with a steady increment In U.S.
interest: more and more advice,
money, arm s and eventually
men.y-Yet , ' despite bloody bat-

U. L, j uiZDtsrgv r
ties and feverisl diplomacy,
nothing definitive happened.
WHEN PRESIDENT Nlxott
took office he sent for various
private advisers among whom
was Dean Acheson , the" former
Secretary of State and an ardent Nixon opponent. Acheson
told the new President that we
had in Vietnam too small a
force to crush the opposition
and too large a force to be accepted by the patience of th»
American people.
NixOn eventually concluded
that Acheson was right. Ha
brought back most of our
ground troops and scheduled
the return of the rest. This was
the start of "Vietnamizatlon '*
aid a Nixon doctrine based on
the precept that Uncle Sara
helps those who help tbert. selves.
Although the war is now in
its most heated state and huge
U.S. aerial and naval armadas
ate directly engaged , there are
no ground actions involving
Americans. If the Saigon regime be created in Saigon that
a ssistance", to stand off General
Giap,; perhaps the horse will at
last begin to speak.
That is a very big ''if. *' Yet ,
it is apparent that Moscow
and Peking are almost as eager
as Washington to prevent the
Indochina conflict from getting
out of hand,
NEVERTHELESS, shonld this
latest campaign bog down in
another stalemate, further negotiations will inevitably begiii
The primordial question remains : Can a new political regime be reated in Saigon that
will not be devoured from withii by Hanoi' s termites?
Washington and Saigon still
hope Hanoi can be brought
around to a more tolerant view
and that when this happens an
ultimately successful settlement
can be arranged. But prior to
that conclusive moment the success or failure of Giap 's offensive on the battlefield must decide if Hanoi is a last prepared for a diplomatic formula.
Only then will we discover if
the horse has really teamed to
speak. ' .'
New York Times News Service.

Round or fiat?

LONDON — The moral basis for
the exercise of power in a democracy is a complicated business. Ambition and principle are so often confused. But the premise of allowing
a man hold power is at least that
he remain conscious of its sources,
its purpose and its limits.
Those are some implicit themes of
a remarkable new book, "A Political
Education ," by Harry C. McPherson Jr7. The author was a lawyer for
Lyndon Johnson in the Senate , and
later special counsel in the White
House. His book is not just another
memoir.
WHILE HARRY McPherson worked in the Senate , he used to spend
an evening now and then in an experimental modern dance class.
LiKe
tne others
there , he would improvise some movement to express a
feeling or an idea.
The teacher remembers him as enthusiastic , 4 ,and original. t
Brj ive 'Y too.
Which is to say
that he was always
a little different
Lawla
from other young
lawyers involved In politics. He was
in the middle of power , and fascinated with it , but he kept his distance. He knew there were other
things in life.
He was fresh from law school in
Texas when he went to work for
Sen. Johnson , and McPherson makes
no secret of his naivete . It took him
four years to realize that Robert
Kerr of Oklahoma was the most
powerful man in the Senate. He confided that thought to his fcllovv-cmplnye , Bobby Baker: "Bobb y looked
at me as if I had just discovered tho
force of gravity. 'No kidding, ' he
sa id. "
AGAIN and again ho found things
more complicated than they looked
from outside.
There are ninny fresh insights into peop le and processes , but tha
mos t fascinating subject Is , inevitnb'.v Lyndon Johnson.
Jhcre was a story that. .Sen, Johnsoil used to toll about a schoolteacher looking for a job in Texas
during the Depression. A rancher
on the school board asked him. "How
do you tench , is the world romirl or
flat?" The teacher looked for somo
hint of the desired answer. Finding
none/ ha finally said : "I can teach

Anthony Lewis
it either way." And so McPherson
says of Lyndon Johnson , talking to
different people different ways to get
what he wanted :
"He could teach it round or flat,
but the importan tiling was he
taught it."
Underneath all the maneuvering
and squeezing, Lyndon Johnson had
real beliefs: in the Supreme Court
as an institution , for example , in
rights for Negroes , in help for the
poor. He had roots deep in the American past and present , and he never
lost touch with human beings.
McPherson discusses but understandably does not dwell on Johnson 's flaws. Vietnam brought out the
worst — his deceitmlness , his passions for secrecy, his overwhelming
ego, his dislike for the bearers of
bad news. But even on Vietnam there
is something to be said for Lyndon
Johnson , in tho end he had the courage to recognize that his policy had
failed and changed it. He put tho
country 's paco abend of his own
pride.
Harry McPherson believes that
the sense of what the country wanted "was what finall y moved the President , more than the words of particular advisers. His old friends in
Congress gave him the message that
tho country was turning against the
war, And he listened. That is tho
book's ultimate lesson about power
and legitimacy, It could hardly bo
more timely.
New York Times News Service
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To the editor

[He heard the whole i-hing

Ice rink more useful
than a roller rink

In a letter May 5 a taxpayer asks "why the big buildup
for an Ice rink in the plaza area?"
As one taxpayer to another , "the money-making end of
It," probably does have quite a bit to do with it. Unlike that
writer I do roller skate and when living in Minneapolis
was a member of an RSROA-sanctioned skating club. However, 1 also skated with the Minneapolis Figure Skating
Club because of my .interests in ice skating. These two
sports both offer figure skating, free style, dance skating
and just skating ' for fun , but ice offers even more.
Any: community that operates an ice area will . tell you
that public sessions, lessons, club sessions, private parties
and patch practice do bring in money, but the largest portion ot their income is from spectator sports such as hockey
and amateur and professional ice shows. An ice arena is
costly to build and operate , but can be operational from
morning through evening every day of the week , in offering its many facilities to the area.
A roller rink is comparatively inexpensive to set up
and car. be done quite easily by a ; private party , but it
has limited appeal and revenue prospects and can 't afford
to be open more than three or four afternoons or eVenings
a week: V
. There are many people, in the Winona area; of all ages
who not only desire but . need an ice arena in order to let
their interests and abilities in skating grow. There is no
comparison ; in skating outdoors in the cold and wind three
or lour months a year to enjoying a controlled ice situation
12 months a year.
An ice' arena could definitel y offer Winona and its .citizens a new source of income. But this income producer
would also be a new recreational facility for all ages to
enjoy year around and a new horizon for growth in athletic
interests arid talents and sportsmanship.
"^
MRS . JEAN WHITE

Art Buchwald
' .*
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WASHINGTON - "I can't believe I heard the W H O L E
thing!"
"You . heard it , Ralph. "
"I can't believe I heard the
WHOLE thing!" .
: "Ralph , take an Alka Seltzer
and go to bed."
"Did he redly say he" was
going to mine the Haiphong Harbor and bomb all the railroads
around Hanoi?"
"He said it, Ralph . Now go
to sleep."
i "DID" HE really gay It's up
to the Soviet Union to Ret us
out of the war?" ;
"I heard him , Ralph. That's
what he said. He said we were*
more than generous with our
peace offer , and all the other
side did was commit naked aggression." .
"Naked aggression? Oh, my
stomach is killing, me."
"I told you to take1 an Alka
Seltzer and go to bed."
. '¦. "I've taken four Alka Seltzers, it doesn't help. I can 't
believe I heard the W H O L E
thing."
"Ralph . * maybe it's not that
bad. Maybe the mines that weVe
dropped around Haiphong were
made by the same people who
put out the GM and Ford cars
that had to be recalled . Maybe

"RALPH, you hrard it. I saw
the mines will have to be re- "But Ralph, , he had to do ( The President has the situation
called, too."
it , or no President of the United j under control. Henry Kissinger you hearing it. Take another
"You're just trying to cheer; States would be able to/travel j wouldn 't let him do it if it were- Alka Seltzer and try. to dream
rae up. I knew he'd do some- j around the globe wiWr respect n't safe."
t h a t Johnson is still Presithing stupid if he saw 'Patton' any more."
j "I think I'll write a letter to
dent.
"
more than four times."
"Suppose there is no globe : my senator."
"Ralph! That's no way to to travel around"?
I "It doesn 't do any good , Y "Suppose it doesn 't work?
talk about the President of the
"Ralph , the President knows Ralph. Nixon doesn 't ask the Suppose the North Vietnamese
United States ! He has asked what he's doing. He's being ad- i Senate what he should do when succeed in their offensive? What
for our support in this great vised by the Pentagon , a n d [ the honor Of- the* United States will he do then?"
hour of crisis "
they haven 't been wrong on : is at stake."
"He's got a seeret plan ,
"I'VE BEEN supporting him, the war so far. Turn out the "Who does he ' atk? ^ :. -Ralph.; That's why he's PresiDon't you remember that I hung lights. "
"Billy Graham and Bob dent. If this doesn 't work, the
i Joint Chiefs of Staff will present
"Maybe we should order Hope. "
out the American flag during
his invasion of Cambodia? That blackout curtains?"
j "I can 't believe I heard the i him with af whole new set of
[options , and y o u know what
didn 't do a damn bit of good. "
"Ralph , you 're overreacting. WHOLE thing. "
¦

¦
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they 'll say to the President?"
"What?"
- "They 'll say, 'Try it. You 'll
¦
li ke it . '" ¦ ' „, - '

Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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LAMOILLE PATIENT
LAMOILLE. Minn. — Graham.
Parpart , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Parpart , Lamoille , underwent surgery Monday at
Lutheran ¦ Hospital , La Crosse,
Wis . - -
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viva !, I hasten, to make
amends. Here, gentle . readers
and not-so-gentle .justiciars , is
that hardest of aH things ' to
come
by these days: The OthA few weeks, baci, I took on er Side
.
the federal judiciary in a six- iV-THE 10TH Circuit Court of
column screed s titled "Genocide Appeals last fall , faced with
'72,'V wherein I accused our three more in a long and wearblack-robed brethren of assort- isome series of "longhair "
cases involving Colorado, New
ed high crimes and misdemean- Mexico and Utah schoolboys , fiors against American education. nally blew its stack and said
The result was a Niagara of what so many of us have been
wrathful letters from assorted waiting to hear: "We are concourthouses across the land vinced that the U.S. Constituwhich made
two things pretty tion and statutes do not impose
¦
clear:.
on the federal courts the duty
First , the judges feel that I and responsibility of: supervishave unjustly maligned them , ing the length of a student's
and this may be the understate- hair. " In other words , it's the
ment of the current millennium. school's business. And that's
Second, I have the defi nite what I have been saying all
Impression that I had darned along. How sweet it is!
Well better not get into any legal jam during the next dec- 2 — THE GEORGIA Supreme
ade or so which would result iri Court in late 1971 ruled that
motion picture "I Am
my being haled in front of one the slimy
Curious ¦ - .(Yellow )'¦• ' is obscene ,
of them. :
With Y'm y usual high-minded : and that showing it constitutes
desire for perfect iairness cou- a crime. In so deciding, the
pled with a Completely low- j court remarked tersely, ^'If this
minded wish for my own sur- : film does not go substantially

J Dr. Max Raff erf y
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beyond the customary limits of
candor in representing sexual
matters . then there are no limits of candor in this*' country. "
Inasmuch as the film features
a man and woman "engaged in
numerous acts of sexual intercourse, natural and unnatural ,
bizarre and violent," to quote
the judges , the decision would
seem to be logical, obvious and
long overdue. .Maybe now we
can legally fumi gate some of
our movie houses which of late
have been crawling with moral
cockroaches like this one.
3—SUPERIOR Court Judge
Charles H. Church of Los Angeles recently landed all over
an elementary teacher who admitted sine belonged to a wifeswapping club. Mrs. Elizabeth
Pettit had her teaching credential yanked , and when she had
the steel-studded, brass-bound
gall to sue the . state board of
education over the matter ,
Judge Church told her:
"The intimate and delicate relationship between teacher and
student requires that teachers
be held to standards of morality in their private lives that
may not ¦ be required of others."- . ' .' '
Mrs. Pettit had jovially confessed various sexual intimacies with at least two other
men in the presence of her husband , and claimed that her private life was her own business.
Not for a schoolteacher, quoth
the court. Other mortarboarded and indiscriminate swingers
please take note.
4—FINALLY, another California judge granted Stanford University an injunction preventing
English instructor H. Bruce
Franklin from entering t h e
campus while he was in the
process of being fired. It seems
that gentle Prof. Franklin , prior
to the 1970 riotings and burnings at Stanford , had called for
a "people's war " against the
^
university, and had also "deliberately contributed" to a disturbance which forced former
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge to cancel a speech he
was trying to give on that convulsed campus.
Franklin • admitted he was a
"revolutionary, " but claimed
that since he had never actually murdered anyone or set fire
to a building with his own
hands , he should be allowed
back on campus , presumably to
get callower and less cagey undergraduates to do his dirty
work for him. The court , praise
be , disagreed.
So, to all your honors who
wrote me those "Dear-sir-youcur " letters, this is my fourpoint peace offering. If all of
you will just emulate your colleagues cited above , you 'll never hear a whisper of criticism
out of me. In other words , if I
may be permitted a minor
breach in your jealously guarded separation of church and
stale by quoting scripture to
you ,"Go thou and do likewise. "
Los Angeles Times Syndica te
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CLARENCE SCHWANKE
Shoe Dept. Manager

s 3.00 OFF

ON ANY SHOES IN OUR STORE
SELLING AT 12.95 OR MORE
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY !
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New regulations/ gu

New regulations and guide- status is management/ profeslines established for adm inistra- sional would receive a 0 score
while one from an AFDC-weltion of federal funds under pro- fare famil y would receive a
visions of Title I of the Ele- score of 5.
mentary and Secondary School The child ho is at or above"
Act will require" a revision of grade level in his classroom on
the procedure formerly vised in the basis of achievement tests,
or is l<tes than a full year bethe allocation of assistance re- low grade level -would receive
ceived by Winona Independent a 0 score and one more than
School District 861 beginning two years- below grade level a
:
July 1.
score of 5.
The major change" is the pro- In consideration oi lettervision that yonl y those desig- grades in basic skills there is
nated as "Target Schools" will an as cending ratin g ranging
bie eligible for Title I aids pro- from O for those with excellent
vided to meet the special educational nee"ds of children of
low-income families and the
educationally deprived children
The target school concept , explains . Verdi F. Ellies, coordinator of Title I programs for
the school district, was developed to insure that funds are
directed to areas of most acute
need.

grades to 20 wi th failin g grades.
Evaluation or work habits ,
behavior and adjustment capabilities and nutritional and
health status also carry scores
ranging from 0 to 10.
After an assessment has been
made of each pup il in all categories his individual scores are
added to provide a composite
score.
THE COMPOSITE scores of
all children in each class are
then added to provide a class
composite" score and these, in
turn , are tabulated for a com-

, i ELLIES EMPHASIZED that
posite score at each grade level . ' posed for these schoels.
- I school may be eli gible for pro- ; for tuition for certain students
for
needed assessment sheets for ;
spent
,000
with
about
$5
if
it
is
in
a
tarof
these
composgram
funding
For the most part , these pro- j
Compilation
¦ ¦" ¦ . - . '. - ' •! transportation expenses a n d , each elementary school—public
"
.
.
ite scores provide a numerical i posals : will request funds for ; get schoorarea .
will be made ,
rating for each school, A study I employment of Title I teachers Also, Ellies points out , a stu- slightly more than $500 for med- and nonpublic —
respective
their
available
to
ical
services.
.
basis
of these scores provides the bas- [ and aides in areas of the lan- dent determined on the
Ellies explained that since an principals for study.
is for identification with those guage arts, mathematics and of the assessment to be- in need
schools with the highest numeri- reading, for administrative ex- of assistance" and residing in order of priority has been es- ; The , coordinator says that the
in Title I programcal score designated as target penses and supplies.
I a target school district may be tablished for next year empha- new concept
is
predicated
on the asming
kindergarten
;
I
sizing
i.eeds
he
is
atof
provided
aid
even
recognition
of
greatif
schools in
IF A PROGRAM is approved tending a non-public school, ': through third grade, first , then sumption that selection of chilest need.
The target schools now identi- and f-unds are made available One consequence of the new : fourth through sixth grades , dren for participation in Title
done" carefied ,. Ellie"s, after consultation l they must be spent only for the aid formula , Ellies observe s, Title I funds probably won M be I projects ' must be
with members of the adminis- designated programs in the tar- will be that the Winona Nursery available for other projects al- fully in order to assure that
School will not receive Title I though funds , if available, could |only those eligible children who
trative and instructional staff get schools.
of greatest need
i be used for approved programs show evidence
to determine the most pressing Although all Title I funds are funds next year,
p ce are" selected on
as;:isla
for
senior
junior
high
school,
last
year
.
The
nursery
school
pub;
at
the
administerec!
through
the
needs , will write applications
la priority basis
for funding for programs pro- lic school district, a nonpublic i received approximately $8,200 i high . and pre-school levels.

4 DAYS ONLY- SALE ENDS SUNDAY

THIS REPRESENTS a departure from previous procedure
when applications for Title1 I
funds-were made on a district wide basis with funds allocated
for approved programs in designated area for administration
by the school district.
After July .1, Ellies explains ,
only target schools, — identified
by a detailed evaluation process
— will be eligible for program
funding.
The funding will apply, basically , to pre-school and kindergarten through sixth grade" programs which have the priority
in allocation of Title I funds.
In general; no secondary school
programs
will be funded unless
¦
the district' s comprehensive
needs assessment indicates, that
there are no eligible children
in kindergarten through sixth
grade or that all eligible children at these grade levels are
already receiving effective supplementary educational assistance as demonstrated by objective evidence.
Elites notes that daring the
past year the Wirior district
received some ; $112,1)00 in Title
I funds for approved: programs
for pre-school and kindergarten
through sixth grade children. V
These funds financed a number of programs throughout the
district in the variou s elementary schools. .
NEXT YEAR , however , - any
funding received must be spent
for program s only in designated
target, schools. '
Identification of thes,.. schools ,
Ellies points out , involves a
comprehensive needs assessment of each pupil in kindergarten through sixth grade of
all elementary schools in the
district.
Evaluation sheets must be
filled out for each pupi l in each
grade of each school,
These assessment instruments
provide for evaluation of each
child b such areas as family
socio-economic status, annual
gross income level and minoritystatus of the family and
achievement test scores , letter
grades in basic skills , work
habits , behavior adjustment ,
emotional development , nutritional and health status and
other factors of each child.
A numerical rating is assigned each child in each category
In ascending order In accordance with need s.
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LA CRESCENT , Mi nn. ( .Special) — A lake recreation area ,
indoor-outdoor pool complex and
a swimming pool ridded to Ihe
Ln Crescent High School are
all possibilities resea rched by
the La Crescent swimming pool
fund committee diiiiiij; its weekly meetings .
At tlie present time the committee is leaning lownr d the
construe I ion of the swimming
pool on the .site of the baseball
diamond cur rentl y Inpnlrtl at
the junction of 71 h and Hill
SI reels .
The .s wimming pool will mil
use tax money, accordin g t()
the cnmmilte e , all Minds will
come from money raising drives
and special projects . .. the committee reports approxi mately
$30.000'is current ly in the fiimd.
Plans are being formed now
for an auct ion sale and Jul y
4 activities . The American Legion , the Lions Club , Ihe Spoilsmen 's Club , Knight s of Columbus and th e Columbi an Squires
will nil play a majo r role ' in
Ihe initial fund raisi ng projects .

Buffalo County
ARC meeting set
ALMA , Wis. -- The Ruffnlr ,
County Association J>'i>r Relardcrl Children will be holding its
monthly meetin g May :>:i in Ihe
Cochrane Slate Rnnk beginning
at II p.m.
The meeting will feature the
election of officer s and a discussion of Ihe group 's sumnu 'r
plans,
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Childron's red or blue tioa,
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VALUE 1 MISSES' JEANS

Wavy, brown or beige. 6-16.
|
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1
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II

BIKINI PANTY
Missos\
¦
1 sues B-? .umi«: 4. „,.«»

I GIRLS' BWNIS
JI /$|
I White , colors. 7-14. *1/ I
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NYLON
MUX m s
" i uw KNEE-HI's

I
¦

Strotch nylons in fashion
colors. Limit: 4.
v*-m *
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fl | knits. Sizes S-M-L-XL
¦ Hot sklriti. Flippy stytes in prints *-1'
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natural,navy, iviisws' g-l 6.

i.siZE PANTVHOSE

Suntan or coffae stretch
nylon. Limit: 2.
UMOOI

j

I
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WOMEN'S SANDALS

W/iite orbrown/tar> 3-banrJ
style. Stud trim. 5-10.

1

solids. Machine wash.
no iron. Waist 30-42.

WAMICU
WUITON'C
>

BOAT SHOES

I Navy or whito canvas tics.
B
Crepo solo. 5-10. io<-r,»o t.i

H I
|g
fi g

|B
I B

contrast stitching
trim , Waist 29-38.
^

lAEM'S JACKET

Water-repellent , lightweight. Three stylos. S-XL
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's 26" Floxside» pu'Hman
features
embossed
guagevinyl over
Bontex®sheif ,aluminum frame,chrome plated
bolt oc <s , and screwed on molded handle for extra,
security. Interior has dobbydesign padded lining,
tie tapes and 3 large pockets. Green,blue,orange
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Sale prices effective through Sunday,

JCPenney

The valuesare here every day.
Opon Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Charge It at JCPenney.
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'Handy
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10" steel fry pan with chrome
trashexterior
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Handy soven-pleco kitchen tool set with
attractive avocado color handles.
Ceramic caricature cookie jars featuring
nn owl,clown or poodle shape.
24 piece 'Madrid ' giasswarosetin avocado
Ideal for casual serving.
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Corning Ware . . . . 3.88 to 22.88

Soven-piece aluminum cookwa re set with
porcelain finish oxtorior, norr-atick Interior Set
Includes: 1and 2 qt. covered saucepans 4 qt
covered Dutch ovon,and 10" open fry pan In
avocado ,harvest gold or poppy.

Can Opener/ Knife Sharpener 12.88
, '
Big savings on Skillets ,
^vens, bauce Pans,
Cookware Sets and more!
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JCPenney

The valuesare here everyday.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.
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We cooked up some great
kitchen specials
for you!
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Area school elections

Wabash a bond issue passes; boa rd control changed

a new high school was, .most
By VI BENICKE and
| likely, the result of recent recKATHY KNUDTSON
ommendations . made by an
Daily lfejvs Staff Writers
The approval at Wabasha , evaluation team from the MinMinn, of a $2 million bond is- nesota Department of Educa' ¦¦'
sue for construction of a new tion. ¦:
The vote was 1,041 for and
high school was the highlight of
the voting Tues'day at schools 855 against at Wabasha. A sepfn at least 19 area Minnesota arate $215,000 proposal for a
communities, with voters going swimming pool at the school
to the pells to elect school was defeated , 839 against to
788; for. V . :
board members.
A separate proposal for a
A $2.2 MILLION bon d Issue
swimming pool at the Wabasha
including a pool was rejected
schools was defeated.
by a 2-to-l margin in 1970. The
A record turnout of 1,947 perschool board has been split 4-3
sons went to the polls in Waba- against a hew building.
sha. The figure beats the previous record of 1,425 in the 1970 The study team , in Wabasha
last month , reported to the
election. V
school board May 9 that there
ALSO, AS A RESULT of the was "real heed for additional
Wabasha school board election school facilities. " It recomthe former controlling majority, mended construction of a new
which Vyas in favor of holding high school, and said the leasthe. tax.line, now becomes the ing of facilities from St. Felix
minori ty, since ihe two; men Catholic Parish , for junior high
elected were in favor of the students should be discontinued .
building program.
The report said the present
Highest number of votes went high school — built in 1918, with
to newcomer , Dr: Marvin Timm , several additions since — should
a physician at the Wabasha be used as an elementary or
Community Clinic, who receiv- junior high school building.
ed '1,181 votes. Incumbent Wil- Results of school board elecliam Hawkins, a farmer captured 1.159 votes. Each will
serve three-year terms on the
'. , ¦¦ ' ":. .¦ .:¦¦'

board.

Losing the race were newcomer. Mrs. Francis Suiimari, &
farm housewife, who had 797
votes, and incumbent Ralph
Lindgren, manager of J. G.
Dill Co., a grain elevator . 71G.
•V '
votes. Y
An upset occurred in the
Plainview Community School
District where Dean Harrington, a write-in candidate, received more votes, than the total number received by the
two running incumbents. :
AT HOUSTON, Mrs. Daniel
(Florence) Thronson , w h o s e
name was filed by a petition
of the citizens , was elected to
the board of.education.
Since there was no opposition
at Lewiston , only 118 of the
estimated 1,000 eligible voters
went to the polls.
Approval of the $2 million
bond issue for construction of

ions in other area communi- 200 votes, and Mrs. Daniel
(Florence) Thronson , with 159.
ies :
Mrs, Thronson , a former teacher, was iiled on petiti on by the
Dover-Eyota
citizens. Other candidates were
James Clemens and Dwayne Richard Chapel, Houston Rt. 1,
riury, incumbent members of with 105 votes, Lowell Goss,
)over-Eyota School Board , each Houston Rt. 1, 84, and Gordon
eceived 57 votes in Tuesday 's Holter, Houston Rt. 1, 36. Of
•lection. There were 62 votes the total 318 votes cast , Norman
:ast with a scattering of write- Norris received 25 write-in votesand Mavis Jorde, 5. Incumbent
board members Jack Kerrigan
Mazeppa
and Arless Markegaard did not
¦'
The 230 total votes cast in file. -: " . - . ¦.
he. Mazepp a School District
was termed very heavy — alPreston
most double the votes cast in
With no opposition for the two
previous electi ons. Incumbent
Harold Kinlunid was reelected Preston school board posts , into his seat on the school board cumbent board members Frank
with 187 votes. New board mem- Little and Clement Snyder Jr.
ber is Richard Sibley with a were returned to office. Little
total of 152 votes. Candidates received 102 votes and Snyder
Fritz Dose received 46 and Mrs. 99." There were 106 votes cast
Duane Tupper, 41 . . Incumbent compared with last year 's apboard member Gerald Tom- proximately 500.
fohrde did not seek reelection ,
but received 17 write-in votes.

Houston
The two new members of the
Board of Education of Houston
School District 294 are Ralph
Johnston , Houston Rt. 1, with

Wabasha hires
superintendent

WABASHA , Minn. — After canvassing the election results Tuesday evening the Board of Education of Independent
School District 811 hired a new superintendent.
He is Basil Shell, about 50, Lyle; Minn, current superintendent of schools at Lyle.
Shell will be replacing Randall Patton , whose resignation
becomes effective on June 30.
¦:' ¦ Chairman John Doffing said this morning that board members are checking to determine if their Tuesday night action
was legal since one of the board members, William Hawkins,
was absent when the new superintendent was hired and the
business item was not listed on the agenda.
Patton , who said he has no definite p lans for the future
at this point , said he was delighted with the results of the
election. - ' .. .
"The decision to build a. new school was a mandate from
the community," said Patton. "It was a unique reaction;
the referendum came by petition and then was overwhelmingly supported by patrons of the school district ."
Thirty-two persons had applied for Patton 's position .

Michigan ybters wipe
out ban on lotteries

DETROIT (AP) — Michigan
voters wiped out a 137-year-old
constitutional ban on lotteries
Tuesday, paving the way for
the state to become the seventh
in the nation to . adopt this; form
of gambling:
At the same time, voters rejected a proposed constitutional
amendment that would have
allowed legislators to accept
another office in mid-term.
The lottery, amendment was
approved by a nearly 3-to-l
margin , while the legislators '
proposal was turned down by
about 55 per cent of the voters.

With some 85 per cent of the
state's 5,710 precincts reporting, the vote in favor of lifting
the ban on lotteries was 1,118,238 to 430 ,736 against.
On the legislati-ve amendment , the count showed 697,073
for and 752 ,958 against.
The repeal of the lottery ban
was approved by margins ranging as high as 4-to-l in some
counties. In only four counties,
in western rural Michigan were
voters opposed to lilting of the
ban.
The vote , in effect , canceled
out a 14-word provision in the
State Constitution which says
simply:
"The legislature shall not authorize any lottery nor permit
the sale of lottery tickets."
A prohibitio n against lotteries
had prevailed in all four Michigan Constitutions—1835 , 1850,
1'JOII and 1963.
In the past eight years alone ,
there were 29 attempts by the
legislature to lift the ban
against such sta to-sponsored
gambling.
Proponents of the measure
estimated returns to the Michigan treasury from n state-run
lottery could range between $60
million and $70 million a year.
Another argument used by
supporters was that n lottery
would cut into the profit s now
made by organized crime 's illegal gambling activities.
Opposition to the amendment
came mainly from a group of
anti-gambling clergymen who
Winona Dally Newt
12a
IfcCl Winona , Mlnnosotn
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Do Your

FALSE TEETH
Drop, Slip, or Fall?

finn 't Iieep wcrrylne about your
Iiilisu tooth dropping at tho wrong
time. A dnnturo ndlioJV8 can help.
KAHTKICTH ' clveodcnUircfl n longer, llrnior, ntcndlor hold, Mnkua entinu more enjoynblo. For morn nflcurlty
nnd comfort , UBO FASTEETH Dcnturo Adhoslvo Powilor. Dentures
Hint M nro eu»ont)»l to health, Sec
your clontlut reculttrly.

establish a five-member State
Lottery Commission and give it
$1.5 million to get the program
started.
Michigan's lottery is expected
to be modeled along ' the liies of
one operated in New j ersey,
where a 50-cent ticket can win
as much as $50,000 in the weekly drawing. There are 1,000
cash prizes each week for evThe pending measure Would ery million tickets sold.

formed ah organization called
the Committee oh Lottery Information and P r e v e n t i o n
(CLIP).
"With the ban lifted , Michigan's first lottery drawing
could be held in late summer,
according to sponsors of a bill
signed by 72 members of the
House.

HHH campai gn —

¦

Peterson

Richard Lee and James
Cady, incumbent P e t e r s o n
School Board members, were
reelected to their posts in Tuesday's election, both receiving
114 votes. Donald Overland
claimed 98 votes and Dennis
Atkinson, 97, of the total of
214 votes cast.

Harmony
Voters in the Harmony School
District, with four candidates
to choose for the two school
board posts, returned the two
incunabent boatd members to
office. They are Ruby L. Jones
with 404 votes and Elmo Dahl
with 394. Other candidates were
Robert Vagts Sr., who received
368 votes and Ronald Barnes
with 356., A total of 762 votes
was cast:

saved Hump hrey from a disaster b y g iving him 38 at-large
delegates for a total of 74 , to
McGovern 's 6B.
Only a strong showing in a
black congressional district in
Cleveland saved Ohio for the
Minnesota senator. Similarly,
black votes were responsible
for his second-place! showing in
Florida and for the one congressional district he won in
Wisconsin .
In Michigan , even his black
support began to diminish.
McGovern increased his share
of the black vote , and New
York RCp. Shirley Chisholrn
won some of it , too.
Now , the Democratic prim ary race moves on to states
which , for the most part , seem
more favorable to McGovern
than to Humphrey.
In Oregon, ln fact , Humphr ey
has decided against contesting
n «xt
Tuesday 's
primary.
McGovern 's only active rival is
Rep. Patsy Mink of Hawaii.
Humphrey plans some campaigning for Rhode Island' s prim a ry the same day. Polls there
show McGovern ahead .
In New Jc'rscy, which holds
its primary the same day as
California , Humphrey appears
to have strong organization and
labor support. But McGovern
lins a strong voluntee r organization and appears to be in position to capture close to half of
tho state ' s delegation.
In New York , which will elect
23B of its 27« delegates on June
20 , Humphrey appears in even
greater difficulty. Though he1
onee listed it along with California as a vital state , the Minnesota senator was im.ihlo to
fll<s a delegate slntc and is rely-

Darreli Dotzenrod , incumbent
Chatfield School Board member, was reelected to the post
Tuesday with a total of 309
votes . A former board member ,
Melvin Bernard , who had previously served three terms, received 285 votes and will return to the board after a threeyear "vacation ." He replaces
James Herber who did not seek
reelection . O t h e r candidates
were Jerry Narveson with 178
votes , Wally Amundson with
169, and William A, Billman ,
110, There was a total of 536
votes cast. ¦

Lewiston
Only 118 of about 1,000 eligible voters in the Lewiston
School District cast votes in
Tuesday 's ; election. With no;
opposition , incumbent board
members reelected were Fred
J. Kronebusch with 112 votes
and Ellsworth M. Simon with
106.

Approximately 125 persons,
predominantly personnel from
City Hall , attended a dinner at
Holiday Inn Tuesday night In
honor of City Manage r Carroll J. Fry nnd his wife. Fry
will leave Winona June 3 to
accept a position in Carbondale ,
111.
Fry was presented gift s* from
the Winonn Area . Cham her of
Commerce nnd the Winona
Areit Industrial Development
Association.

Coming out on top of a fiveway race for posts on the Elgin-Mill ville School Board were
incumbent A. J. Schleicher,
JMville, with 241 votes and
AVarren Phipps , Elgin , a former
school board member, with 97
votes. Schleicher Is co-owner of
the Schleicher Funeral Home,
MillvDle, and Phipps is an Elgin farmer. Also running were:
Ralph Stelling, Millville farmer,
who received 82 votes; incumbent Milton Siem, VElgin farmer, 78; Mrs. Dale Speer, Elgin
farm wife , 73, and William
Wichmann , Elgin, employed at
IBM, Rochester, 47- A total of
311 votes were cast.

Plainview
The Plainview Community
School Board election Tuesday
which from all appearances
seemed rather run-of-tihe-mill
since there wdre so contests,
turned out to be an upset with

a write-in candidate receiving
more votes than those cast for
the two running incumbents.
Deian Harrington, assistant cashier at the First National Bank,
was elected to a three-year
term of office with 79 write-ins.
Incumbent LaVerne Walch, rural Plainview farmer , was reelected with 30 votes. Losing his
seat on the board was incumbent Benjamin Marshmah , rural Plainview dairy farmer,
who received 26 votes. A total
of 104 persons voted; a light
turnout.

Spring Grove
Seventy-five residents of Independent School District 297 reelected two incumbents , to the
school board here on Tuesday:
Dr. L A . Hnutson , 72 votes,
and Owen Vaaler, 71. Knutson
is a medical doctor and Vaaler is a fanner. Four writeMni
each received ©na vote for the
three-year terms.
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Mabel

Winners of the five-man race
for two, three-year terms on
the Board of Education of the
Mabel ' - Canton School District
were incumbent Cletus Hosting,
with 132 votes, and Darreli
Vine, 120. Othersv?in the running : Clarence Voegler , 118; incumbent Jerome O. Gunderson , 108, and Gaylord Narum ,
101. Elected to a one-year unexpired term, to succeed Roland Hanson , was Arlin Arneson , with 220 votes. A total of
254 votes was cast: 71 in Caning on uncommitted slates of
ton and 183 in Mabel.
party regulars.
—*~y
¦
The result is that McGovern
„ St. Charles
supporters now appear to be
Claiming two seats on the
virtually unopposed for 92 of Board of Education of the St.
the New York delegates and Charles School District as a reare in good position to more sult of the Tuesday election , in
than double that June 20. which 82 votes were cast , were
incumbent David Hcim , with 75
McGovern aides talk of winning votes , and newcomer Douglas
between 200 and 240 of the New Henry , with 76. Both are farmYork delegates,
ers. Marvin Wiskow received
Gary Hart , McGovern 's cam- three write-ins and Paul Bropaign manager , says the? sena- gan and Leonard Anderson ,
tor will have 1,300 delegates- each one . for the three-year
just 200 short of the 1,509 terms. Brogan , an incumbent ,
needed to nominate—after the did not seek re-election.
New York primary , if the South
Dakota senator wins in CaliforRushfo rd
nia.
Incumbent Merlin Jameson
It's a crucial if, but f a r from and newcomer Robert McClusan unlikely one. Polls show key won seats on the Board of
McGovern gaining, though still Education of the Rushford
a bit behind as of early May. School District as a result of
H u m p h r e y aides concede the Tuesday election , with 219
McGovern will out-spend nnd residents going to the polls.
out-organize them in California. Jameson, a farmer , received
They count, however , on 176 votes and . McCluskcy, ediHumphrey 's appeal among in- tor of the Tri-County Record ,
dustrial workers , the state's 164. Write-ins were prevalent :
substantial Jewish population incumbent Vernon (Burl ) Giland the blacks and Chicanos , bertson , who did not file , had
who make up 25 per cent of tlie HO , and Mrs. Donald Lind , restate 's Democratic vote.
ceived 57 write-ins for one of the
¦
three-yenr terms.

City manager is
dinner honoree

Elgin

Chatfield

Black support
is diminishing
(Continued fro m page 1)

Lawston ,
(Harriet)
Henry
Lanesboro, a housewife, with
Caledonia
136 votes. Challenger Darrel
Flattum, rural Lanesboro, had
Two incumbents were re- 85 votes. Incumbent clerk , Mrs .
elected to the School Board of Paul Gardner , did not seek reIndependent District 299 on election.
Tuesday: Dr. G. F. Frisch, a
Lake City
dentist, received 229 votes and
George Hendel Jr., a farmer,
Residents of the Lake City In196. Both are three-year terms.
dependent
School District 813
who
Challenger Robert Hosch,
is employed in La: Crosse, Wis., reelected two incumbents to
had 106 votes. A total of 284 three-year terms on the board
votes was cast and there were of education oh Tuesday. A toseveral write-ins reported Mrs. tal of 305 votes was cast. Seated were: Harold Bremer, a
Dolores Seekins, clerk.
Lake City farmer , with 248
votes , and Lome McDonald ,
Lanesboro
Lake City, employed at Meyer
One incumbent and one new- Mfg. V& Co., Hager City, with
comer were elected to the 247 votes. Challenger David
Board of Education of the Moses, Lake City, who teaches
Lanesboro Scliool District Tues- in the Wabasha school system,
day when 210 residents went to received 90 votes. Receiving
the polls. Named to three-year write-in votes were: Ronald
terms were incumbent Charles Schirmer, 15, and. Mrs. David
Ruen , a rural Lanesboro faim- McKenzie and Edwin Herman,
¦
er, with 167 votes, and Mrs. 1 each. '¦:
election.

La Crescent
Two men who were seeking
positions on the Board of Education of Independent School
District 300 received the same
number of votes. Incumbent
Joh n Poellinger , a plastering
contractor , and James Bcnrdsley, a psychologist at Gunderson Clinic , La Crosse , cncli received 112 votes for tho three
yon r terms. About 125 votes
were cast , Incumbent Gordon
Yates , Ln Crescent lit. 2, who
had served as clerk tho past
three years, did not file for re-
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173 L 3rd St, Winona

Window at
post office
is broken

The weather

The daily record
winona Deaths

At Community
Memorial Hospital

MAY 17, 1972
WEDNESDAY

Two-State Deaths

p.m. Saturday at Rushford Lutheran Church , the Rev. Owen
Gaasedelen- officiating, with
burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Jensen-Cook Funera l Home, Rushford , Friday evening, and Saturday after 1 p.m . at the church.
. ' . .. - .

4' y

Mill Adeline Zommes
Clarence Halvorson
Mrs. Gordon Baab
James Miller, assistant super- ¦Mrs . Gordon (Hazel ) Baab ,
CALEDONIA
, Minn. ( Special) MERRILLAN, Wis. ( Special)
¦'
Visiting noun: Medical and surgical
intendent of mails at the post of- 71, 1113 W. 5th St., died at her patltnti : i to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. CUP —Miss Adeline Zemmes, 82 , -Clarence Halvorson , 62, Mer:
children under 12.)
Walker , Minn. , formerly of rillan , died of a heart attack
fice, West 5th and Main streets, home at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
Maternity patltnti: . 2 to J:30 and V to
rural Caledonia , died in a wooded area 12 miles north
Freeburg,
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
The
former
Hazel
Kathryn
at
5:52
a.m.
police
reported to
Visitors to a patlenl limited to two at Monday morning at a Walker
,
Stephan
she
was
born
in
Mt.
of Augusta Monday. He was
today a window on the west side Verno n Township, Winona Coun- one tlmt. . •
nursing home after a long ill- Hwking w i t h his sort, John,
of the building was broken. En- ty, Oct. 11, 1900, the daughter .
ness, -.
TUESDAY
when he was stricken.
try into the building was not of Henry and Emnna SodawasShe was born June . 15, 1889, A World War II veteran , he
Admissions
gained.
Mrs. Harry Gallas, 865 E. at Aberd een , S.D. , to Mr. and was born to Mr/ and Mrs. John
ser Stephan. She graduated
Damage to the window is $80. from Winona Business College, 4th St.
Mrs. Nicholas Zemmes.
Halvorson Nov. 9, . 1909, in
Walter Greden of Tousley and on Feb. 3, 1923. was marMarvin Jacobson , Shangri- Survivors include one sister , Whitehall. He had lived in
>
(Clara)
Bishop,
Ford . 1222 Service Dr., reported ried to Gordon D. Baab at Wi- La Motel.
Mrs. George
Merrillan for many years ,
at 3:05 p.m. Tuesday that a nona, She retired about nine
Mrs. Theodore Vail , Lewiston, Kansas City, Kan.
working as a logger and pulp
battery and cables had been re- years ago after 20 years em- Minn.
Funeral services will be at wood cutter.
¦
¦ .
~
:—:
yv ... ¦ .. —;—- — 7
:
. ..
.
:
moved from a 1970 model hard- ployment, in the alterations deScott Rinn , 511 Garfield St. 9:30 a.m. Thursday at the Stef-, Survivors are: five sons, SteWEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is forecast for some
top which was parked in the partment at ¦St; ".flairs ' Clothing,
Mrs. ¦Stefa Cierzan , 823 E; 5th fen Funeral Home . Caledonia
of Montana and the Great Lakes states today. Warni weath- rear of the building.
and at 10 a.m. at St, Mcholas ven , Augusta, Richard and
Inc. She was a member of Cen- st. ; ¦ ¦
er is predicted over much of the nation. (AP Photofax).
Value of the missing items is tral United Methodist Church .
Catholic Church , Freeburg, the Gvvyn , Alma Center;. Mark ,
Discharge s
Richard Speltz Great Lakes, Ell. ., and John ,
$30. .
Survivors are: her husband;
Mrs. Bernard Jlauscher, 218 Rt. Rev. Msgr.
officiating. Burial will be in Merrillan; two daughters, Raye
Gary Ziegler . 1066 W. Waba- one son , Tom H., Park Ridge , E. 5th St.
Halyerson and Mrs/-'Dale - Rupthe church cemetery.
sha St., reported at 12:50 p.m. 111 ; two daughters , Mrs. WalCherie Prondzinski , 570 E, 3rd Friends may call after 2 ' p:nv nick . Black Ri ver Falls; six
Tuesday,
that
a
.22
caliber
rifle
(.
Mae)
Thorpe. St. St;. -' .
ter Dona
OFFICIAL WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the 24
grandchildren; three sisters,
today at the funeral home.
and scope, valued at $68, were Paul, Minn ., and Mrs, Harry
hours ending at noon today:
Mrs. Deio Bundy, 1379 W. 5th
Mrs. Alice Ericksbn, Winona ,
'
taken
from
his
locked
pick-up
(Kathryn-)
Rochester,
Buck.
Maximum temperature 84, minimum 52, noon 78, no
St. "
Homer V. Ryan
Minn. ; Mrs. Doris Steen , Min¦
;
¦
trfeck
parked
in
front
of
his
Minn. 11 grandchildren; ti.ree
precipitation .
Robert Duff , Homer , Minn.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) neapolis; Mrs. La Vern Havehouse.
(Violctte)
Mrs.
Urban
sisters,
A year ago today:
Erick. .^PfTompson,
Homer — Homer V. Ryan , 62, Lake nor , Rice Lake, and one brothEntry was gained through a Drenckhahn , Mrs. H a r v e y
High 80, low 44 . noon f>9, precipitation. .29.
City, died at Lake City Munici- er , Edward Halvorson , Eau
Road.
veftt window;
(Ethel ) Wiskow , and Mrs. WilNormal temperature range for this date 70 to 49. Record
Mrs . Ronald- Drazkowski and pal Hospital Tuesday after an ClairevV
'" ' two juveniles liam (Gol'die ) Hagedorn , WinoIn
other-action
,
high 88 in 1911 and 1024, record low 29 in 1925.
of several 'months .
were apprehended for speeding na; three stepbrothers , Alfred baby. Fountain City Rt. 2, Wis. illness
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:37. sets at 8:29.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Mi- Funeral services will be at
Mrs
.
Alice
Nichols
33
Fairfax
,
Tuesday. A 16-year-old Winona Drenckhahn , Minneiska , Minn,;
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS .
chael Ryan , he was born at 1 p.m. Thursday from the Asboy was apprehended at 3:04 Fred Drenckhahn , Altura , Minn. - St., was admitted Monday.
(Mississippi Valley Airlines j
Millville , Minn , April . 9, 1910. sembly of God Church, Alma
p.m:at West Lake and Grand and Urban Drenckhahn , Winona;
Barometric pressure 29.96 and falling; no wind , no cloud
Never married, he farmed in Center, the Rev. Harry RideBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
streets for speeding 52 in a 30- two stepsisters , Mrs . Herman
cover , visibility 10 miles.
the Millville area , retiring to out officiating. Burial will be
mile ;zone.
at Qakwood
Cemetery, MerrilHOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Elsie) Matzk e, Lewiston. Minn.,
¦
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Lake City in 1958:
lan; • •.'
A 17-year-old WLnona girl , and Mrs. Leonard (Adeline ) ( Special) .
(Provided by Winona State College)
The
only
survivor
is
one
At Black River
was apprehended at 3:15 p.m. Kr 'oncbusch .y Altura , and one Memorial —
brot her , Harold. Millville. One Friends may call from 6 to
Tuesday y '
Hospital:
on
West
Lake
has died.
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 fi .7 8 9 10 11 midnight
and Olmsted half-sister , Mrs. Herbert (Loir)
9 p.m. today at t h e Jensen
Mr. and Mrs . Gerald Mattila , brother
Funeral services will be at 10 Funeral Home, Hixton.
streets for speeding 45 in a 30- Benson, Blooming Prairie , Minn .
81 82 ' .84 84 83 82 81 78 72 68 66
64
V
Black
River
Falls,
a
daughter
" ¦ V • ' __-—-.
' mile zone.
a my Friday at St. Patrick 's
Today
One brother, one sister and two May 7.-. .; ' ¦
Catholic Church / West Albany Two-State Funerals
y
I a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
stepsisters have died.
Mr/and Mrs . Edward Rebel62: 60 59 58 58 58 58 62 64 70 74 78 y
Funeral services will be at 2 skey, Hixton , a daughter Wed- Township, the Rev . Donald G.
Leary ; St. Mary 's V Catholic
p.m. ' Friday at Central United nesday.
, Lake City, officiating. ¦ Mrs. Elmer Hartnagei
Church
Methodist Church , the; Rev. HarMr. and Mrs . Melvyn Matsch , Burial will be in the church ¦BUFFALO CITY, Minn. (Spelyn Hagmann officiating. Burial Merrillan , a daughter Wednescial) — Funef al services for
cemetery.
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery . day.
.
call at Schleich- Mrs. Elmer (Hilda) Hartnagei ,
.
Friends
may
Friends may call at the fuMr. and Mrs. Samson Steine , er Funeral Home , Millville , S6. Wisconsin Rapids , formerly
neral .home after 7 p:m . Thurs- Tavlor , a daughter Thursday.
Thursday after 2 p.m. and Fri- of.Buffalo City, will be at 2p.m.
day and Friday at the church
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Flem- day until 9:45 a^m. The Rosary Friday at Hope United Church
after 1. p.m .
ing, Altoon a, a son Friday.
will be said at 8 p.m. Thursday. ot Christ, Cochrane,' . Wis., the
A memorial is being arranged .
1st flnarter
Last
Quarter
New
.Full
Rev . Wilfred Burger officiatFellow s h i p s , assistantships
Hans Melby7
June 4
June 11
May 19
May 28
ing. Burial will be in Buffalo
DAM
LOCKAGE
Olas
K.
Bryn
(
and a traineeship valued at $19,BLAIR , Wis. Special)—Hans City Cemetery-. She and the
(Spe375 have been offered to three INDEPENDENC E , Wis.
¦Melb y, . 86, Blair , died Monday
Tuesday
The Mississipp i
late Mr . Hartn agei owned and
Forecasts
young women of the College of cial) . --- Olas K. Bryn , 62, rural
2:55
p
at Tri-Count v Memorial Hospi- operated the Hartn agei Resort ,
—
RV
W.
Naye
m.
,
;
15
Flood Stage 24-h. Saint Teresa mathemati cs/phy- Independence , died at his home
barg es, up.
tal , Whitehall , following a short Buffalo City , 20 years , reti ring
S.E. Minnesota
Stage Today Chg. sics department. Among the here Tuesday evening.
4:25
p;m.
Jag,
—
15:
barges
illness.
,
Fair to partly cloudy and Red Wing . . . . : . : 14 8.2 —.2 three graduates a total of five
1968.
resident of inde- up. - • ¦: ' - . . . He was born Nov . 26, 1885, to in
. 10.9 — .3 assistantships , one fellowship A lifetime
warm through Thursday. L-ake City
' he was born here to
rur- The former ; Hilda Holtz , she
5
p.m.
Magnolia
—
,
pendence
,
seven
Mr.
and;
Mrs.
Christ
MCelby,
Lows tonight 54 to 60. Highs Wabasha . . . . . V. 12 9.6 -.1 and one traineeship were re- Ole and Anna Nelson Bryn barges ; up.
al Blair , and married Christine was born at Galesville , Wis.,
Thursday 84 to 94. Chance Alma Dam . T.W . .. 7.7 -r-.r: ce.ived-: ;'..
7:35
p.m.—Sumac
,
,
one
barge
Halvorson of Blair , He .was a Nov. 14, 1905, to . August and
and
was
employ1910
April
19,
,
ol rain S percent through Whitman Dam :. .. 6.0 —.1 Miss Sharon Passe, Wabasha , ed as a mason
down. .
lifelong member of Zion Luth- Augusta RetzEuff Holtz, She
with
the
WegWinon a D.. T.W. .. 7.5 —.2 Minn., senior was offered a
Thursday.
was married to Elmer Hart10:30
Hugh
eran
Church.
p.mV
—
C.
Blaske
,
rhan
Construction
Co.
..
WINONA . . . . . . 13 8.4 —.1 traineeship in biometry, Denagei June 10, 1924, at Neillsand
Survivors
are
nieces
12
barges/down.
.
Minnesota
he
is
survived
Never
married,
_
;
Tremp. Pool. . .. . 9.2
0 partment of Statistics, Florinenhews . His wife died in 1955. ville, Wis. yHe died July 27,
Fair to partly cloudy and Trmep. Dam.. ; ., 7.4 —.1;
by two brothers , Merlin , In- Small craft - 12.
Today
Funera l services will be at 1969. . She '; was. a member of
warm tonight with slight Dakota . . . . . . . ; ..: 8.6 —.1 da State, Tallahassee Y $2,400; dependence , and Sigvald , Eau
' ¦•. '¦; chance. --of .,-.- a; fc-w isolated Dresbach Pool.. .. 9.5 —.3 assistantship, statistics, Ohio Claire, and three sisters, Mrs.
Fiow — 59,800 cubic feet per 1:30 p.mV Friday at Zion Luth, Hope United Church of Christ.
State University, Coiumbus ,
eran Churchy.the Rev. M; J. Survivors are: two daughters ,
Mrs. second at 8 a.m. .' ;
thundershowers in the north. Dresbach Dam.• ' . .. 6.5 —.9 Ohio, $2,700; assistantship,
sta- William Helstad, Winona , and
'
y,
1:20
Fair
to
partly
Vcloud
La
Crosse,
—
Prairie
State
and La Crosse . .. 12 8.1 —.4 tistics, State University of New Olga Evenspn,
. 12 Larson officiating; Burial will Mrs. Leonard (Angeline) Du. a.m.
-—
be in the church cemetery.
vall , Wisconsin Rapids , Wis:,
barges,
up.
,
Whitecontinued warm Thursday
Mrs
.
Josie
Gunderson
FORECAST
York of Buffalo , $3,000, and an
call after 3 p.m. and Mrs. Charles (Jane) Ras-V
with slight chance of scatThtirs. Fri. Sat. assistantship, statistics at Pur- hall.
5:50 a.m. — Linda , eight , Friends , may Frederixon--Jack
Thursday at
rnussen, Lumpoc, CaW-i six
tered thundershowers ex- Red Wing . . . . 8.1 8.0
7.9 due University, $3,000. Miss Funeral services will be barges, down.
Funeral Horhe. and at the
-'
'
;.
8.1
.
.:
8.3
8.2
treme north . Lows tonight WINONA . .
Passe has accepted the Purdue Thursday, 1:30 .p.m. at Our Sa- 6:40 a.m . — Delia Ann , eight church Friday after 12:30 p.m , grandchildren; one great-grand718 assistantship.
child , and two sisters, Mrs. Leo
7,9
48 to 60. Highs Thnrsday La Crosse . . . ; 8.0
viour Lutheran Church , White- barges, up.
Tributary Streams
Brickheimer, Marshfield, Wis.,
mostly 70s north of Lake
Two assistantships were offer- hall , the Rev. Cliffford Ritland
Mrs. Samuel C. Watt*
arid
Mrs. Martha Allen , Neills_
Superior and 82 to 84 else* Chippew at Durand 3.0 —.3 ed to St; P a u l senior, Miss officiating. Burial will be in Old
,
Mrs
.
ST. CHARLES Minn.
Municipal Court
Zumbro at Theilman.29.5
0 Theresa Kranz ; West Virginia Whitehall Cemetery. ,
where.
Samuel C. Watts: 78. rural St; ville. Two brotliers and two sis¦
¦' ¦" ¦ ¦ •
Tremp. at Dodge.... 2.6 —.1 University, Morgantown ,. in Friends may call at the JohnCharles-, died this morning at ters have died!.
WINONA ' ' ¦ '
Wisconsin
Black at Galesille .. 3,0 +.5 computer service and statistics , son Funeral Chapel, Whitehall ,
Friends may call at Colbyher home.
FORFEITURES:
Fair tonight. Mostly sunny La Crosse-W. Salem . 4.1 —.1 $2,000, and an assistantship at from 7 to 9 p.m. today and at
The former Lavetta G. An- Voigt Funeral Home , Cochrane,
744
Steven
L.
Abramson
21,
,
and continued warm Thursday. Root at Houston .... 5.8
0 Texas A and M University, sta- the church Thursday after 12
Gilmore Ave., $100, careless derson , she was born at Al- Thursday after 2 p.m. and FriLows tonight 48 to 55, liighs
tistics, value $2,900: Miss Kranz nnon.
12:4) April 5, front of gona, Iowa , Sept. 28, 1893, to day until 10 a.m., then at the
driving,
HORSE
IS
NAMED
accepted the Texas A and M
Thursday mostly in the 80s.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson church .
Colo.
358
W.
4th
St..
COLORADO SPRINGS,
assistantship.
Mrs. Erv Helland
Dwaj ne H. Carlson , Rolling- and has lived in Minnesota for
(AP ) — A radio station here A mathematics fellowship in
5-day forecast
Miss Grace I. Bush
Mrs. . Erv Helland , Port
held a contest to name "the the department of mathematics Charlotte , Fla., former Winona stone, $50, failure to yield right the past 6o years.
MINNESOTA LAKE
CITY , Minn. ( Special)
A
graduate
of
Hamline
UniFriday through Sunday! horse with no name" and the at Rutgers University, New resident , died Tuesday morning of way, 11:54 a.m., Apri l 24,
services for Miss
Funeral
—
Brunswick , N.J., valued at $3,- at the home of her daughter in Junction of Highway 16 and versity, she married Samuel Grace I. Bush were held . this
partl y cloudy Friday through prize was a Palomino mare.
1918,
Watts
June
5,
in
St.
Paul.
Highway 61.
David D . Rogers won , with 375, was offered to Miss Karen Yankton S.D.
Sunday with chance of scat.
Norbert L. Bunke, Merchants She was a member of the East- morning at St. Patrick's Cathti red showers or. ': thunder- ' his suggestion x "Exodus" and Kadlec, Berwyn, 111., senior . She and her husband formerolic Church , West Albany Townstorms especially north Fri- his explanation : "I feel that Miss Kadlec has decided to do ly owned the Ste/Iing Motel Hotel, $30, stop light violation , ern Star and the Royal Neigh- ship, the Rev Donald G. Leary
.
bors
of
Clyde,
St.
Charles.
West
Broadgraduate
work
in
ematics
math
5:55
a.m.
Tuesday,
day and over state Saturday America 's song 'Horse With No
here.
-s
Survivors are : a son , Wil- officiating. Burial was in St.
and Sunday. - Cooler Friday, Name ' is symbolic of modern at the University of Illinois in Funeral services will be held way and Main Street.
Robert D. Wing, p E. liam , St . Charles ; two daugh- Patrick' s Cemetery.
l.ittlft temperature change man 's struggle to release him- Urbana.
Friday at 11 a.m , at the United Wabasha St., $29, speeding
Chairman
of
the
College
of
42 in ters , Mrs. Phyllis Sorenson , Pallbearers -were Stephen ApSaturday and cooler again self from the bondage of toCJiurch of Christ , Yankton.
mathematics/phySaint
Teresa
White Bear Lake, Minn., and pell , Charles Hfein , Arthur Funk ,
3:03
p.m.
Tueszone,
a
30-mile
Sunday. Highs 78-87 Friday day 's society. The author of the
sics department is Sister Jacob Memorials may be directed day West Lake and Olmstead Mrs . Lorraine Sackreiter , St. William Reding and Francis Apand Saturday and 75-82 song experienced a 'going out' Orlett
to the Cancer Fund.
, OSF.
Charles; three brothers , How- pell.
streets.
Sunday . Lows 5.1-62.
of sorts. He was going out of
The following persons forfeit- ard and Gene Anderson , Wells,
the hassles and demands of
WISCONSIN
Mrs. Pau l O'Flaherry
Winona Funerals
ed $5 each for delinquent over- Minn ., and Hillis Anderson ,
Partl y cloudy and warm Fri-- modern society to the peace of Woman hurt
WABASHA
, Minn. (Special)Longview
Minn
,
,
time
parking:
one
sister ,
day through Sunday. Highs ; the desert."
Mrs. Ethel M.Harvey
Funeral services for Mrs. Paul
252
W.
,
Mrs.
Ruth
Smith
Michael
L.
Mangen
.
Chaska
,
will be mostly in the 70s north i The new stable for the horse in crash on
Funeral services for Mrs, 4th St., 9:55 a.m. Dec. 2, West Minn., and six grandchildr en. O'Flaherty, W abasha , will be at
and in the 80s south . Lows will I is at a receiving home for welEthel M. Harvey, 818 W. How- Howard and Garfield streets.
Her husband, one sister and a 10:30 a.m. Th ursday at St. Fehe mostl y in Iho 50s .
fare children,
ard St., were held today at Marlix Catholic Church , the Rev.
Highway 17
William B. Helgerson , 1511 brother have died.
tin Funeral Chapel , the RCv. W. Howard St., 4:08 p.m. June Funeral services will be Fri- John P. Daly officiating. Burial
One person was injured in a Joseph Sebeny, Calvary Bible 8, Main Street meter 80.
day at 2 p .m., at Jacob' s Fu- will be in the church cemetery.
two-car accident on CSAH 17 500 Church , officiating. Burial was
Friends may call at AbbottFred Nihart , Bethany, Minn., neral Home, St. Charles, the
feet south of Ihe Earl Harris in Woodlawn Cemetery.
11:40 a.m. Dec. 31, 1970, Lafay- Rev , Erwin H. Warb er , First Wise Funera l Home , Wabasha ,
farm driveway at 9:57 this
Congregational Church , offi- today after 2 p.m. where the
ette Street meter 15.
Earl R. Boiler Jr.
morning.
ciating , Burial will be in Sara- parish council will say the RosAccording to Ihe Winona Coun- Funeral services for Earl R .
toga Community Cemetery, ary at 3 and a prayer service
IMPOUNDED I)0(iS
(Extracts from the files oj this newspaper./
ty sheriff' s office , Mrs. Lyle Boiler Jr ., Minnesota Cit y Rt.
will be at 8,
rural
St . Charles.
Smith , Winona Rt . 3, was stop- 1, Minn., were held today at
Winona
Pallbearers will be Joseph
Friends may call at Jacobs
Ten years ago . . . 1 962
ped , in thenort hbound lane of SI. Mary 's Church , Winona , the
No. 124 — Large black and
Busch , Gregor Wobhc , Lawtraffic because of construction Rev. Daniel Dorne-k officiating . cream female German Shep- Funeral Home until time of rence Gosse Paul Marine , Clarservices
,
The suggestion that Pure Oil Co. abandon ils plans for
in Ihe area when her vehicle Burial was in St. Mary 's Ceme- herd , no license , available .
ence Wodde and August Koopa .service center at Broadway and Main Street was made by
was struck by a car driven by tery.
Edwin Hanke
No. 127 — Large Black and
mnn,
Robert .). Selover , realtor.
Rose Marie Corey, Houston Rt. Pallbearers were Leo nnd brown fiemale part shepherd ,
¦
,
PHESTOA
,
Minn
(Special)U.S . Marines, carrying a bristling array of bazookas and
1, who was also northbound . Richard Boikowski , Jack Whit- no licoifie , available .
(
Edwin
i(i
Hanke
,
,
Preston , died
oilier arms , moved up to Thailand' s bol der with communistTODAYS HIHTIIDAV
Rose Marie Corey complained len , Mickey Boland , Mickey
NaT 1.11. — Small black male today ;it his home .
weakened Laos. One of their officers declared they will stay
,
but
was
not
hospitalized.
pa
in
of
Rnmbenek
and
Francis
Wieser
as we are needed.
mixed breed , available ,
Funeral arrangements are
John. Adank , <H!> W. Howard
"as I DII ^
"
Damage to Ihe front of the
--'No . v.12 — Small white coeka- being made b y Thauwald Fu- St., 4.
The Winona temperature soared lo flO and more of the
1071) Corey sedan is $800 and
poo , no license , fifth day.
neral Home , Preston.
Christine Ann Noe.sk/i, 134fl
same hot muggy weather was predicted.
damage to the rear of the Smith
No. 13fi — Small black male
W. 5th St ., 9.
1065 model slation wagon is
Mrs.
Peter
Severud
toy poodle , no license , first day.
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
Mark Johnson . 103 Fai rfax
$150,
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
No. 1.17 — Small black and
1.
St..
—
Mrs.
Peter
Severud
license
,
white toy poodle, no
, 84, HushRussell Schmidt , 451 Wilsie St ., a memlver of Scout Troop
Thomas
Alsn Hundorl , East
ford , died today at 1:45 a.m.
first day,
14 two years , nnrl Frank Mertes , 526 Liberty St ., a member
Rurns
Valley
, 5.
Recreation
at
Fnirview
Southda
Jc Hospital ,
of Troon 4, will receive ono of the highest awards in scouting
TO REVIVK. DANCES
Minneapolis , Minn ,
— Eagle Scout badges.
NEW LONDON , Conn. (AP )
discussed by
The lormer Christ ine ThompThe Federal Raidng Co,, now in ils 281 h year , has more
—
The Connecticut College son , she was born near Chatthan 100 employes in ils Winona plant , which is n block
Commencement exercises at American Dance Festival , in its field , Minn ,, Feh , fl , lfisfi , to
long an^Wl feet wide , nnd its annual payroll In 1047 will be
S.G. boa rd
|lJie College of Saint Teresa are 25th year , will open June 30 Thor and Marie Thompson. She
about S.mnnf),
SPHlNfi GROVK , Minn , (Spe- scheduled for May 21! in which with a weekend of perform- was married to Peter Severud
cial) — The summer recreati on 210 seniors will receive degrees. ances by a repertory company. July % , mil. He died in 190D,
rifty yea rs ago . . . 1922
This company was formed to She was n member of the Rushprogram for Spring Grove and | Baccalnureale exercises are
Harold Workman , assistant secretary of the hoy s' dethe appointment of election J set for 9:30 a.m., May M in revive some of the most impor- ford Lutheran American Luthpart mont of the YMCA , has resigned to accept employment
judges were the maj or points ILourdes Court , -weather permit- tant works in American dance. eran Churclnvomr-n , the Ladles
at the Deposit Bank.
of discussion al the1 recent meet- ; llng. Tlie exercises will begin Some have not been performe d Aid , a membe r of the Rushford
ing of the Board of Fducation with the concclebration of the in more than 20 years .
Order of the Eastern Star , and
Seventy-five years ago . .. 1897
for Independenl Distric t 21)7 .
The festival believes that this the Royal Neighbor s of America
j jj wchnrisl with the Most Rev.
Gordon Roble nnd Hollis Ons- I Loins WalteVs, bishop of Wl- is the first attempt to create a Lodge ,
l!|> to dale 70 dog licenses have been Issued.
gard of t h e village council , j nona , as the principal coneelc- modern dance company th ai
Survivors arc: one son , Kenhave
nil
rerr-i
ved
The members of the fire department
and Oren Lansverk and Rob- lir;inl . The homily will be given will perform only the greatest neth , Minneapolis; two daughtww .-.iiils (if chil lies of regulation blue flannel.
ert Askelson representing the J hy the Rev. Philip M. Clifford , works by the greatest cho- ters , Mrs. Martin ( Evelyn )
The Manitowoc Seal & Desk Co. hns been award ed the
American Legion appeared to CSV, Evanston , 111., formerly reographer *,
Kjos, Minneapolis , nnd Mrs,
colliiiifl for supply ing :122 seats for the assembly room for
discuss the recreation program mi instr uct or at Ihe Vintorian
( Dorothy ) George , RichDavid
Ihe Normal School.
while three judges wore appoint- Provincial House and currently men! address.
field
Minn.;
11 grandchildre n;
,
ed tthmg with n pair of alter- treasurer of tlif* Chicago Prov- Degree * will be conf erred by
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
nates.
Sister M. Joyce Rowland . OSF, eight great-grandchildren ; one
ince" of Vintorians .
Gnylen Selness , Mrs . Norman The commencement convoca- president , nnd .lame's N. Doyle , brother , Harold Thompson , Salt
Four of the butchers were hauled up today by the city
sister ,
Slorlie
and Mrs. Til ford Ikd tion will be held at 1:30 p.m., chairman of Ihe college hoard Lake City, Utah , and one
(or
not removing their slaughalloinoy, A. M. Missell , Rsq.,
) Smith,
(Margaret
Mrs.
Philip
The
1972
exercises
I,
trustees
,
were appointe d rl eel ion judges Mny 2IS, in OUI <1 PS Court , Sis- of
ter lioiics out of the city limits. They .say il is hard to find
nnd Ahlon Solum nun Andrew ter M. Emmanuel Collins , will close with Ihe conferring Chuln Vistn , CnlK, One brother
n plnci' where Ihe society is high toned enough for tho butcher
Kjome were tabbed as alter- i ()SF , vice president of the col- of the TcYesn of Aviln Awnr d hns died ,
hoys . This lunching complain! rather melled thfc stony heartFuneral sorvlcci will be at Z
nates.
ed justice and he gave them further time lo look up an abode.
l logo , will dellvctr the commence- by Sister Joyce.

Local observations

^

Teresans get
offers of
assisfantships

In years gone by

Commencement
exercises at
CST May 28

GST Spanish
Honor Society
initiates f ive

J. Tlougan

L. Hcise

The Sigma Delta Phi chapter
of the Spanish Honor. Society
of the College of Saint Teresa
held initiation ceremonies for
five Vnew members Monday
evening. Dr. Antonio Alonso
is chapter adviser.
Two Winona students were
among the five receiving membership: Miss Lucrclia Heise,
sophomore, Winona Rt . 3, arid
Miss Julie Tlougan , junior ,.
1629 Edgewood Rd.
Also elected were the Misses
Susan Gombs, sophomore , Minneapolis ; Rebecca Garay, sophomore, St, Paul , and Miss JoAnn
Von Holtum , junior , Adrian,
Minri. '¦;
Presiding at the ceremonies
were the officers of . the chapter , M.is.s Mary- Olson, president,
senior, Austin , Minn,; Miss Esperanza Fiol , vice president,
senior , Chicago , and Miss Alice
Ollayos . : junior , Elgin , IU.
Speaker af the ceremony ' was '
Dr. Antonio . Alonso, assistant
professor , college modern langu>
age department.

Stillwater
convicts to
be charged

Formal escape charges will
be filed today against Ronald
J. Bacon , 33, and Ralph E.
Axelson, 31, according to Donald Tomsche . acting warden of .
Stillwater Prison.
Bacon , sentenced for the 1970
robbery of a Utica , Minn, . service station , was apprehended
with Donaldson following an escape Sunday from the prison 's
minimum security : fa rm by
Rockford , 111., police Monday,
Warden Tomsche said one reason for the delay in returning
the pair to Minnesota was the
possibility of federal charges
involving crossing of staj fi lines.
The pair will remain Jn Jail in
niinois until federal authorities
have completed an investigation
into their activities iince leaving the prison.
Bacon , former Rochester resident , was serving a five-year
sentence for the service station
robbery, for gery and a previous
escape charge.
'¦
'. ¦

BAND S TO COMPETE
DALLAS (AP ) - On May 12,
the marching bands of Bishop
College of Dallas , Grambling
College of Grambling, La .,
Jackson State College of Jackson , Miss. , and Southern University of Baton Rouge will
compete for $25,000 in prizes.
The two-hour show will be
dedicated to the memory of
Louis Armstrong.
All four schools are black
universities .
The band judged best will
win $10,000, the second place
$7,000 and the other two , $4,000
each. The competition will ba
held at Texas Stadium new
home of the Dal las Cowboys .
The Solvation Army
ANNUAL ADVISORV BOARD

DINN ER

Thurs., May 18
6:30 p.m.

EAGLES CLUB
210 E. 4th St.

For Rciervatloni Cull 454-5014
Open to th« Public

WILL BE

CLOSED FRIDAY
From 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
In Respect to the Memory
0f

I

Hazel Baab

Thrust now toward enhancing earning value of properties

Burlingto

y

'

By JOHN LTJNDQUIST
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) After two years of "shaking
down'' the merger of four railroads, the Burlington Northern
is- rolling along in good shape,
in the opinion of Board Chairman Louis W. Menk.:
"Earlier , we were in the
throes of a major reorganization," he said in a recent interview. "We were physically not
in position to optimize results
of the merger. ;
"But organizationwise we
have come a long way. We are
now at the point where it isn't
any question the merger will be
beneficial, to our customers,
and. our thrust should be toward enhancing the earning
value of the properties. "
After some 15 years of frustrating legal red tape, the consolidation got its final blessings
March 2, 1970, when the. U.S.
Supreme Court stifled last minute objections on a 7-0 vote.
That merged: the Great
Northern ; Northern Pacific;
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
and the Spokane, Portland and
Seattle , into 26,000 miles of
track—longest In the nation.
Winona Daily News .
I&H
ltd
Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY/ MAY 17, 7972

Menk, 54, who broke into the
railroad business as a messenger and telegrapher while attending Denver University during the hard-time 1930s, wears
his mantle of responsibility
with outgoing ease.
As Menk tells it, the BN's
purpose is first to operate a
transportation company. And
secondly, "to administer our
assets in such a way that they
make a major contribution to
the welfare of the entire company." :
"Our revenue should Increase
about 30 per cent over the next
five years," he predicts."That
may be a little conservative, if
anything. "
~ He feels the Burlington
Northern is y in an enviably
strategic position.
The merged lines extend
from the heartland hub of . Chicago to the West Coast and
through a subsidiary line, Colorado and Southern^ from Denver to the Texas Gulf Coast.
Here are some reasons for
Monk's optimism:
• BN transportation revenues
rose from $953 million in 1970 to
$1.028 /billion in 1971. Some $83
million was realized in other
revenue such as real estate ,
timber and minerals.

• Net income was up. from
$26.4 million : in 1970 to $35.3
million last year.
. ' . ' •' The railroad is encouraging
development along its lines,
with 854 businesses having selected sites in the two years
since merger, and 400 others so
located planning expansions.
Estimates are that additions to
the customer base in 1971 alone
will mean 88,000 more carloads
of freight annually and nearly
$40 million in revenues. V
• With the -demand for lowsulfur fuel from Montana and
Wyoming mines, BN realized
hauling revenues of $68 million
in 1971 compared with $42 mih
lion in 1970. Plywood shipment
revenues rose 30 per cent to $39
million , while lumber was up
about 26 per cent, to $105 million.

ways. Additions and improvements in 1971 totaled $180 million and the capital program
this year calls for $160 million.
"We are paying particular attention to acquiring the kinds of
freight cars that will make us
more responsive to the actual
needs of shippers we serve ,"
said Menk. Five hundred grain
hopper cars were delivered last
year' :as a sleek addition to the

BN has control in various degrees of 8,5 million acres of
land in 15 states and two Canadian provinces, Some 1.3 million of it is in timber. Since
Plum Creek Lumber Co; was
acquired in 1968, lumber production has gone up 30 per cent
and plywood , 4l per centIn the. main business of running a railroad , BN is concentrating on updating its delivery system in a variety of
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line's 115,000-freight fleet.
The Burlington Northern 's expert in operations is President
Robert Downing, who got a degree in civil engineering at
Vale University in 1935 and
joined the Pennsylvania Railroad maintenance-of-way department. He went with Great
Northern in 1938 and became
president of the merged lines
last May 1.
^

Downing, 58, is the patient
question-and-apswer man who
guides myriad details picked up
during 34 years of Northwest
railroading,
"Terminal improvements are
vital to effective use of our
growth potential," he said,
enumerating three major projects: '
A $4o million electronic classification yard is being built at

Minneapolis, to handle 5,000
cars a day and should be ready
In 1974. V.
A marshalling yard a- . tHauser, Ida., near Spokane , Wash.,
is scheduled for completion in

Bundestag' expecfecF fo
ratify Brahdt treaties

By ROON LEVVALD
! The wall had been closed to Strauss' Christian Social Union,
BONN .Germany (AP) — The West Berliners six years ago. and some back-bench conWest German Bundestag was j The reopening is part of the
¦ im- servatives continued to oppose
expected to ratif y. Chancellor j provemeht . in East- West ¦ Tela- ' the treaties, contending Bonn
Willy Brandt' s historic nonag- |tions resulting from Brandt's got too little in return. But a
gression treaties with the So- i Ostpoiitik , or Eastern Policy, of moderate group from the* big
viet Union and Poland today by which the two treaties are the port ol Hamburg committed itr
self to giving Brandt the extra
a comfortable majority , remov- j keystone.:
ing one threat to President Nix- i East Gemany is expected ,to votes he needed.
on's summit talks next week in make easier travel conditi ons : F i n a 1, treaty ratification
i permanent following ratifica ¦I should put into; full effect the
Moscow.
The treaties, negotiated by ; tion of the West German 1971 Berlin agreement by the
Brandt on trips to Moscow and treaties with the Soviet Union Soviet Union , the United States,
j Britain and France to reduce
Warsaw in 1970, renounce the and Poland.
tension over the* former Geruse of force and recognize Geir
The
ratification
was
delayed
;
man capital permanently.
man territorial losses to the" Soviet Union and Poland in World ¦ by months of debate and
Us formal implementation
War II.' A series of further maneuver to gain acceptance of
,
could
be announced during Nixthe
treaties
by
the
West
Gersteps toward relaxation of tensions in Europe is dependent on j man public and part of on's visit to the Soviet Union.
Brandt's conservative oppo- The western allies and
acceptance of the pacts.
nents in Parliament, the Chris- Brandt have made conclusion
Final debate on the treaties tian Democratic party. Approv- i of a satisfactory Berlin agrdeifrMhe" Bun'destag, : the lower i al was finall y assured by a Lmenty their condition for dishouse of Parliament , coincided I split in the Christian Derno- { cussing the all-European securwith Tedpening of the Berlin | crats that spelled an absolute ' ity conference the Russians
Wall to thousands of West Ber- ' majority for.the treaties in the want , while Moscow made rati! fication of the treaties its condiliners for eight days of visits to I Bundestag.
East Berlin and East Germany The Christian Democrats ' Ba- tion for putting the Berlin acduring the festival of Pentecost. varian ^ Wing ' Franz Josef I cord into effect.

1977, at a cost of some $30 million.
A major bridge and line
;change at Spokane, costing $14
million, will be completed next
year. -'
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119 East Third St.

SWIR'S PREMIUM

"¦ $119

RIB STEAKS

HOMEMADE

FRESH HOMEMADE

PORK
- LIVER
LINKS
SA USAGE
;: :: ^(5^:y \ _ ^
-^^
OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA

79c

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK - « 99c

' END :CUT :•: ¦ ¦. :.

PORK CHOPS - - 69c

COUNTRY STYLE
¦

PORK RIBS
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM CENTER CUT

- l 69c
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CHUCK ROAST

b 89c
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B%\^#^d I
"CHOICE PLUS"

"CHOICE PIUS"

I

FULLY-COOKED

"CHOICE PLUS"

1

Char-Grill Steak lb 89c I

CHUCK STEAK * 69c
- 59c

HAM SSSH

FROZEN

T-Bone Steak ' SI 69 S

FRESH-FROZEN

¦ ^
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VEAL r^' 4 * $1 Chicken Mecks /" 10c I
¦
¦ BONELESS. -

I

TOH3CEY ROU

99M
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I SAVE! ON THE COST OF MEAT FOR YOUR TABLE! !B
j ir ASK US ABOUT A BEEF OR PORK BUNDLE * 11
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NABISCO — VANILLA OR FUDGE

IGA

y'S 29c

Cookie Breaks 89c BREAD
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• MIX OR MATCH VEGETABLES •
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VAN'S
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FIRM HEAD

FRESH, SELECT

19c

2 Fo 25c

LETTUCE

piasDiaaiBaBBiBEiiiia
VAN'S COUPON

J

- ^DOWN

5

15 13

CAKE MIX

g

ONE FREE CAN!

i '4 For $1.00

- WITH THIS COUPON J|
™ Van 's IGA - Expi res Sun., May 21
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TOMATOES i

Z 69c
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VAN'S COUPON
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CoFFEE CRYSTALS
I
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¦

5I

FRESH, FIRM

CUKES

B
S

g TOILET TISSUE S

5

6-oz.
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I
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VAN'S IGA SUPER SAVER )
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Take this coupon to your grocer now.
Worth IOC when you buy any size packageolGainesSelectBlend.dlferlimited
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toow -uponparpun*-.
Blend
i
And it s so good
Select
to
eat
You
can
se
rve
¦
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Mr. Grocer; General loods Corporfltion will ro. .
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dry as _a_crunchy bone one night,or with water added, I SHSsSHiES I
Select Blend, in fact, was tested by dogs them- z ^«?sapl,,^-,»s^ J.
selvesmover4000tastetrials.Andwhen itwastested \% SSSSS |
|
against the leading dry dog food, it was overwhelm- Is 'SSf&^sssss
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c
ingly preferred by the dogs themselves.
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So3 make a dog happy tonight Treat him to Gaines | ^piBflj9 | |
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submit evidence Ihorcol sallvljctory lo General
foods Corporalion. Coupon m.y not be av,IR ncr)
or transferred. Customer must pay any uleMim.
Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law.

O a8cncles . brokers or others wvho are not retail
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SHOP SUNDAYS - 8:00 TO 12:30

PHONE 452-3045

tural ingredients including all the vitamins and min- .J
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MON.-THURS. 8 TO 9—FRI. 8 TO 9 — SAT. 8 TO 6—SUN. 8 TO 12t30

Select Blend isGaines' mouth-watering, completely r~~^rj5EZI "^
lOv OFr
nutritious new food for dogs.
|
J
A flavorfeast of chicken-flavor,liver-flavor and meat-j New GaineS |
flavor chunks together in a scientific selection of na- 1 $@|e£|;Blend J
completeD0g Food
I
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WE'LL NEVER SELL THE MOST MEAT IN TOWN — 1
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There's gonnabe a lot of happydogs around.
New GainesSelect Blend is here!
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PEAS — CORN — POTATOES— PUMPKIN — BEETS — CARROTS
CUT GREEN BEANS — KRAUT

I

Vis,

724. E. BROADWAY |

That means chicken-flavor, liver-flavor j
andmeat-flavor chunkstogether, j
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Mixonwrestledw

presidential novel with that
title , but a series of interviews
with White House aides and administration officials since his
May 8 announcement discloses
the high drama ef presidential
decision-making.
Although presidential spokesmen insist a final decision was
not made until a few hours before the May 8 television address, the interviews indicated
Nixon had settled on his specific course of action as much as
six Jays earlier.
There also are indications
Viet; mining, of North
that,,thg,
,,
nam's . ¦¦;hafBbrs' ''Iia'd' : 'be'eiil,,'i :clei-vated to a top spot on the list of
active options several weeks
before the announcement , and
tha t contingency. : preparations
were made by the military in
Nixon's seven days in May April.
carried none of the sinister But the interviews disclosed
plotting of Fletcher Knebel' s that it was during those seven
days from May 2 to May 8 that
the agony of decision-making
squarely faced the President.

By GAYLORD SHAW
WASHINGTON (AP ) — It began with presidential adviser
Henry Kissinger jett ing through
the night sky to a secret rendezvous in Paris.
; It ended a week later with a
solemn President telling the nation he had decided to confront
communist superpowers by
mining North Vietnamese harbors.
During those seven days in
MayY Richard Nixon struggled
with the most momentous decision of his presidency—a decision that posed the=greatest :potential for a world power showdown since the Cuban missile
crisis . a decade ago and threatened for a while to wreck his
Moscow summit..

From official and unofficial
sources, this reconstruction can
be made:
During the, early morning
hours of Tuesday, May 2, foreign-policy adviser Kissinger
and a few members of his National Security Council staff
flew secretly to Paris wh-ere
Kissinger, met in private t-hat
day with North . Vietnam's chief
negotiator , Le Due Tho.

taken us six months to set up
the meeting and innumerable
exchanges , , and when we got
there , what we heard could
have been cli pped from a newspaper and sent to -us in the
mail!"
Nixon, by several accounts,
was furious. As Kissinger flew
home from Paris Tuesday
afternoon , Nixon retired to his
hideaway suite in the Executive
Office Building, across the
street from the White House,
where he began pondering what
to do.
By dinnertime, Kissinger was
back. Nixon , Kissinger ancl.Kissinger's No. 2 man, Maj. Gen.
Alexander M. Haig Jr., drove
to the Washington Navy Yard
where tley boarded the squat ,
105-foot presidential yacht , the
U.S.S. Sequoia.

and the promised interdiction
of war supplies.
After a leisurely dinner with
his family, Nixon, flew back to
the White House Sunday night
and proceeded Monday to the 9
a.m. meeting of his National
Security Council.
There, while such officials as
Rogers, Secretary of Defense
Melvih R. Laird , Central Intelligence
Agency : director
Richard Helms and Vice President Spiro T. Agnew listened
grimly - the President outlined
what he planned to do.
The discussion was described
as lively, with Laird reportedly
playing the role of devil's advocate, stressing disadvantages of
the President's course.
But Nixon was firm. After
the meeting broke up, the Pres-

ident headed again to the Exec- When the red light atop the . onds past nine, Nixon began his
utive Office Building.
camera flashed on a few sec- I report to the nation.
There, he held final, separate
sessions with Kissinger and
Connally. And from there he
sent the final order to aircraft
carriers of the Vietnam coast
to begin sowing the mines at 9
p.m. EDT.
After working till nearly
dark—without dinner—reading
the speech over and over again ,
Nixon stepped back across the
street to the White House
where he quickly and bluntly
told a score of Republican and
Democratic congressional leaders what he was ordering.
Without awaiting questions
from the group, he moved into
the Oval Office where television
cameras had been installed
during the afternoon.

Nixon and Kissinger had high
hopes for the;, secret session
¦with Tho. It Vhad been arranged
at the urging of . Soviet leaders
with-whom Kissinger had conferred at length during four
days of secret talks in Moscow—an , indication to them that
fruitful negotiations might be in
the offing.
But Kissinger soon found that
no progress -would be made. As
At dusk they cruised the
he recounted later:
Ijptomac Rive.r below Washing"We were confronted by the
with Kissinger delivering a
reading to us of the published ton,
full report on the latest Paris
communist statement. It 3iad frustrations. The talk turned to
,,,,,,,,,,,
' _gH___B_H_M_H__H-BHHMBH
'f B^HMH^BHH-HBIHH__H_ii_HHni^H^H_Hloptions, with Kissinger—In his
usual fashion—outlining the
§
pros and cons of various posWILSON'S FULLY COOKED
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sible
steps. .
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It was at this point* according to most indications, that the
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President made his tentative
decision to mine the harbors With 80 per cent of the Mich- 22; and Bobbi Jo Parsons, 28.
through which most Soviet sup- igan vote counted, Wallace had Authorities remained silent
plies flowed.
50 per cent of the votes. And in on possible motives for the
But he ordered Kissinger's Maryland, with the vote count shooting, which also injured
National Security Council staff virtually complete, he had won
three other persons in the elec1HORMEL THICK SLICED
to prepare detailed studies on with a 40-per-cent plurality.¦
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alternatives—and on the impact Snider said Tuesday 's .vic- tion-eve crowd.
*
each choice would have on tories,-- linked with Wallace's But there were indications
that
Bremer
may
have stalked
U.S.-Soviet relations and the earlier successes, indicate a
Wallace through Vthree states
scheduled Moscow summit.
more universal . appeal than
Then on Wednesday Thurs- critics and opponents had con- before the shooting. His trail in
and
day and Friday May 3-5 Nixon ceded earlier and make him. a M i l w a u k e e , Michigan
* was a
Maryland
indicates
he
huddled repeatedly in his Exec- viable* candidate outside the
Wallace supporter and would-be
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The twin victories gave Wal- Bremer also was seen at a
and Secretary of the Treasury
lace the lion's share of Mich- rally in Wheaton , Md., earlier
John B. Connally. V
Monday. While authorities were
While Kissinger and his staff igan's 132 Democratic National ,- officially quiet on the* investigaConvention
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and
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tall Texan assayed for Nixon
focus of the federal probe.
the likely domestic reaction . are at work on plans to reap as
many
additional
delegates
as
Arthur A. Marshall Jr.,
Connally who has since disclosed his resignation from the possible in the waning days of Prince Georges' County/state's
C a b i n e t firmly advocated the primary season and move attorney , said Tuesd ay that
toward a deadlock at the con- trial on the four state counts of
strong steps such as mining.
vention.
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dent boarded a helicopter for other aides have talked of a ing a candidate for public office
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2nd Bag at Vi Prico
and with assaulting a federal
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the 20-minute flight to Camp write-in campaign there.
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David.
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who was wounded.
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a
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Nixon retired to not taken form in the plans, but ALMA CENTER SELECTS
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FRESHLY MADE •¦ .' . chair and with his feet propped may take up tlie speaking tour. cial) — Cheerleaders for the
on an ottoman , he dictated a However, Snider cqncede*d football and wrestling season
draft of his speech , from notes the big problem may be in fi- of 1972-73, have been ' select:
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To his exasperation , he without Wallace.
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Alma Center. They are Sheila
learned on Saturday that , be- Mrs. Wallace remained at the Boucher , Lavonne Flicek, Arcause of a dictating-machine hospital where she has been lene Hart, Brenda Kalina and
foul up, one of the thre e tapes near her husband since he was Barbara Schroeder. Alternates
:
be consumed was mostly blank. admitted minutes after the are Nancy Kyllonen and DebWith appropriate comments shooting. With her were Wal- bies Fees. Miss Meredith Ward..
V/I»h
Hood,
Spit
V
|>
<}.
about the machine , he dictated lace's four children: Janie Lee, law is the faculty advisor.
that portion of the draft again
from his notes.
At this time, only five or six
persons in government knew of
the President's plan. The list
¦
COUPON ¦ _£ GEDNEY'S HOME STYLE
MIBI ¦
grew by one about noon on Saturday, when a "White House
aide arrived at the compound
to hel p with the speech.
PURE
According to the aide , who
would not allow use of his
name , the President was specific about what he wanted:
WELCH'S
"A very businesslike , very
Expires May 20, 1972
J
factual ,
short , hard-hitting
speech cut down to the bare essentials. " The aide said he was
told to call no one for informaHUNTS
HUNT'S
HUNT'S WHOLE
tion or advice .
The aide then set to work embellishing the speech , changing
IB
words here and there and adding new phr ases. But when the
draft came back from Nixon
Saturday night the aido found
"where I had done so he reverted back to his chosen words,"
The President also eliminated
«
HUNTS
HUNT'S
HUNT'S
excess material , insisting, the
aide .said, "on keeping it sparse
and tight. "
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For example, references lo
the politica l and personal implications of his decision were
scratched because "he didn 't
.——
want to surround the announcePOWDERED SUGAR
I ment or the decision with a
great atmosphere of crisis. "
Also cut were phrases which
the aide said Nixon considered
divisive , including one that foDANISH FILLED
cused on "how political advantage might accrue to a president who chose an immediate
#VWWVUVVWVWWWWUUWVVWVUVVVWWMVW pullout ."
But Nixon scribbled on the
margins of tho draft some
phrases ho apparentl y had decided upon while walklne
4A
^_ ^
through the wood s.
^i'hey included his declaration
that: "There is only one way to
-—— .
stop the killing and that is' to
'
keep the weapons of war out oi
the hands of the internati onn I
ou! laws of North Vietnam. "
ON THE COB
Karly Sunday, Nixon telephoned Secretary of State William P . Kogei-fi and told him to
cut short his scries of talks
with European lenders' and return to Washington for n National Security Council meeting
on Monday.
Kissinger and Nix on went
over the draft nftnin , with Kissinger provi ding some technical
points on internatio na l lnvv
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Awards Night
is May 24 at
Alma Center

ALMA CENTER, Wis. (Special) — Lincoln High School,
Alma Center, year-end events
have been announced by Principal John S. Bates,
Awards Night will be held at
8 p.m., Blay 24 in the Wgh school
auditorium.
The senior class trip will be
Friday. The class will travel to
Wisconsin Dells and Madison
where they will visit the Capital.
Baccalaureate services will be
held at 8 p.m. Sunday in the
high school auditorium; The
Rev. Merlin Sasman of Grace
Lutheran Church , Alma Center ,
¦will give the address. The Rev;
Harry Hideout, Alma Center Assembly of God Church, will give
the invocation and benediction.
Senior semester tests will be
given Wednesday and Thursday.
Semester tests will be given
May 25-26 for grades seven
through eleven.,; .,
May 30-31 have been set aside1
as teacher work days.
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Merrillan board
appointees fold

MERRILLAN, Wis. (Special)Village president Charles Hayden has announced his committee appointments for 1972.
On the committees, with the
first1 nameii being Die chairman,
are : auditing—Kenneh Frost,
William Potter , and Clinton W.
Burghardt; public works—Frank
Chernach , Lee Hancock , and
Burghardt;
Light and power — Chernach ,
Frost , and Hancock ; Park and
Cemetery — Hancock , Richard
Fischer , and Burghardt; Civic
Planning— Charles Hayden ,
Fischer, Potter , and Richard
Thompson ;
Fire and police—Burghardt ,
Fischer , and Potter; Land Committee—Sylvia Tolkan , Ode'tha
Holmgreen , Hayden and Fischer,
Potter is the health officer ,
building inspector and village
forester; Mahion Bue, fire inspector; Hayden , Mrs. Tolkan
and Mrs. Holmgret'n . board of
review.
On the library hoard are Mrs.
George Purnell , Mrs C. W.
Burghardt , Mrs. Itobert Lindcr
and Mrs. Harland K. Anderson.

A MIND IS

A TERRIBLE THING
TO WASTE.
A lot of the young people
we hel p would never get to
college without financial
aid.
With your lielp, we
can help a lot more of them.
Please send a check.
Whatever you can afford.
To 55 East 52n<l Street,
NewYork. N.Y. 10022.
We just ain 't afford
to waste anybody.

GIVE TO THE
UNITED NEGRO
COLLEGEFUND.
MwlUlna ctntubultd lor the f«Wlt good '
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service is not as important as quality and low prices,
we at Randall's feel that good service is essen^
When you shop at RandalFs Discbunt Foods, you
will know that we appreciate your patronage.
WAKI ETY You will find a tremendous varie ty
of National Brands and a great selection of high
quality private label brands at Randall's. You can
expect the new and the improved items to show
up on the shelves at Randall's first!
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Milk-feed price
ratio makes
another tumble

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
national milk-feed price ratio,
which helps measure how dairy
farmers are doing financially,
dropped again last month.
The Agriculture Department
says the ..- ¦April ratio was 1.76
compared with 1.81 in March.
That is the amount of feed in
pounds equal in value to one
pound of. milk sold by producers! .
Although the April ratio was
eight per cent more than the
year-earlier mark of 1.63
pounds, it still was 20: points below the record 1,96 set last October, according to USDA
records.
The decline from . March resulted from an increase in the
cost of feed for dairy cows arid
a reduction in the market price
of milk.
: Milk production ir April totaled more than 10.65 billion
pounds, up 2 per cent from the
month in 1971, the department
said. Average output per cow
Was 870 pounds in April, up 3
per cent from last year and 2
per cent more than in March .
The number of milk cows
during April totaled 12,246,000
head , down 1 per cent from a
year earlier.
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Half century of suspicion expected to cloud Moscow summit
(EDITOR'S HOTE: Mor *
than half a century of susp icion will clo-ud the summ-it discussions next week
in Moscow. The ghosts of
Lenin and Stalin will hover
around Leonid I. Brezhnev
as he sits beside Richard
Nixon. How this background
developed is, told in this
second of a series by an AP
Specialist in communist affa irs.)

"Bolshevism." They also did
what they could to capitalize on
economic woe. They eagerly
welcomed the blame, since it
made them out to be .more than
they wete. In truth , they were
weak and confused, a questionable factor in the burgeoning
labor movement of the era.
The Russians had their own
share of miscalculations, misconceptions ; and
misunderstandings. Moscow pictured a
capitalist America dominated
by malevolent "ruling circles"
cruelly suppressng the "masses"¦ and plotting war on Russia.. ' .
So the cold war , although it
did not come by its name .until
midcentury, in reality is 54
years old. it began at a time
when Americans were engulfed
in history's bloodiest war.

voir of American sympathy TOT
the Russian people after February 1917, when the Russians
rose in a fury born of hunger,
suffering and desperation and
ended 300 years of Romanov
rule. Under, its new provisional
government, Russia would stay
in the war against the German
empire. Americans, fighting a
war "for democracy, " needed
no longer be uneasy about having the autocratic Czar as an
ally.
The Bolsheviks had no part
whatever in the historic upheaval in Petrograd that halted
22 years of incredible misrule
by Nicholas II. Ali Bolshevii
leaders had been either in Siberian exile or in hiding abroad.
But by the time the Germans
smuggled Lenin back into Russia, the situation seemed made
to order for the sort of insurThere had been a big reser- rection and coup Lenin had in

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
For the average American in
the "Roaring '20s," the word
"Bolshevik" conjured up a picture of evil personified In his
imagination , Bolsheviks manipulated a fearsome conspiracy in the- United ' States
and everywhere else, under the
guidance of a sinister Moscow.
Misconceptions ,
miscalculations, lack of comprehension
and naked : fear on both sides
nourished hostility b e t w e e n
Washington and the Kremlin . Treasury Department shuffle -—
¦
On the American ' .side; those
factors contributed to a popular
picture of a communist as a
conspirator 10 feet tall , capable
of destroying the very foundations of Americam society.
By BILL NEIKIRK
Treasury secretary, but the
In the '20s the United States ! WASHINGTON (AP ) - John soft-spoken director of the Ofr
1
was plagued by postwar strkes B. Connally's departure as secand; disorders. There was a | retary of the Treasury will fice of Management and Budget
widespread tendency to blame-1 leave the key economic job . in is known as a sharp adminisall the troubie oh communists. the hands of George P. Shiiitz, trator who is .one ' of Nixon 's
To be sure , tlie communists the quiet but tough budget di- closest domestic advisers.
ma-de a lot of noise in praise of rector, in a move indicating no Shultz long expressed an ava strange, alien notion ' called ! immediate change in President ersion for wage-price controls
Nixon 's economic policies.
before Nixon, with inflation
Connally, who in 16 turbulent soaring, reversed himself last
Winona Co. ARC
months as the Treasury . chief Aug. 15 and imposed a wageto meet to night
guided the nation through price freeze. That decision
VTbe public is invited to the wage-price controls and the marked Connally's ascendancy
monthly meeting of the Winon a first dollar devaluation since as the President's top, economic
County : Associatiop for Retard- 1934, announced Tuesday that aide , but Shultz still maintained
ed Children tonight , t! p.m., at he is resigning to return to pri- considerable power behind the
vate Jife, Nixon nominated scenes.
, ':
Winona Senior High School .
James Tackes , St. PaulY exe- Shultz, a former . secretary of Daring Connally's time as
cutive director of the State As- Labor , to take his place. ;
Treasury secretary, the former
sociation for Retarded; Children ,
"There will be a changing of T e x a s governor—the only
will be the featured speaker.
the guard but Hot a changing of Democrat . in Nixon 's cabinetthe rules," Nixon told Connally, emphasized Nixon 's flexibility
SALVATION ARMY
MERRILLAN, Wis. (Special) Shultz arid top members of the in economic matters, a flexibilhimself
—Mrs. Clinton W. Burghardt re- Treasury Department staff at a ity - that Connally
ports $71.05 was collected dur- meeting shortly after the Con- showed in office. Often Coning the Salvation Army fund nally ; resignation was an- nally told newsmen that the
President would be prepared to
drive in Merrillan. Mrs . Burg nounced.
take any action necessary to
former
dean
of
the
Shultz
,
hardt said 20. percent of this
amount will be used locally. University of Chicago Graduate get the economy going, reduce
Larry - COmstock serves as Sal- School of Business, brings none inflation • and cut the high
of the flamboyance that charac- unemployment rate.
vation Army treasurer.
terized Connallv's reign as Shultz takes over at a time
..

national , or Comintern for
short . Clearly it was a Soviet
general staff for world revolution. Its activities supported an
American conviction that a <
world communist movement
under Moscow 's domination intended violence-fb the American system.
• U.S. recognition of the Soviet Tegime. -This did not come
until 1933, fulfilling President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's elecThe political situation was
tion pledge. In return for recogchaotic. The Bolshevik takeover
nition , the regime of Joseph
in November 1917 was. mad e
Stalin
promised a number of j
easy by the wild ineptitude of
things including an end to anti- j
the provisional government.
American propaganda and subAll this meant the end of
version. The promises were vioRussia's part in World War I.
lated and as a contemporary
In March , Leon Trotsky, as
commentator put it , relations
chief tactician of the takeover,
continued . y"trouhled , distant
accepted a humiliating treaty
and devoid of political confrom the Germans. To the Altent. "
lies that indicated that Ger• The Stalin blood purges .
mans in the east now could be
The spectacle of a parade of
top
Bolsheviks
denouncing
themselves at show trials , the
reports of tens of thousands
being executed and hundreds of
thousand s sent lo forced labor ,
left Americans viewing Stalin
and his party as monsters;
• The "popular front" movement.
American
suspicions
when the main policy: actions ( building the system that was were aroused ,
by: Stalin 's direchave already been taken—the \ formed only 25 years ago .
tives to communists abroad to
budget is expansiVe , monetary! Connally's
departure
in- join with other .parties in unity
policy is easy, and wage-price i creased speculation that the against fascism. Stalin had
controls are in place and sched- President may tap him as a worried about the growing
Strength of Hitler in Germany
uled to. last at least through the
running mate. The secretary and Mussolini in Italy, and
end of the year.
But his toughest role may be departed amid lavish praise about the Japanese threat. This
in the field of international eco- . from the President and said was his "peacefu l coexistence "
nomics, where Connally made i that "I have no political aspira- campaign of that period.
his mark m ore forcefully than j tions and¦ no particular ambi- * The Nazi-Soviet nonaggression pact. This permitted Hitler
anywhere else, causing some tions ;"•
foreign . countries to character- At the . Office of Management to . attack Poland , signaling
ize him as a "bully boy" in and Budget . Shultz. will be re- World War II. Stalin moved
negotiating international mone- placed by th> agency's deputy into the eastern half of Poland
tary questions..
director , Caspar Weinberger . and seized ¦ it ,'. : permanently ; He
.JiowY Shultz must take on the The OMB is responsible for put- attacked Finland , which resistchore of negotiating monetary ting together the federal budget ed gallantly for three months
reform with other nations re- 1 each year.
before bowing to the enormous
mind.

After ridding themselves of
the czar and his unbelievably
incompetent and corrupt military-government establishment ,
may Russians proceeded to
turn libert y into license. Russia's industry and agriculture
were in ruins. Her people and
her armies were tired , hungry,
ill-clothed uncaring what might
happen next.

transferred to the western
front . The war would be prolonged.
The : Allies put strong pressure oni. .a reluctant Washington
16 join an intervention , ostensibly to keep Russia out of German hands.
The intervention was never in
much strength and was an insignificant factor in the civil
war that followed the Bolshevik
coup. By the end of 1919, all Allied troops were out of Russia.
But that one event would
shadow Moscow-Washington relations ever after. Moscow never forgot nor forgave the intervention.
Meanwhile the image each
side had of the other became
locked-in. home of the other
factors that shaped U.S.-Soviet
relations:
¦. -. ¦• T h e Communist Inter-

No change in policies seen

.

¦¦ '

neighbor. Finland had to cede a
territory as big as New Hampshire and Massachusetts combined. Still hungry for protective buffers , Stalin sent troops
to annex Lithuania , Latvia and
Estonia , the Baltic states. . All
this compounded U.S. feelings
y
against communism,
After the Nazi Invasion of the
TJVS.S.R. and the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor , the
Americans and Russians became allies. On the surface
their relations seemed friendly
through four years , of war. But
if the first phase of. their cold
war had ended , another one
was soon to begin.
Phase 2 of the cold war began when communist regimes
were installed in East Eu-

ropean nations under the protection of Soviet occupation
troops. The new phase brought
Stalin 's effort to bite off northern Iran ,, then an attempt to
seize West Berlin by a blockade. It also brought hot war in
Korea .
The figure of Stalin cast an
enormous shadow over U.S.-Soviet relations. It also hovered
over the U.S.' domestic political
scene, making antlcommunism
a potent political weapon.
Then Stalin died . His passing
in 1953 posed the possibility of
a new era in Soviet-American
relations.,
(Next: The Khrushchev Era)
Winona Daily News 1Q»|
Winona, Minnesota Iwd
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Connally hig hl y praised

Nixon still hasnt asked
Agnew to run second time
ulation that Coniially, a conservative Texas Democrat,
might wind up as Nixon's
choice for second place on the
1972 Republican ticket.

answer session /with students at
the University of Maine , Agnew
said he is not even sure he
would want the No. 2 job for
another four years.
Agnew, however, has public!) Agnew also emphasized that
suggested that the choice may he would step aside gracefuinot be entirely Nixon's.
ly-c-and campaign hard for the
In an April 28 question-andGOP ticket - should N i x o n
judge that someone else: could
provide greater appeal as a
running mate.
In announcin g Tuesday that
Connally is resigning after 18
months at Treasury, Nixon told
newsmen the Texan was ''the
architect of the new economic
policy," leader of the fight
against inflation , chief negotiator of international monetary
accords and "a tower of
121 E, 3rd on the Plaza
| strength for the President. "
Looking ahead to the November balloting, it can be asNOW IS TH E TIME TO PLANT
that Nixon would wel| sumed
come Connally 's aid in attempting to carry Texas—a state that
eluded him in 1960 and 1968.
And a Connally on the ticket
might swing greater weight
with Texans than one standing
in the wings.
.After the President personally announced Connally 's impending resignation , Nixon told
some three dozen top Treasury
officials that "no member of
the Cabinet lias been more
closely associated with me in a
personal sense."
Nixon reported he solicited
i
Connally 's advice not only on
HOME GROWN , STRAWBERRY , Treasury
matters but on a
broad range of national and international concerns and said
the Texan has the qualities he
seeks in a clos e adviser.
"When the iiif! is the tough< est , " said thegcj President
LONG GREEN SLICERS
, "Secretary Connally is at his best. "
Connall y responded that he
has tho "profoundes t admiration " for Nixon and gives complete support to his policies ,
! foreign and domestic.
FIRM , RED , VINE RIPE

Bv FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon , who says resigning
Treasury Secretary . John B.
Connally can handle any public
office in the land , has yet to
ask Vice President Spiro T. Agnew to run a second time.
Set side by side, these facts
are encouraging renewed spec-
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At Hie While House, Connnll .v
told questioning reporters , "I
have no political aspirations
and no particular ambitions , "
His wife Nellie , .standing
nearby, nodded her head in vigorous approval but held up
crossed fingers.
Asked if lie v/ould run as Nixon 's vice presidential candidate
if asked , Connall y said he did
not think that would happen.
He declared lie wanted to avoid
"that type of speculation at this
point in timo. "
In any case , the Treasury
chief continued:
"I'm not going to withdraw
from the human race or from
the political life of my nation. "
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Lake City youth
wins Merit
Scholarship
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M. Danaher

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Paul
W. Swanson , a senior at Lincoln High School here , is one
of 800 high school seniors from
throughout the nation who are
winners of college-sponsored
Merit Schol arships .
He has received a scholarship to St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn., where he : will major in chemistry.
Swanson has a Minnesota
Heart Association FellowshipIs a member of the National
Honor Society , the all-confer^
ence band and chorus, mixed
and male chorus, Ski Club and
senior band.
He was a National Science
Foundation summer participant ,
has been piano accompanist for
the chorus and instrumental
soloists , participated in the all
school play and was selected as
a . Kiwanis Student of the
Month.
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: Drogemuller

Three at Caledohia
tie for top honors

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
—Three students at Caledonia
High School have tied for top
honors in. the 1972 graduating
class, all with straight A . or 4.0
averages.
They are Marcia Danaher ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Danaher; Jakie Marnack ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Marnach, and Karen Welch ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Welch.
Miss Danaher is a member
of the Spanish Club, concert
choir , girls golf team and . a
Smoke Signal reporter. She has
been active in a variety of music, debate and speech activities and was president of the
junior class. She plans to attend the College of St. Catherine in the fall to pursue a future in social work.
MISS MARNACH is business
manager of the :. yearbook, is
participating in various chorus
and ensemble groups, and has
been a cheerleader and banner
carrier with the band. She was
in both junior and senior class

Elgin boy
has winning
safety poster
ST, PAUL, Mann. — An Elgin
bov ' i s . one of 10 elementary
school children who have been
named winners in a statewide
pedestrian and bicycling safety
poster contest ,
Donald Pohl , fifth grader at
Elgin-Miilville; School, submitted the following slogan: ¦ ':¦ '
"I'm just a little guy, but I
always signal when I'm going to
turn my. bicycle. Do you when
. " you 're driving your car?"
Entries were received from
more than 5,000 public and private elementary school students
throughout the state in a contest sponsored by the Minnesota
, .,, Department of Public Safety ,
Minnesota State Automobile Association , and - the Minnesota
Safety Council.

plays and has been an officer
in both the Pep Club and Future Homemakers of America .
She will attend the College of
Samt Teresa , Winona * this fall
to major in elementtary education.
Miss Welch is on the Smoke
Signal staff , the Tomahawk
staff and on the senior class
executive council. She has
been active in the Spanish Club,
FHA, and was in the senior
class play. Next fall she will
enroll in the nursing course at
the College: of Saint Teresa.
Others to be graduated with
high honors are ; . ¦ •,.
. David Brown , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Brown , who is a
member of the High Quiz Bowl
team , has been active in speech
and both junior and senior class
plays. He is a member of the
yearbook staff , Smoke Signal
staff , Spanish Club and Lettermens Club. He plans to attend
the University , of Minnesota
this fall:
Preston Drogemuller, son . of
Mr. and Mrs . Edgar Drogemul-

Eyota air reservist
is named outsfandinq

EYOTA, Minn. - T. Sgt.
Harry C. Armstrong, Eyota ,
has been named the outstanding
Air Force reservist in Minnesota. A member of the 934th
Tactical Airlift Group — 934th
Civil Engineering Flight — stationed at Minneapolis - St. Paul
International Airport , Armstrong received his commendation and a trophy during special ceremonies at Metropolitan
Stadium , Blopmimglton , May
10 at Armed Forces Night prior
to the Twins-Yankees baseball
game.

Serving with the Armed Forces

NATTC NAS Memphis 55, Mill- WABASHA , Minn. - Pvt.
Kenneth D. Bloom , son of Mr.
ington , Tenn., 38054.
and Mrs. Warren K. Bloom,
.Y •V
Wabasha
, has . completed eight
Four Winorians have completed nine weeks of advanced weeks of basic Army training
, Ky.
infantry training at the Army 's at Ft. Campbell
• ' '• ' ' . '
training center j Ft. Polk , La.
Completing work and training MILLVILIE, Minn. - Danny
in light . weapons, the use and S. Shones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
detection of explosives and the Sylvester J. Shones, Millville,
teamwork necessary as a mem- has been promoted to Airman
of rifle , mortar or recoilless 1C while serving as a vehicle
Spec. 4 JOSEPH KOZLOW- ber
rifle
team were Pvt. CHARLES operator with the Miliatry AirSKI, son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. HANSEN, son of Mr. and lift Command at McGuire AFB,
Kozlowski , 254 Orrin St., has Mrs. Henry T. Hansen , 1257 W . N.J.
been stationed near Bamburg 5th St. ; Pvt. JOHN R. KAEH- LAKE CITY. Mhwi. — AirGermany as a key punch op- LER , son of Mr. and Mrs . Rob- man l.C. Michael H. Bremer ,
erator. His new mailing address ert L. Kaehler , 600 W. Mill St.; son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bremis 468-54-5923 Box 33, Co. C 7.1st Pyt. JAY R. PAPENFUSS, son er, Lake City , has graduated
Maintenance Bn. APO N.Y ., of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Papen- from Lowry AFB , Colo., where
1
N.Y. 09139.
fuss , 3715 W. 5th St ., Goodview; he was trained to serve the
and Pvt . PATRICK M. MUR- weapons system on the F-106
AMS-2 DAVID HOLZER , son PHY , son of Mr. and Mrs. Delta Dart. He has been assignof Mr. and Mrs. Frank Took , James M. Murpliv , Winona Rt. ed to Wurtsmith AFB, Mich.
sn9. V. Howard St.. has report- 2.
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special) _
ed for duty as
laviation struc- GALESVILLE , Wis. - I'vl . Kenneth Koxlicn , son of Mr.
tural mechanic , jI Jim my E. Seago. son of Mr. and Mrs. Orin Koxlien , Taylor ,
;tClass B school , and Mrs. Larry Seago . Gales- has completed a 36-week train-.at the naval . ville , has completed eight weeks ing course at Chanute AFB ,
? a 1 r station , of basic Army training al Ft. 111., and has been assigned to
M e m p h i s, Knox , Ky.
Scott AFB , 111., as a radio aid
Tenn. , a f t e r
and air traffic controller for pi^spending a 49- ! IIOKAH , Minn. — Pvt. Jef- lot trainees using the flight simiday leave at fci-y R. Soland , son of Mr. and ulator.
Shome. His cur- Mrs. Marven I. Soland , Hokali ,
frent mailing ad- has completed eight weeks of
'rli-psR is Cn TA
basic Army training at Ft..
Holzcr
S-420, 3rd Bn! ' Knox , Ky.
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ler , also is a member of the
High Quiz Bowl team arid National Honor Society. He was in
boch junior and senior class
plry casts and active in other
speech activities. Preston is a
letter winner in football and
track and has been active in
the student council . He is thinking of attending the University
of Minnesota at either Duluth
or Morris

CONNIE GERDES , the daughter of Mr. and Mis. Herbert
Gerdes ,: has been active in music ana speech activities, riav
irig oeen a participant two years
in the state speech contest. Sho
was in both , junior and senior
class plays, arid has been in
band , chorus and glee club.
Connie will attend . Luther College.
Clinstine Konkel , daughter of
¦Mr." iind Mrs. Henry Konkel* is
a member of the National Honor Society and on both the
yearbook and Smoke Signal
staffs. She has participated in
numerous speech activities arid
is a member of the'¦'. Spanish
Club. She will attend the University of Minnesota at Morris. '
Mary. Konzem, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Konzem, is
in the concert choir and various
musical groups . She is on the
drill team and a member of
the senior class play cast. She
was secretary of the junior
classY Mary plans to attend
Luther College.
Debia Lager, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. LaVerne Lager; has
participated in various speech
activities and has been a li
brary aide. Debbie will be attending Winona State College in
V
the fall.
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JOY SHEEHAN, daughter of
Mr. and MrsV Charles Sheehan,
has been a member of the concert band , stage band and
girls gymnastic (earn. She was
a cheerleader, a : member of
the Smoke Signal staff arid a
member of both the FHA and
GRA. Joy plans to attend the
College of Saint Teresa following graduation.
Michael Smerud , son of Mr.
and Mrs . John Smerud , is another member of the High Qui.
Bowl team and National Honor
Society. He has been active in
cross country for three years
and in the chorus for four
years. Mike was the Boys State
candidate and National Merit
semi-finalist. He will attend the
University of Minnesota.
Dan Thimmesch , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Thimmesch, is
a member of the National Hon
or Society, and has participated in both wrestling and foolball . He plans to attend the engineering school at the University of Minnesota.

55 to graduate
at Alma Center

ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special) — Fifty-five seniors will
graduate from Lincoln High
School at Alma Center at fl p.m.,
May 2fi , in the high school auditorium ,
Dr. Kenneth Lindnor , chancellor of University of Wisconsin , Ln Crosse, will give the
main address . His subje ct wll
be "Responsibility — The Key
to Success."
The senior band , directed by
Dennis Ruda , will play the
processional and recessional.
The Rev. Harold Kirkpntrick ,
ITumhird United Church of
Christ , will give the invocation
and benediction.

OUTSTANDING BESERVIST . . . T. Sgt . Harry C . Armstrong, right , receives his trophy for the outstanding Air Force
reservist in the state of Minnesota during ceremonies nt
Metropolitan Stadium May 10. Armstrong, Eyota , Minn. , accepted his award from Col. James K. Thames , left , Deputy
Commander of the 80th Amy Reserve Command , Ft. Snclling.

DIXIR LEA and Steven
Grupe , honor students , have
been selected by the senior
class to be student speakers.
The valedictorian , salutatorian and honor students will be
presented during the firndua
lion exercises.
. Donald Ripp, a member of
(he school board , will present
the diplomas , with the assistance ol Superintendent Michael Laverty and Principal
John Bate.. Batoi also will be

master
of
ceremonies of
awards.
The seniors are ; Craig Adams , Lynette Bates , Mark Bitter , Sandra Blackdec r , Steven
Boettcher , Cynthia Boucher ,
Daniel Call, Barbara Caponigro, Valerie DoGroot , Mary Jo
Encrson , Elaine Felting, Kathleen Fitzmatiric e , Dan Gard,
Dean Gard , Jan Gearing, Rick
Gohrie:
GAIL GRAN , Klcveii Grupi\
Gwyi) Halvorso n , Clifton Harp,
Jr., Riehnrd Hai l , David. Hn.ss,
Dennis Heintz , Charles Hnplnkali , Paul Jnnke , Terry John
son , Floyd June , Gary Kass,
Rose Koach, Charles Kinser ,
Darlene Knul son , Diane Kunzelman , Marlene Kylloiicn ,
Calvin Larson , J.osina I^ III fenborg, Dixie Lea , Terry Marg,
Dehrnh Marvin , Valerie Mas
sari , Delira Nelson , Diane Patterson , Barbar a Peters ,
Judy Peterson , Doris Prindlc ,
Robertn Prndle , Thcron Prindlc, Allan Printz , Lunnn Risch ,
Bruce Snckett , Paul Snsmnn ,
Larry Schocngartli , Hope Shoemaker , Fiance s Tennant , LcAnn Van Kirk and Pcnnclonc
Walton.
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Changes made Planners to look at
in procedures controversial plat
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JBj0^feona census studied

The result of 2V _ years
worth of volunteer labor aided by an IBM 1130 computer
were displayed before the
Winona County Historical
Society meeting Tuesday
night by William JL.. ' Crozier ,
chairman of St. Mary's College history department. ,
The inch and a half thick
document contains the 1880
census for Winona in tabular form, listing name, age,
sex, occupation , residence
and other factors for the
citizens of that year . The
document will be indexed
and available for public examination at the Winona
Public Library later this
week, according to Crozier.
Part of Crozier's require•¦ments for a doctorate from
the Uaiversity of Nebraska ,
censuses from 1860-1905 will
be developed to study the
factors of : social mobility
and urbanization in the
midwest community. Work
has already started on the
census .for 1890. V
In addressing the 75 persons attending the public
meeting, Crozier said the
work is historically important because of the high percentag e of immigrants pres-

ent in Winona , as in other
communities of this size
during the turn of the century, .and tbat through the
study of their migration and
settlement patterns, the urbanization process may be
more readily understood.
The IBM 1130 computer at
St. Mary 's College is being
utilized for this study. Since
close to 20,000 people are involved in later censuses,
Crozier pointed out that the
study could hot even be attempted without the aid of a
computer.
John Schaar , St. Mary 's
senior and mathematics major , is programming the
machine there for this
study. Schaar , from Chicago,
served as a computer programmer in the Marines for
five years before returning
to St. Mary's. to continue
studies interrupted by his
service enlistment and has
developed 11 different programs for this research.
A second speaker at the
meeting was Marion Igras ,
Minnesota City , who exhibited a collection of space
memorabilia , including several silver coins carried by
astronauts on one of the
trips around the moon.

V The election of Earl L. John-!
soil, Rushford , Minn ., as a .
member of the board of direo- }
tors of the Winona General Hos- ;
pital Association, which oper- i
ates Community
Memorial HosV:pital here, was
announced today by Earl W.
HagbergY hospital adrninistra-

afternoon meeting of the hoard
at which J L. Jeremiassen ,
board president , presided His
election fills out , the 12-member
board.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have
three children, one son who is
a pharmacist in Rochester , another recently separated from
the armed forces who will enter
college and a daughter , 12, at
home.

COMPUTERIZED HISTORY . . . More than 2te years
were spent by William L. Crozier , right , and numerous volunteers at St . Mary's College in compiling a computerized
census of the 1880 population of Winona. Examining the
results with Crozier is . John N. Nichoj s , head of the computerized section of Merchants National Bank , at the Winona
Count y Historical .Society 'sV Tuesday meeting; (Dail y News
photo) . ,'

. The Winona City Planning
Commission Thursday night
will take a look at three plats
for
residential subdivisions that
(AP)
—
ST. PAUL, Minn .
Legislative changes are being are not in the city.
discussed to tighten procedures Under state law , the City
that unnecessarily: kept a rural Planning Commission '. has jurisMinnesota couple in a mental diction over subdivision mathospital for two days recently, ters up to two miles outside the
'
according to state Welfare
¦ ' ' De- city limits, but the city . hayj
never exercised that power
partment officials .
."
¦ ' : s<-be. - '/
Commitment petitions against fore .
One
of
the
three
plat^before
the man, 39, and his wife, SO, I
we're dismissed Tuesday in the commission Thursday has
Madison , Minn., by Judge The- caused a storm of controversy
odor Slen of Lac Qui Parle . in meetings of the planning
; commission for Winona County
County Probate Court.
The couple was picked up at j and Winona Township, and simtheir Lac Qui Parle farm April ! ilar issues are likely to, be
7 and confined in Willmar State^ raised Thursday night.
Hospital 90 miles , away , onI MR. AND MRS. John Cady,
' . i Gilmore Valley, are proposing
j udge Slen's court order .
The" commitment petition , ' a 14-lot subdivision astride Gilfiled by two relatives, said the more Creek in that valley. Ishusband "has not gone to a j sues raised in connection with
physician" and the wife "re-1that preliminary plat proposal
fused to go to a physician. "' center on the state's shoreland
State law requires that a doc- 1 management regulation s, which
tor 's statement or a statement ¦will take effect in July, and on
that a doctor's examination; the proposed subdivision 's efcould not be obtained must ac- fect on the ecological balance
company the petition.
of the creek , which empties inOnce in the hospital,V twoV to Lake Winona.
court-appointed physicians exPlanners Thursday will also
amined the: couple and repor ted view another , preliminary plat
that their emotional problems i for a subdivision in Gilmore
did not require hospitalization , j Valley, this one proposed by
Terry Saraz&i , acting medi-' '¦! James Bergler , Gilmore Valley.
cal director of the Welfare De-J It is to be located just below
partment , said Tuesday (hat; Highway 14 where it wind s up
the Minnesota Mental Health Stockton Hill.
Association is discussing with
A final plat for a subdivisthe
department
legislative": ion in E-ast Burns Valley is also
changes to require "pre-petition on the planners ' agenda. Proscreening " to place a greater , posed by Delbert Severson,
burden of proof on petitioneYs East Burns Valley, the subdibefore their action, is accepted. | vision would be located between

Recycling
collection
postponed

County Road 105, East Burns
Valley Road, and East Burns
Creek.
The recycling collection sponDespite the creek-side locasored
by the Winona Area Ention , shoreland regulation ar'¦
guments concerning this pro- vironmental Committee, Inc., .
scheduled for this Saturday has
posal have riot been raised.
RETURNING to more normal been postponed , according to a
.
matters, the city planning com- spokesman for the WAEC.
Pending an appointment to
mission will also review a site
plan for construction of a build- deliver already collected maing within the city. Bob's Ma- terials to recycling centers, th»
rin-e, 24 Laird:St., has submit- WAEC has been forced to wait
ted a site plan for construction for the next collection. With
of a 3,600-square foot one story the success of the past collecbuilding to be constructed ad- tion the Committee hasn't rooin
jacent to the firm 's existing to store any more material .
Arrangements are
being ,
structure at its harbor .
The commission meets at made to deliver what has been
collected and as soon as it ii
7:30 p.m. in City Hall.
gone, anqth er collection will b«
slated, as soon as possible, the
committee promises;

Recommend dea th
not be counted as
Page electe d
traffic fa tality
state delegate
EVELETH. Minn: (AP)-The
deputy St. Louis County Coro- for AARP meet
ner says he will recommend
that the death of Kenneth I.
Maki , 46, of rural Eveleth not
be* counted as a traffi c fatality.
Dr. R.M 1. : Martinson said
Monday an autopsy showed
Maki suffered a heart atack
while driving on old Highway
53-last Wednesday, causing his
car to ¦¦ plunge
into St. Mary 's
¦
LakeV '-. •, --¦ '. '

Martinson said that , although
the cause of death 1 was drowning, he was recommending the
state not count it as a traffic
fatality because the accident
was caused
by a health prob¦
lem. ¦:' • ' ¦ '.

Joseph C. Pagp .-lSfi E. 5th
St., has been elected to represent Minnesota at the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP ) convention in
Washington , D.C., June 12-15.
PageWas elected by membership from throughout the
state, to represent Minnesota at
the meet.
Winona 's AARP chapter if
one of the 1,000 in the U S.,,
with a membershi p of two million. '
Page retired in 1970 as Winona County Clerk of District
Court.

Rushf ordl man named
to hosp ital board

¦-'. tor.

T h e general
manager of TriCounty Electric
C o o p e rative,
Rushford, JohnJohnson
son was elected
to fill a vacancy created by the
resignation l a s t March 16 of
William ,P/ Werner , Winona.
He will serve for the threeyear unexpired portion of Werner's term.
He was elected at a Tuesday

¦¦

¦•

¦

¦ ' ¦'
¦

Sanborn solon
says he will
not run again
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ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP) The man often described as
someone "who looks like « senator " has announced he will not
seek reelection to the Minnesota Senate in November. He
LA CRESCENT , Minn. - The is the 16th member of that body
Mathy Construction Co., La to announce retirement plans.
Crosse, was awarded the* conDonald Sinclair, 73, Sanborn,
tract for blacktopping the parkwas
first elected In 1946 and
ing area adjacent to the U
1
was
the
dean of the state SenCrescent High School and the .
play area and service drive near ate. His tall , courtly appearthe La Crescent Elementary ance led to tho description
School , while the Roth Flor about his rank.
Mart was awarded the contract ; Sinclair was outranked by
.
for floor renovation in the cle- ' only
a handful of House memschool
at.
the
May
10
mentary
bers in length of legislative
meeting of the Board of Educa- service.
tion for Independent School DisHe was chairman of the Sentrict 3O0.
ate Finance Committee during
The Math y Co. bid , $24 ,0(14.50, the last legislative session.
was more than $4 ,000 less than
Long speeches were not a
the bid submitted by the Hnr- characteristic of Sinclair and
'
drives Construction Co., Minne- his retirement announcement
apolis and Dakota.
was a fiveOine typewritten
Floors in both the upper and statement.
lower hallways of the elemenSinclair said he was a Demotary school will be repaired and ' crat before political factions
retiletl while three classrooms merged into the Democratic
will require renovation as part ) Farmer-Labor Party in 1944.
of the flooring bid let to Roth | After the! merger , Sinclair
Flor Mart at a cost of $2 ,1135- [. called himself a Jeffersonian
The firm was the only bidder,
Democrat, Although most Con¦
servatives in the legislature accepted a Republican label , SinI clair declined it. "I've not taken pari in any Republican party politics , " he once said ,

Contracts OKed
for projects
at La Crescent

Chancellor
to speak af
WSC Thursday
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Two NARFE
delega tes to
i

attend meet

Dr. G. Tho lore Mitau , chanTwo representnlivcs from the
cellor of the Minnesota Stale Winonn chapter of the National
College System , will be in Wi- [ Association of Retired Federal
nona Thursday, to confer with ! Employes will attend the asso
personnel at Winona State Col- i cintion 's seventh anminl con
jftASSte ^^-ft ?.v .a-fej.'Jh«.y "l i
^1?twm%\i^
r ti m
v" ¦
lege.
, vention of tlie Minnesota FedmmmmMaatMa -~#~.i-4wm)\m4mWaMm\9wmMVtWSiwBiUmW
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Arcadia church is Two-f aced GI may try honesty in future
setting for marriage
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) .-. dia, y as matron of honor and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Moe (San- brideamaids were Bonita Kostdra Bautch ) are home at Thorp, ner , Sharon Andre and Mrs.
Wis., following their April 29 Tom Klimek , Debbie Fueling
marriage at St, Stanislaus Cath- and Xaren Suchla. They wore
matcliing emerald green dressolic Church, Arcadia.
The bride is the daughter of es designed on- empire lines
Mr. and Mrs . Bennie Kohtad , with matching veils and carried
Arcadia , and the bridegroom is white feathered flowers.
the son of Henry Moe, Arcadia. Da-vid Shewezyk was best man
The Rev. Edward Sobczyk offi- and groomsmen v/ere Gary
ciated at the ceremony, Kathy Baiitchj, Wayne. Bautch , Tom
Sorlsalla and. Bill Lunsford: pro- Klimek and Doug Steuer.
vided nuptial music for the cere- The bride was graduated from
Arcadia High School and was
mony.
Given in marriage by her par- employed by Williams Manufacents, the bride chose a gown of turing, Winona , prior to her
ivory chiffon featuring b eading marriage. Her husband is a
at the neckline , waist and cuffs. graduate of V Arcadia High
She wore a matching veil and School, Winona State College
carried emerald green feather and is a teacher at Thorp ;
The bride was honored at sevr
flowers.
Mrs. Michael Lettner , Area- I eral prenuptial parties.
^f} ^^y >v^pp ^BKp ^fff ^AM ^mmL^BA^
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I
;
got
mother
the tape I made for my wife, and my wife got the one I
made for my mother.
I told my wife that when I come home next month I
-would rather that we just be atone, and I would try to get
out of having my mother come to . visit us. (My wife and
my mother don't hit it off very well.)
In my tape to my mother I said I hoped she could com*
-and visit "us when I get home.!
Well, my wife wrote and told me she got the tape I
made for my mother, so obviously my mother got the tape
1 made for my wife .
WORRIED IN 'NAM
Now what do I do?
i n d. my
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Mr. and Mrs. Roger Moe

(AH Iludlo)
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ing a 1972 membership equal to
or exceeding the membership
goal set by the department, arid
the . other from the Wisconsin
Auxiliary for reaching "over
the top '.' in the membership
program "by Jan. 31, 1972,
Poppy Day sales will be Saturday with Mrs. Martin Ericksbn, chairman.
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OPEN SUNDAYS 1 P.M. to 5 P.M.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
DEAR CECILY: I tried your
chicken and sauerkraut recipe
and like it so much I'd be
grateful if you would give another recipe for this combin ation . I had never thought of putting the two ingredients together, but now I think they 're especially tasty . CURIOUS COOK.
DEAR CURIOUS COOK:
Y«s, it is a little surprising
that kraut and chicken are such
good companions. 1 think you'll
like the following recipe because
the kraut is deliriously savory.
—C.B.
CHICKEN WITH TOMATO
KRAUT
V* cup butter
3 pounds broiler-frye r chicken
pieces
Salt and pepper
2 medium onions , cut in thin
strips
1 large clove garlic , minced
3 large carrots , grated medium-fine (2 cups lightly
packed )
1 can (1 pound and 11 ounces)
sauerkraut , drained
8 tblsp. light brown sugar
2 cup dry red wine
1 can (15 ounces) tomato
sauce
„ teaspoon dried crushed
oregano
lA teaspoon dried crushed
thyme
YA cup minced parsley
parsley sprigs
In a large skillet melt the
butter; add chicken and brown
slowly and thoroughly on all
sides so that, parts are almost
cooked through . Remove chicken; sprinkle lightly with salt
and pepper and set aside.
To drippings in skillet add onion , garlic and «arrots ; cook
fiently, stirring often , until tender, Add remainiriR ingredients
except chickon; rnlx well; simmer until moisture evaporates
— about 3 minutes. Season to
taste with salt and pepper.
Into a 3-qunrt oblong glass
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ing
coolers
to
-wear
over
blend
skirts , pants,
shorts!
no-iron
s or knits ,
stri
so''c's '
Pes and prints... in
short sleeve or sleeveless styles. It's
a one-week sale, so come take your
choice now and save on the carefree
ways to look as happy as you are!

"'
\ \ : %$*' 1 f|/

Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write
to ABEY, BOX 69700, L.A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose •
stamped, addressed envelope.

Team chicken
w ith sauerkraut

''Ust as the wa rm weat!ier's arriving
iere arePick
l0*53 ^ ots of newest-look-

l*.1*»^N_H_y ** \

DEAR MRS. N.: I am informed that, although all
dogs are indeed "color blind," guide dogs are trained to
escort their masters across streets by going with the flow
of traffic. However, not all masters have complete confidence in their dogs, so if you observe such a situation,
it would be kind to offer assistance.

iiiii ^
It's thelemon-

¦
.- ' ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The Ettrick American jLegion
Auxiliary has received two citations. One, from " the" national
American Legion Auxiliary, is
for service in carrying forward
tha national progriam i>y enroll-

LA CRESCENT, • Minn. ', '. —
Mrs, Mary Brueggmann, a resident of the La Crescent Nursing
Center, has created a gift for
the President. The gift, a ceramic cottage cheese container,
is inscribed with the -words,
"Best Wishes to President Nixon
from Mary Brueggmann, La

Phone

•,*§}

DEAR ABBYJ There is a blind man who sells newspapers downtown. He has a seeing eye dog, but yesterday
I noticed that he was hesitant to cross the street so I gently
touched his elbow and said, "I'll tell you when you have the
green light. "
Ho. thanked me warmly and. said, "I wish raore people
were educated to let me know when the 'go' light Is on. If
I get started all right, I'm okay, but last year I was struck
by a car. "
I suppose because a blind person has a seeing eye dog
with him, everyone assumes he needs no help in crossing
streets, They don't realize that ALL dogs are color blind, and
cannot lead traffic signals;
I didn't know this until recently. If you will pass H on,
Abby, you will help many blind people.
MRS. E. H. N.
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now that some of the stories my correspondents vrote to m«
must have been equally fictitious.
I'm lucky my mother never snooped in mj stationery
box or she' surely would have had a heart attack — for
OVER FIFTY
nothing ^
D]SAR OVER: "Your letter should be Included with the
literature put out by the HEART ASSOCIATION.
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Crescent ^ Minnesota."
Congressman Albert H. Quie
elderly, and various duties that
informed the center that he
has
nursing assistants will be exwill
have t h e gift presented
pected to carry out.
Certificates were given and
to the White House with an
graduation exercises were held
appropriate Nursing Home
Friday at the hospital. - Oriri
Week greeting. National Nursing
Beardsley presented the¦ ¦certifi¦¦
¦
Home
Week is being observeti
¦
'
'
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":? ' .
cates.
this week.
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The ceramic container is" the
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43rd to be created by Mrs.
Bru-eggmarin.
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DEAR WORRIED: Take your lumps like a man .
And if things get too hot stateside, you can always reenlist! ' .

iv%$ -

Trempealeau
L.C. Newcomers
County women elect officers
•
CITY , Minn. (Special)
complete course LAKE
Mrs. Dean Flugstad was

—
elected president of the Newcomers Club at a recent meeting of the Welcome Wagon.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs . William Schrader, vicepresident; Mrs. Dennis Norton ,
secretary, and Mrs. William
Johnson, treasurer.
Donations were voted to the
fireworks fund, Wabasha Day
ActLvity Center and the Lake
City Jaycees.
Mj s. Kay Goergen of the NSP
home extension office presented a demonstration on fondues.

...
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DEAR ABBY : Every time I read a letter in your column
from a mother who has practically become unglued because
of a shocking letter she has "accidentally come across"
while cleaning her child's desk drawers, I am reminded of
some of the letters I used to write when I was a teen-ager.
I used to dream up the most fantastic tales to make my
out-of-town friends think I was popular and wild. I realize

ASPIRING ARXI&T* . . . Giridy Merchlewitz, a student at
Cochrane-Fountain City High School, was the recipient of a
bronze palette, with her name engraved on it, and a red
merit, award ribbon for her oil painting, "Sheila ," which she
entered in the 28th annual Milwaukee Journal student art
competition. More than 1,700 paintings were entered in the
competition , from lajge and small schools in Wisconsin,
. Her painting also was selected for exhibition at the Milwaukee Journal Art Gallery. Cindy is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald P. MercMewitz, Founaln City, Rt, 2, Wis.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Six
Trempealeau County women
have completed the Western
Wisconsin Technical Institute of
La. . . Crosse nursing assistant
course taught at Tri-Gounty
Memorial Hospital and Nursing
Home in Whitehall. Mrs. Ernest
P. Spbo-tta, Independence, was
the instructor.
Members of the class include
Mrs. Aloise Filla , Mrs . Joseph
I-tika and Mrs. Jerry Blaha,
all of; the Independence area;
Miss B arbara Thompson , Ettrick; MErs. Alvin Gilberg, Trempealeau, and Mrs. Victor Johnson, Blair.
The •women spent LO weeks
studying in the classroom and
working in the hospital y and
nursing home. They faave assisted and done various jobs
such as giving baths, pre- and
post-operative care, carre of the

DEAR ABBY: I'm not : very good at writing letters, so
I make tapes to send to members of my family. (I am overseas in the service.)
I made two the other evening. One for my wife and one
ior m y
¦¦
¦
mother. - I f~~"
- •• ' ¦
, ' .. ¦

linking dish IVk by m by Hi
incJiofi or similar utensil turn
the kraut , mixture ; top with
chkken. Bake in a preheated
400-dogreo oven until chicken is
terwler—about 20 minutes.
Makes B Rcrvin KH.
Note : A 3-pound frying chicken , cut up, may be used In
] place of the 3 pounds brotlerfryor pieces. In either case have
drumsticks sepn rated f r o m
Ubiflha.
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Ah,Arisco! These wonderful Avhco
an * Rayon woven
jacquard draperies have such
expensive look!
They'r-e durable,too — thermo-foam backed 1o re«
sist ^ac e*out anc* Pfeve°t see-1hrough. And just
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Jacob, Diderrieh
vows excha ngee
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Mass Irene Marie Jacob and
Edward William Diderrieh exchanged nuptial vows in an
April 29 ceremony at Community Presbyterian Church. The
Rev. Join Greene, Plainview,
and the Rev. Hilary Brixius,
Rochester, officiate'd. Mrs. Donald Fiskum was organist and
Donald Fiskum was sbloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Jacob,
Minneiska , Minn - , a n d the
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Diderrieh, Viola,
Minn, y

Your horoscope— Jeane Dixon

gathered sleeves. The matron of
honor wore green and the
bridesmaids wore rose. They
wore rosebuds in their hair and
each carried a single white
¦
rose. . ' ; ..
Gena Wood was flower girl
ami Lawrence Jacob, brother of
the bride, was lint bearer.

BEST MAN was Michael
Lehnartz with Kenneth Jacob
and Allyn Jacob, both brothers
of the bride, ami Tim Diderrieh,
brother of the" bridegroom, as
groomsmen. Ushers were Paul
Jacob, brother of the bride,
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
white lace over satin with a and Mark Carroll.
chapel -. length train. A white Following a reception at the
rose headpiece held her finger- Plainview School tk: couple left
tip veil and she carried a white for a trip through Towa and Wissatin umbrella filled with rbseS. cbnsiii.
The bride is a graduate of
Mrs. Michael Lehnartz, Bad Plainview
High
and atToelz, Germany , was matron of tended Winona School
State College.
honor with Miss Sue Diderrieh , The bridegroom is a graduate
sister of the bridegroom , Mass of Dover-Eyota High School and
Evelyn Jacob and Mis. Walter W3nona Area Technical. InstiJ. Schmidt, both sisters of the tute. . He is employed by St.
bride, as bridesmaids. They Marys Hospital ,
/ .—-™-~Rochester. The wmtmmmvmmmmm.¦ ^aBPHMmnvvHwvM »
wore empire* gowns with sheer couple will live at Viola.
THE NEW YORK STYLE . . . Shown in New York TuesPrenuptial parties were hostday were the following fashions. At left is a grape and grey
ed! by Mrs. William Laqua , by
TOPS awa rds V
; Mrs.
Jesse Wurl , by Mrs .. Je- knit by Giorgio di Sant'Angelo for Great Times and at right
is a cardigan jacket and dress in peach by Chester WeinFOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. (Spe- rome Shea, Mrs. Larry Sawyer, .
berg.
Both are for fall wear, (AP Photpfax )
cial) —: TOPS Chapter 474 Mis. Ed Duell and Mrs. Richawards for Apri l went to Mrs. ard Blazing.
Arlen Schmitt, chapter queen of
the month ! who received a
charm bracelet and a gift for To present concert
being division queen. Mrs. Edwin Schaffner Sr. also received GALESVILLE, Wis, - The
a gift for being a division award Gale-Ettrick-Trcrnpeateau Jun¦winner , and Mrs. .Frederick to! High School band and chor
Keller Jr. was. KOPS queen of us will present a spring concert Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
the month.
Mrs. Xeller won a cash prize Trempealea u gymnasium. Difor t h e KOPS perpetual tree rector is Eugene. Steffes. The
contest. ';
public is invited to attend.
'
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One-cdldr ensembles

Pale dress, pale
j acket for fall

By ANN HENCKEN
NEW YORK (AP); - The
pale dress with the pale jacket—that's Chester Weinber g for

THE LOCKHORNS

fall. ; ¦ :-,

"I just feel paleness, as opposed to murky , dark sa dness
or bright bugles," said Chester
following the fall of Chester
Weinberg Ltd., Chester Now ,
the less; expensive line, and
C.W. for Samuel Robert, a line
of leathers.
He uses all one color for his
ensembles.

"I DON'T CARE IF IT MS A BARGAI N AT _ 11
NINETY-NINE CENT5 A iPOUNP! WHAT [5 IT?
I
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Here's the sale you've waited
fori The latest hits by all the .
top stars. Hurry in! Get fabubus buys!

STEREO
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QUANTITIES
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Fill In tho missing sounds In your
record llhrsry from this value
packed group ot til- -t) nnd stereo
records . Music for e(i|oylno. ,
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Scoop up all tho latest hits by
your favoritB rocordlng artists ,
Como In early lor first choicol
Bifl solectionl .
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radio
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Small In slzo but big i
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W*h. only 7 o,,, Indud,.
handy wrilt strop.
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_ Portable.
tape recorder
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*9fl88
WSimW $29.99
Rocordi and play» from compocl
«$£
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"It's monochromatic, -where
one color changes only with the
textures," said Chester.
I Picture a pale peach suede
Ijacket over a long pale peach
dress. That's Chester. Peach on
peach. White on white. Blue on
blue.
"That's what I wanted to do
and I did it. I'm never going to
be halfway anything I b-elieve
in again—instead of trybig to
be" all things to all people,"
said Chester.
His ..collection went hea-vy on
the cardigan ja cket—with no
buttons, just a clean , straight
shape.
"I have as few belts and buttons as possible. It's very uncomplicated. For me, it' s the
culmination of everything I
started three years ago , tEie unconstructed look ," said Chester .
When Chester doesn 't use the
cardigan jacket , he uses the
deep v-necked jacket , wi th an
elasticized waist.
These two j acket styl es go
over all manner of simple Aline skirts , or pants.
It' s very simple. The trick is

in the tone-on-tone look , and it's
a very good collection. It's
clear and pale and luxurious. It
has a distinct style all its own.
Mollic Parnis stuck to her ladylike feeling with good colors.
'Angelo
Giorgio di . VSant
brought out his knit line for
Great Times with a great flourish of grape and grey patterned
dresses and jackets. They are
busy-looking and sort of fun .
with layers and sweaters and
so on. ;

KENTON AT FESTIVALS
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Stan
Kenton and his hand will appear nt the Newport Jnzz Festival in New York City, July .V,
and tho Monterey Jazz Festival
in California , Sept. 15.

Lew iston prom;
progra m held
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Sew a quickie dress in reg. 1.99 loop knit
from Lowenstein. Machine wash blend ,
75% acetate , 25% nylon. 54" wide.
Save 32£ a yard. Now ...... 1.G7 yd.

g
|

Sew a middy dress in reg. 1.19 Intrepid
flocked dots. Permanent press blend of
50% polyester , 50% cotton. 45" wide.
Save 20£ a yard. Now
990 yd.
Sew a long skirt in teg. 1.99 Whisper
Prints. Machine washable 65% triacetate ,
35% polyester , 45" wide.
1.67 yd.
Save 32£ a yard. Now
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Sew a shirtdress in reg. 1.99 warp knit
from Lowenstein. Machine washable , 65%
acetate , 35% nylon blend ,45" wide.
Save 35c; a yard. Now
1.64 yd.

9
I
1
I

Sew separates in reg. 2.69 play knits that
machine wash. A 55% polyester , 45%
cotton -blend. 45" wide.
2.22 yd.
Save 470 a yard. Now

|
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|
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g

Sew a smock dress in reg. 99< gingham
check. Permanent pre ss , 65% polyester,
35% cotton blend. 45." wide.
790 yd.
Save 20c:a yard. Now
faffljymhl You always save at Spurgeon'sl !_HK)|

Charge it!

** _^

A*

Sew a pants suit in reg. 3.99 Blazer Iriit.
No-iron blend of 50% polyester, 50% cotIon , it's a great fabric!
2.97 yd.
Save $1.02 yard. Now

1"-'"" 1

The camel will take in oho
drinking as much as 25 gallons
of water in a few minutes.

You're seeing things-you're seeing the greatest price
of the year for acetate jersey dresses! 14 styles in all
—pick up a summer waVdrobe! Brilliant prints—even
eyelet jersey! Colors include aqua, pink,white,blue,
navy, brown,black,orange,yellow,red or green. Sizes
12-to-20f . 14:V& to 24V& .But this week only-rush in
for an armful and save!
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Sew a jacket in reg, 1.89 seersucke r —
that 's a permanent press blend of 65 %
polyester,35% cotton ,45" wide.
Save 32e; a yard. Now
1.57 yd.
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ONE WEEK ONLY
It's Jersey at Just
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for June 3 with the Mmes. Robyn LokenY S. L. Johnson, Charles Carrier and Adolph Olson
in charge of arrangements. Junior members will sell popple*:
May 26 and 27.
The* histories of the junior and senior chapters were presented ,
by Mrs; Henry McCune and
Mrs . Charles Carrier. Musicalselection s werd ' presented by
Mrs. William Webbles and her
daughter , Margy.

_____________________

._ ,

B
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Houston auxiliary

SPRING GROVE . Minn. Sons of Norway here are spon- presents awards
soring a smorgasbord Sunday
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) LEWISTON , : Minn. (Special) from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Americanism
awards were pre—, Luther Manion and Cindy Trinity Lutheran Church; The
sented
to
Scott
Carlson and
public
is
invited.
Rolfing reigned as; prom king
Kathy
Knudson
at
the May 1
and queen of the Lewiston High
meeting of the Arnet-Sheldon
School prom held Saturday.
Unit of the American. Legion
Winona State College Faculty Auxiliary. Mrs. H. M. McLaird,
The theme of th« prom was
Wives will sponsor a family La Crescent, past district presi"Spring Garden of Love."
pcinic Friday beginning at 6:30
, presented the awards.
Junior class prince and prin- p.m. at Lake Park Lodge. dent
Othe r honored guests included
ce ss chosen were Joe Dittrich Softball and outdoor games will Mrs. Garfield Dirxbury, Gold
and Paula Blaskowski.
follow the supper. . All ' WSCvfac- Star Mother ; Brian Lee, boys
VLdis Bartelsdn was mistress ulty members and their fam- stater ; Gary Holty, alternate
of ceremonies for the program ilies are invited. The picnic is boys stater; Denice Rostad , girls
which featured Web Ronneberg, the final event of the school stater, and Pat Chapel , altersenior class president , reading year for the Faculty Wives or- nate girls stater.
the class will, and Cheryl Camp- ganization .
A rummage sale is planned
bell and Peggy Diyzer presenting a musical selection. Miss
Bartelson also read the class
prophecy.

FAW l|

:

WED AT PRESTON . . . Miss Mary Ristau and Neil
Fishbaugher were united in marriage in an April cerernonijr
at _ t . Columbans Catholic Church, Preston, Minn , The brid»
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ristau, Preston , and
the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fishbaugher,
Harmony , M inn. Attending the couple were Miss Peggy
Jertson , Miss Debbie Ristau , sister of the : bride , Richard
Bjortom t and Dennis Fishbaugher. Ushers were Lafry Ristau and Dennis Grabau. The bride attended Preston High
School and the bridegroom is a graduate of Harmony High
School and is engaged in farming. The couple will live 5n
rural Harmony.

S.G. smorgasbord

THIS WEEK ONLY
WASH ANDWEAR

Awards presented
at homemaker
spring rall y
GILMANTON , Wis. - Mrs.
Sherman
Ludwigson, Alma ,
Wis,, was named t h e Homemaker of the Year at the Buffalo County Extension Homemakers spring rally May 9 at
the Gilmanton Grade School.
Mrs. Charles Clark , Gllrmanton ,
received honorable mention.
Hill and Dale Home maker
Club received first place awards
in six of the seven areas stressed in the extension program
Hill and Dale won awards for
safety education , public information , international edu-cation ,
citizenship shortcourse , health
education and community development. Hopeful Homenvakers
won first place for c ultural
arts.
Miss Judy Sendclbach , daughter of Mr. awl Mrs. Lloyd Sendelbach , Cochrane, Wis. , was
presented with the annual scholarship award sponsored by the
Exffension
Buffalo C o u n t y
Homemakers. Miss Sendelbach
is a senior at Arcadia High
School and plans to attend Stout
State University , Meno manic,
where she will major In home
economics.
Miss Julie Erickson was the
guest speaker for the rally.
Miss Erickson , extension home
economist for Dunn County, recently completed a tour-month
visit to The Netherlands , sponsored by lihe International Farm
Youth Exchange Program, She
spoke about the life nnd customs of the Netherlands.

For THURSDAY. May 18
Your birthday- today: You are more involved in the responsibilities of tie material arid social worJd around you,
improvement of jour property and possessions. Emotional
response runs quieter and stronger. Today's natives are candid , dependable, but often pursue impractical projects and
have to pull out of blind alleys and start again.
Aries (March 2i-April 20): Pursue your current goals despite a psssing moment of concern over resources. A cherished private plan can move toward completion.
Taurus (April 21-May 20): Your patience with family and
associates will get them past the present mood. Pace your
efforts to avoid faJigue.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Not much of today's situation
turns out permanent , so leave your planning flexible. You
have help with diverse creative ventures.
Cancer (June 21-Joly 22): Since there is no agreement
a mong others as 1o what is to lie done or how it's best done ,
you have an excellent chance to have your own way.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): You may have to cut back in
order to work out details of confidential arrangements for
more conservative action.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept . 22): Make this quiet day in which
you drift through routines and responsibilities with your
private life and inner self growing richer.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Fresh enterprises are not strongly
indicated. Use the day to luxuriate in your own achievements,
pursue romantic and sentimental interests.
Scorpio (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): You can go forward despite
tendencies toward personal disagreements. An active share
i-n social, public "a ffairs promises well. ,.
Sagittarius CNo\, 22-Dec. 21): Settle outstanding diffe rences; be the middle man for getting others together. Pursue
the lighter side of your romantic inclinations.
Capricorn ( D>cc. 22-Jan. 19): Don't settle for business and
career things as they are, and as proposed by others . You
can enjoy the pe rsonal side of life unusually well now,
Aquarius ' (JaJi . 20-Feb. 18) : Some of the turbulence indicated in home life is of your making — you are too strong on
telling others what to do and how to go about it.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Tax, insurance, legal matters require your attention . Give routine good coverage as
you advance your career.
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Mondovi choir
is scheduled

/

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
The junior , youth and senior
choirs at Central Lutheran
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON and serve on hot toast. Serves Church, Mondovi, will present a
Chicken livers are delicious 4. - ".
spring concert at the church
CHICKEN LIVER
for brunch, lunch or dinner.
May 24 at 8 p.m.
RISOTTO
The junior choir, which is
They cook quickly and are
comprised of 38 children in
chock full of vitamins and min- 1 lb. chicken livers
grades four through six, -will
erals. Besides , they come with 3 tablespoons butter i>r
"Captain Noah and His
present
the chicken. Keep a labeled
margarine
Floating Zoo," a short choral
carton in your freezer j and <drop 1 tablespoon salad oil
cantata based on the Old Testathe livers in as you use chickyraw
rice
cup
X
ment
account of the great flood.
ens. You'll have enough for a
Grades seven through 12 make
Vi cup green onion , thinly
meal in no time*..
up the youth choir . The students
Saute them in butter , sprinkle
sliced
hav« . devoted their year to the
with a handful of fresh chives IVz cups hot chicken stock
folic music of the church and
and serve on toast. Simple and
Vt teaspoon thyme
will sing several selections.
so good. Or try this casserole, 1 teaspoon salt
The concert is under the diwhich combines seasoned . rice Vs t.aspoon black pepper
rection of Miss Barbar a Ode"with chicken livers and sour "¦i_ ' carton ' .(% . cup ) so-ur
gard , church choir director.
cream
cream. This one* can be prepared early in the day and re- Rinse chicken livers, cut out The groups will be accompanmembrane and any discolored ied by Miss Terry Pace, pianheated for dinner.
spots. Dry on paper towels. ist. .
SAUTEED CHICKEN
Heat butter and oil an large The Ruth Circle of the church
LITERS
V
skillet.When hot , put its chicken will serve coffee in the fellow1lb. chicken livers
Vi stick butter or margarine livers and cook just un til edges ship room of the parish house
are brown, turning "once. It will following the concert.
1 tablespoon salad oil
juic e of V4 lemon
take 2 or 3 minutev Lift out The public is invited.
1 ¦:
salt and pepper
chicken livers and put in rice.
cup
chopped
chives
Cook and stir until rice is hot
V\
Rinse chicken livers and cut and has taken on color. Add on- Red barn sale
out membrane and any discol- ion, season w i t h salt , pepper
ored spots. Dry ; on paper tow- and thyme. Pour in hot chicken BLACK RIVER FALLS, VWis.
els, Heat butter and oil. When stock. Cover and reduce heat (Special) — The Black River
it begins to have a rtutty smell, to simmer. Cook for 15 min. Memorial Hospital . Auxiliary
put in chicken livers. Do not Stir in sour cream and put will sponsor a Red Barn 'Sale
crowd the pan — they 'll simply chicken livers back ; in. Mix June 17 beginning at 9 a.m. at
stew. Cook just three or four gently and put in buttered cas- the J a c k"s o n County Fairminutes, until etiges are brown ; serole. Bake at 350 for 30 min- grounds. Donations of household equipment, sporting goods,
the chicken livers should be a utes.. ' V " ¦
little pink inside. Squeeze lem- If prepared early in the art work, jewelry, furniture and
on juice over them, season with day, refrigerate until ready to books are being sought. Mrs.
salt and pepper and sprinkle cook,; Allow 45-55 minutes to Harmon Galston and Mrs.
Thomas Klick are co-chairmen .
with chopped chives- Stir well cook. Serves 4 or 5.

Recipient of the 1972-73 scholarship award of the Winona
Teresan Alumnae Chapter is
Miss Ruth Hoffman , a sephomore at the College of Saint
Teresa. Miss Hoffman is the
daughter of! Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Hoffman , Minnesota
City, Minn . Miss Hoffman is
majoring in nursing and Is
currently in Rochester at St,
Marys Hospital for the clinical
experiences of the college program ifi nursing.
Members of the local Teresan
Chapter serving on the scholarship committee are Mrs. William Tomashek , Mrs. John
Gernes and Mrs. Norbert Mills,
all of Winona. The committee
met with Miss Margaret Weigel,
director of financial aids at the
college, to evaluate the seven
applications for the 1072-73
award. Funds for the scholarship monies are realized from
the Teresan Chapter's Dinner
Dance. The 1972-73 award to
Miss Hoffman was $250. . ..
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APPREQAH0N TEA . . . The Home
School Association of St. Stanislaus- School
entertained faculty and members of the
school staff at a tea Tuesday afternoon at the
school. ' Standing from left: the Rev. Douglas
Gits , the Rev. Donald Grubisch , Sister M.

Toastmi stresses
install' , officers; '
Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin was installed as president of the Winona Toastmistress Club at the
ainner meeting
held Tuesday at
Krzysko Commons , Winona
State College.
Other officers
installed were
Mrs. A;li d r e y
G r a m s ; vice
president; Mrs.
Floyd Rowland ,
secretary,. and
Mrs. M a r y
Schwartz, trcas-Mrs. O'Laughlin
urer. installing officer was Mrs.
Anthony Chelmowski , outgoing
president. Mrs. Malcolm Becker
was named club representative.
Tabletopics were presented by
Miss Karen Lampe ¦ who used
as her subject "good listening."
Mrs. Schwartz g a v e as an
educational feature t h e topic
"Making Proper Introductions ,"
using examples to illustrate
how to properl y introduce one
person to another. .
Mrs. Grarhs was general
evaluator.
A summer outing is planned
for June 20.
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Pancake breakfast
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The Lions Club will
serve a pancake breakfast Saturday in the Legion Clubrooms
with serving from 6:30 to 10
a.m, The event |s being held in
conjunction with the Syttende
Mai fest.

Mabel Poppy pay
MABELi Minn. (Special) —
The Mabel Legion Auxiliary Is
sponsoring its Poppy Day on
Saturday. Chairman is , - Mri.
Roger Gaare;

LEVEE PLAZA
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PROFESSIONAL
SHOES
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Vinyl uppers, crepe soles,
monk strap, oxford styles,
colors, 6-8Va.
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Vinyl

SOFT , LUXURIOUS
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TOWEL ENSEMBLE

t Velour cotton ferry on one side, looped
cotton te-rry on other side
• Jncquards, stripes, solid colors .
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Stacked Heel
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Step in style, rope trim, crepe
soles, cool canvas, colors . 6
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SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Sportwei g ht Fabrics
Permanent Press Prints , Solids
Decorator Fabric s
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Piano recital
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Moore open house
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MABEL, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Olson, Mabel, celebrated their silver wedding anniversary May 7 at First
Lutheran Churdi parlors, : Mabel, with a potlualc dinner and
luncheon. The former Amanda
Schroeder and John Olson wera
married May 4, 3947, at Zion
Lutheran Church , Eitzen , Minn.
The couple have fo\ir children.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) Members ef a piano class taugh t
by Mrs. Harold Aasland will
give a recital Sunday at 2 p.m.
in the fellowship hall of living
Hope Lutheran Church. Participating will be Lynae Salzwedel,
Jay Chenoweth , Stacie Erickson, Laurie Brynildson, Jeff
Chenoweth, Dawn Helstad , Susan Hanson , Terri Howe , Ann
Heistad, Kris and Kim Ofsdahl ,
Kari Sexe , Julie Bryhn, Kerri
Mack , Greta Ofsdahl, Mary
Blaha, Kris Mack , Shawi : Ofsdahl; Jolene Onsrud, Mary tjoflat and Karen Sexe. The public
has been invited.

GRANT'S SEAMLESS STRETCH

I /IS Mil/Ill'

95
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Olso n anniversa ry

SHOP AND SAVE DURING OUR BIG

The Y-Wives rummage sale
will be held Thursday at the
YWCA and not Saturday as reported in Tuesday's Daily News.
Members of the Y-Wives and
the Newcomers are sponsoring
the sale which will begin at
9:30 a.m on the grounds of the
YWCA. All proceeds will go to
the YWCA.
Persons interested in renting
space for their own items are
welcome to do so. They are
asked to provide their own tables and equipment for the sale.
Anyone interested in donating
items for the sale may leave
them at the YWCA today.
The public Is invited.
¦
MABEL , Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Amos Moore . Mabel , will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary Sunday
with an open house at the Hcsper Friends Church between the
hours of 2 and . S p.m. No invitations are being issued.
¦

• '

ELEVA . Wis. — The ElevaStrum Central High School
music department will present
their final concert of the school
year Monday at 8 p.m.
Performing groups, Jazz Ensembles I and II, will present
a varied program of music
in the jazz and jazz rock
idioms. The Cardinal Singers
will appear on the program
with Jazz Ensemble I.
The record album , which- was
recently recorded by Jazz Ensemble I, will be on sale at tha
concert. There will be no admission charge.
'¦

Ettrick recital

therapy of TOPS with that of
the group therapy used in Alcoholics Anonymous;
Mrs. Floyd Erpelding explained her need for the TOPS group
in order for 5ier to maintain
her KOPS standing.

Piano students of Mrs . Wil
liam Tarras will present a piano recital Thursday at 7:30
p.m. at the Watkins Methodist
Home, students ».-Tiicipating Include: Darla Meinhard , David
Orzechowski , Hosomary O'Brien , Barby Espy, Kevin Cross ,
Carol Crosfy 'Cum W-' cli , Susan Heise , Kathleen Welch , Jay
Streuber , Bryccsor Mnus , Patli
The midland painted turtle C.erso nan d Cnrrie Benson. A
must swallow with its hend sub- social hour will be held followmerccd .
ing the recital .

Wi lli III

' '-""•«•

"Alcohol is the No. 1 drug
problem in this area ,'' reported
Joseph Gerlach , alcohol and
drug counselor from the Hiawatha Valley MentaL Health
Center , speaking at the joint
meeting; of the;TOPS Chapters
56a and 608;
"In order to fight the disease
of alcoholism ," the speaker continued , "the person must face
the fact that he has a problem and he must want to overcome it. "
If he joins Alcoholics Anony<
mous, Gerlach pointed out . he
will find a group of persons
who have the same problem
and are willing to help him
while he, in turn , can help other members of the group.
'The alcoholic," Gerlach continued , "must be honest with
himself in order to gain self
control and self discipline. .He
must do this alone, for if he
does not , the job will not be
done. If he feels himself slipping, he can call a fellow member and someone will be there
to- help him."
Gerlach compared the group

Country Club
golf, bridge
rummage
winners narned YWCA
sale date corrected

A member-guest day for golf
and; bridge was held at the
Winona Country Club Tuesday.
; Winners for the 18-hole member-guest bestball were: Mrs.
Laird Lucas and Mrs, Yale
Smiley, first; Mrs. T, H. Underdahl and Mrs . VR. J. Anderson, second ; Mrs. D. J. Trainor and Mrs. E. G. Lillic, third .
Low gross winner was Mrs. D.
C. McDonough and Mrs. T, J.
Fischer won low putts .
Winners for the 9-hole member-guest best ball were: Mrs.
R. F. Potratz and Mrs. Fred
Huff , first: Mrs . Mark Modjeski and Mrs . James Englerth
tied for second with Mrs. Robert Gricsel and Mrs, Robert
Schulcr. Mrs. Philip Conway
won low gross honors and Mrs.
H. J. Robinson had low putts.
Low net winners for tlie
Country Club were Mrs. Roger
Schneider for Class A , Mrs. C.
W. Lauer for Class B , and Mrs.
L. M. Kowalewski , Class C.
Miss Marge Wooclworth has low
putts. Low net winner for 10holes was Mrs . Laird Lucas
and Mrs . E. F , Tambornino
had low putts.
Guest brid ge winners were
Mrs. Art Stiever and Mrs.
Grant Burleigh , Country Club
winners were M IH , Stanley
Hammer and Mrs . II , R , Kalbrener .
Next Tuesday a horserace
tournament will he played.
Members who have not signed
up are asked to call the pro
shop by Sunday.
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Leon Smykalski, principal; Sister M. Eulalia ,
Robert Grabau , Sister Helen Jane arid Miss
Isabelle Perszyk. Seated at the silver tea
service is Mrs. Betty Merchlewitz, representative of the Home School Association ; (Daily
News photo)
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E.leva-Str'um
concert set

Teresan Alumnae
Chapte r presents
scholarship
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AAa n charged in Wallace shooting: HBpW^HB^^HHi^^^^
T^^^^^^^_HB
similarities w^

By TERRY RYAJV
NEW YORK (AP)V- A quiet
young man , a loner with few
friends and alienated from his
family, Arttur H. Bremer has
many things in common with
Lee Harvey Oswald and Sirhan
B. Sirhan.
Such men act on impulse and
feel compelled to change* the
world, says a psychiatrist often
called upon. \ryj te& Justice Departffj Mty ta^wamine ^ould-be
presidehTfaT assassihs.
Bremer, 21, is accused of
shooting Alabama Gov. Geforge
C. Wallace as Wallace campaigned Monday for the Democratic presidential nomination
in Laurel, Md.
Sirhan was 24 when he fatally
shot Sen. Robert F. Xennedy
during the 1968 presidential
campaign. Oswald was 23 when
he assassinated President John
F. Kennedy in Dallas on Nov.
22, 1963.
Dr. David Abraharnsen, a
New York psychiatrist , has examined more than a dozen
people who threatened ihe president or vice president. He has
written a book about Oswald,
"Our Violent Society," and researched the personality of assassins.
"These people have a very
low level of frustration. They
have to act out their impulses
whenever- the possibility is
t h e r e , ' ' said Abrahamsenl

"They feel very threatened. To
overcome being threatened,
they try to change the world."
Assassins and potential assassins often come from broken
homes or were otherwise separated from their families, he
said. "They often feel alienated
and have a need for revenge,"
be said.

"These people think of the
world as a place of chaos and
try to clean up the chaos by an
extraordinary act such as killing," he said. "They are not
really trying to kill a person.
They are trying to change the
world."
Abrahamsen has never seen
Bremer or personally examined
Oswald or Sirhan, though he
has studied their cases.
Bremer was arrested in Milwaukee last November for carrying a concealed weapon. Oswald was reduced one rank
while he was in the Marine
Corps for carrying an unauthorised personal weapon .
A court psychiatrist who examined Bremer after his arrest
last year said Tuesday Bremer
did not seem dangerous at the
time. Oswald underwent psychiatric tests in grade school
and was found to have a passive tendency toward aggression , nothing more.
A minister who interviewed
Bremer last year reported Bremer said he had no close

Bremer attended
campaign meet

MILWAUKEE (AP). - Arthur H. Bremer , accused of
shooting George C. Wallace after a campaign rally in Maryland , evidently attended a Wallace campaign meeting in Milwaukee March 1.
The FBI is reportedly investigating Bremer's attendance at
Wallace rallies In several cities.
Wallace did not attend the
March meeting at a Milwaukee
hotel. It was an organizational
affair , attended by persons who
were preparing groundwork for
the Alabama governor's entry
into Wisconsin's April 4 presidential preference primary.
An employe of the Milwaukee
Athletic Club, where Bremer
had worked as a busboy, related having seen Bremer at
the meeting.
The employe, asked by WISN
TV to study films of the meet
ing audience, pointed to a per

son in a brief segment of film
and identified the person as
Bremer.
The man said he couldn 't recall Bremer having ever expressed any political V sentiments, or having done anything more at the meeting than
listen to speakers.
Kenneth Roesslein, a political
writer for the Milwaukee Sentinel, said he sat at the meeting
near a young man whose distinctively close-cropped blond
hairy fits the Bremer description; V
Bremer, 21, Is a native Milwaukeean who acquaintances
said shaved his head about five
months ago after breaking up
with a teen-age girl friend .
His apartment contained Wallace newspaper clippings, . and
a neighbor said Bremer had
collected Wallace campaign advertisements for a while.

friends. On a personal history much of a loner."
questionnaire when he was in A landlady in New Orleans
high school, Oswald answered said Oswald acted in much the
no to a question of whether he same way.
had any close friends.
"When he passed me or my
husband in the yard, he
The minister, Fred E. Blue wouldn't
say anything," said
Jr., said Bremer 'appears to the landlady.
just kept
bottle up anger but will some- walking with his"He
head down."
times let it go—I assess him as
bordering on paranoia." The Like Sirhan, Bremer record
defense In the Sirhan trial as- ed his thoughts in notebooks;
serted that he shot Kennedy in Bremer's were found in his
"a state of gathering para- apartment.
noidal rage."
In one of those notebooks
Few people know Bremer were these words: "Cheer up,
well. The sketchy picture that Oswald. "
emerges from the comments of
his family, school acquaintances and people he worked
with is that of a fairly intelligent young man who kept
to himself the reasons for whatever he did.
"There is no explanation we
can give at all," said Theodore
Bremer when told his younger
brother had shot Wallace.
"All I know is he is a nice
kid," said Sirhan 's older brother when told of the shooting of MIAMI (AP) - A man wanted in connection with a frauduRobert Kenned y.
"I can't believe it ," Bremer's lent weight-reducing scheme in
father said of the shooting. "If Miami has been identified by a
my boy did it, he must have famil y, source as the brother of
21-year-old Arthur H. Bremer,
got awfully sick ,"
"My son—it can't be," Sir- charged with the shooting of
han 's mother said in 1968. Alabama Gov. George Wallace.
"Ever since he had a fall about Police said William Allen
a year ago, he hasn 't been the Bremer , 32, of Milwaukee disappeared in mid March promptsame,''-' y
Bremer lived with his family ing a flood of complaints from
in Milwaukee until last fall , women who signed- up for a $38
when he moved into an apart- weight-reducing program.
ment by himself , Oswald' s fa- Those who registered for the
ther died before he was born; one-year course showed up at
and he was never very close to Figure Form Studios in three
his mother. . Sirhan's father left Miami locations to find the
the family after quarreling with doors locked and the equipment
gone, police said:.
his wife.
Joseph Nazzaro , chief metro
Though he received A's In prosecutor for the state attorhistory and English , Bremer ney's office , said more than 100
had only a C average in school. charges of fraud and one of
Oswald had above average grand larceny were outstanding
scores en intelligence tests but against William Bremer ,.
was a mediocre student. Sirhan He said Bremer operated the
had good grades in the schools studios with the help of his wife
of his native Jordan but never Pearl .
lived up to his academic poten"There was ho indication he
tial. '
was working with anyone else,"
Bremer quit two jobs in Mil- Nazzaro said. Charges were
waukee without explanation. He filed March 14 after some 600
just didn't show up. Sirhan held persons filed complaints.
several jobs , but never lasted a A little more than a week
year on any of them. Oswald later, William Bremer was ardrifted from place to place rested in Fort Smithy Ark. The
through most of his adult life prosecuting attorney 's office
and never held a job for long. . there said the man was being
Like Oswald , Bremer was a held as a "fugitive from justice
loner.
involving a charge in Florida ."
"He kept to himself. He nev- "U.S. Marshall Lee Owen in
er tried to be friendly," said Little Rock , Ark., said William
Delores Wasche,: wife of the Bremer posted $2,000 on a mail
manager of the apartmen t fraud charge and his case was
house Vwhere Bremer lived in continued until May 30.
Milwaukee. ."He was very
Nazzaro said fie would attend a hearing next week in
Little Rock in an attempt to
have William Bremer extradited to Florida.
One of four Bremer brothers, 34-year-old Theodore , confirmed Tuesday that William
was his brother, although he
had not seen him in 16 years.
"I hate to admit it but William is my brother ," said Theodore Bremer from his home in
Milwaukee. "When it rains , it
represent the Twin Cities area , really rains hard ."
¦
indicated they would attend.
Republican - Rep. " Bill Frenzel STUDENT COUNCIL
said he would try to be there ,
ALMA , CENTER. Wis . (Spebut the other five said they
cial) — Lincoln High School ,
probably could not1 attend.
The students are asking for a Alma Center , student council
"hearing " on the President' s members for the 1972-73 school
year have just been elected .
war policies.
Meanwhile, university offi- They are : seniors—Sheila Boucials announced that Moos is cher , Jcffery Prindle , and Joone of two university presidents anne Thomas; juniors—Marc
invited to appear before the" Eisberner , Jerome Hart and
House Committee on Foreign Robin Hawley; sophomores —
Affairs Tuesday regarding the Blake Heller , Harriet Popinka ,
relationship between the war and Judy Kitelinger; and freshand domestic an.; campus un- men—Mart y Kalina , Gene Perest.
terson , and Julie Strandberg.
Principal John S. Bates is the
Moos will represent the pub- faculty advisor.
lic universities while the president of Princeton University
will talk about private universities.
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Brother of
Bremer sought
in weight game

MEET OR EXCEED
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on's announcement May 8 that
the U.S. would mine North
Vietnamese ports.
;
The daily noon rally drew
only about 150 persons, and
many acted more like spectators than participants.
The morning meeting o( the
Constituent Assembly, organized to coordinate the efforts of
protesters , produced no apparent agreement on the group 's
main goal—that of shutting
down the university so students
can work full-lime against the
war.
A delegation from the university student bodj and faculty
was in Washington , D.C., Tuesday to invite Minnesota congressmen to the campus next
Monday to hear students ' concerns about the war.
Democratic
Reps. Donald
Fraser and Joseph Knith , who
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D, PItchford, Consultant
Will be at Sears — Winona
on Friday, May 19»h — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
BUY 12 PACKAGES OF BATTERIES . .. GET 13th FREE!
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Teach-in activities
slated at university
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
~
— Te_"ch-in activities aimed at
promoting discourse on the
Vietnam war were scheduled
today at the University of Minnesota as antiwar activity on
the Minneapolis campus appeared to be waning.
University President Malcolm
Moos endorsed the teach-in ,
urging students to join in the
various a-ctivlties .
"So long as the (each :iii8 do
not interfere with
normal
classes and the academic programs at the university, I support activities of a rational nature" that will pull together the
university community in its effort to work for peace and for
our disengagement from Vietnam , " he said In a statement.
The teach-in came as antiwar
demonstrations on the camnus
showed signs of fading afler
eight days—since President Nix-

3 &
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The board had vot«d to merge
the Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids vocational districts July 1,
but Warren issued nn opinion
Monday holding the merger
was illegal.
"I guess It all coiiifs In n
standstill at this point in time , "
said Eugene I^lirmann , director of vocational education.
Board
members
decided
"they would seek legal counsel
as far as their authority was
concerned In this matter ,"
Lehimnnn said .
Warren issued his opinion In
response to a 11)71 state Assembly resolution asking him to decide vyhcther the hoard could
create a district by "morging
one district , without Its,,.consent , with nnothor district. "
Residents in the Wisconsin
Rapida district nre fighting the
proposed merger,
Warren hold the legislature

the Wausau arcfl. Stevens Point
and Marshfiold are included in
the Wisconsin Rap ids district,
The board Tuesday received
a petition from Portage County,
asking thnt It be allowed to
withdraw from tho Wisconsin
Rapids district .
June 20 was set as the next
board meeting .
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Twins drop 2-1 decision
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Keister pleased
with scrimmage

Forster bails out Sox

The Sox gave Stan Bahnscn ,
By JOE MOOSHIL
CHICAGO (AP) - "Old Ter- the ex-New York Yankee, a 2-0
ry Forster did it again," lead and Bahnsen, working
laughed Manager Chuck Tan- with only two days rest, . was
ner of the Chicago White Sox coasting along with a ond-hitter
Tuesday night after a harrow- going into the sixth inning.
ing 2-1 victory over the Min- The Twins got on the. board
nesota Twins.
with singled from George Mit"YeaY Old Terry Forster ," terwald, Cesar Tovar and Steve
reiterated Tanner. "He's all of Braun and Bahnsen was lifted
in favor of Vicente Romo, who
20 years.old."
His age notwithstanding, For- ended the threa t by getting
ster, who broke in gradually as Harmon Killebrew to foul out.
a rookie last season, has turned VRomo got through the : sevinto one? of the league 's top fire- enth but with one out in the
men. ¦
The stocky southpaw picked
up his fourth save of the season
WINONA
Tuesday night after turning in
another save Monday night as
DAILY
NEWS
the T\vir_5,4eaders-6_-the-American League We'st, became the
last team in the major leagues
to. suffer two straight losses.
Forster preserved a 4-3 victory for . "Wilbur Wood Monday
night and then bailed out the
QL WinM»a Daily News
Sox Tuesday night as the1 roll«••* WTnona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY ,
icking Chicagoans posted their
MAY 17, 1972
sixth straight victory and 13th
in 14 starts at home this sea-

SPOitTS

—

A

.

eighth, Tovar singled and Tanner called in Forster. Forster
got pinch batter Rick Renick
and then Braun grounded out to
end the inning.
The" youngster took complete
charge in the ninth as he got
Killebrew on a called third
strike, fanned the dangerous
Bobby Darwin and ended the
game by getting Steve" Brye to
ground out.
"I'm keeping the ball down
and trying to make them hit
my. pitch," said Forster. "My
best pitch, is my fast ball but
my breaking ball is working
well this year. It depends oh
the batter. Some of them I
challenge with : my fast ball.
Others I like to set up with my
breaking balls and then feed
them the fast ball "
Tanner Is reluctant to name
Forster the ace of his bullpen.
"Remember, Steve Kealey 's
been ding a good job out there
and if Romo hadn 't done his
part , Forster wouldn't have
gotten a save. The1 . White Sox
are a team , not a bunch of indi-

I

viduals."
The White Sox , who swept a
three-game series against the
Baltimore Orioles over the1
weekend, were seeking a second
sweep when they took on the
Twins in the ; series finale
this afternoon.
Tom Bradley, 4-1, faced
Bert Blyleven, 4-2, in a battle
of young right-handers.
Minnesota (1)
ab r h bl
Tovar.rf
4 0 2 0
Thom'n.sj 3 0 0 0
Neltlas.ph 0 o o t
Ron!ek,sj 1 0 0 0
Carew,2b 2 0 0 0
Braun,2b . 0 1 ly
Kil'rew,1b 4 0 - 0 ' 0
D»rwln,cf 3 0 1 0
Brye.U
4 0 0 0
Stm'litOb 3 . 0 0 0
Mll'l<l,c . 3 0 1 0
Wood'n.p 2 0 0 0
Btese.ph 1 0 0 0
Gcb' rd.p 0 0 0 0

Chicago

(I)
ab r h bl
Kolly.rf
3 1 1 0
An'ews,lb 4 1 1 0
MiyJl
30 I T
Jo»n'e,cf o i l O
Allon.lb
4 0 0 1
Relch'f.cf 3 0 1 0
Orta.js
4 0 0 0
Egan.c
0 0 ID
Mo'les,3b 3 0 1 0
Bahn 'n.p 1 0 0 o
Romo.p
10 0O
For'er.p
0 0 0 O
——
TOW
30 2 7 2

Totals 32 1 S 1
• ¦ ¦¦ 000 001 000—1
Minnesota
. , . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . .. 000 001 00x-2
Chicago
LOB—Minnesota 5, Chicago 7. 2B—
P. Kcllcy. SBr-D. /Men, Pi ; Kelley.
SR—C . May.
IP
H R ER BB SO
7 2 2 2 9
J-l) 7
Woodson (L,
¦' ¦
1 0 0 0 0
Gebhard
• .. . . . : 0
4
1 1 6
6
Bahnsen (W, 4-4 ) S«
1
Rcmo y . . . . . . . . v . m 1 0 0 1
"
'
.
1W
'
0
0
0
0
2
.
:
.
.
.
Forster
..
Save—Forster 4. PB—Mltlorwald. T—
l-.li . A— !5,JtO.
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APPLAUSE , APPLAUSE . . . Chicago Cubs' third base
coach Pete Reiser applauds Rick Monday, as he heads for
home plate after his second of three consecutive home runs
against Philadelphia Tuesday, The Cubs beat the Phillies
8-1. (AP Photofax)

Winona State College concluded its spring football drills
Tuesday night with an hour-long
scrimmage at Maxwell Stadium.
And second-year Coach Bob
very, very
Keister was "
pleased with the scrimmage
and the entire spring drills."
"'We accomplishedl a lot with
what we had out here," commented keister after the scrimmage. "You know, we're still
a very young crew. We've got
a lot of freshmen but there —
and we're going to have even
more when we start practice
this fall."
The scrimmage resulted in
a 17-16 victory by the offense,
with freshman quarterback Rick
Ernst of Fountain City, Wis.,
tossing a long-yardage touchdown pass to junior Paul Swanson of Red Wing, Minn., on
the last play to clinch the . triumph .

The only other touchdown
came when freshman Dan Thill
of Trempealau romped some 70
yards to paydirt.
Thill was perhaps the most
outstanding performer on offense as he continually managed to get at least short yardage on almost all of Ms carries.
On the other side of tha
fence, on defense, freshman
Denny Riesgraf of Belle^ Plaine,
Minn., was clearly the standout
with numerous solo tackles.
Both quarterbacks, Ernst and
sophomore John Eickholt ol
Minneapolis, showed exceptional
expertise for this time of tha
year, particularly on pass plays.
The Warriors had started
spring drills May 5 and were
to continue until this weekend.
Coach Keister, however, cut tha
drills short because of the small
number of players out and several minor injuries to some
players;

ft/j &;: iWc^

too much Monday, Tuesday

BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
"It was too much Monday on
Tuesday.":
That , Philadelphia Manager
Frank LUcchesi sighed , was the
only way to describe what Chicago's Rick Monday did to his
Phillies Tuesday night. . " y
In the first inning, Monday
hit a home run .
In the third inning, Monday
hit a home run.
In the fifth inning, Monday
hit a home run.
In the seventh inning—nope.
Monday foulelfWitr'""—r *: V"
"It took me six years to have
a night like this," the 26-yearold center fielder said after his
three* consecutive homers, the
first one a three-run blast , powered the Cubs to an 8-1 victory .
"I don't know if I'll ever have
another. "
¦¦..:: ¦.
In other National League ac.•>»,.•, .«t».,^a;maja;
^».K5_i
j &ii) ii$mmB *mmwmmimmtm:
s*.. ,
tion , Pittsburgh edged St. Louis
The umpire is John Rice and third base coach is Peanuts
MAKING IT A TRIPLE . , '. California's Bob Oliver slides
4-3, Houston topped Atlanta 6-5;
Lowrey. The Angels won 4-2. (AP Photofax)
tries
Bando
San
safely into third with a triple as Oakland's ,
the New York Mets; defeated
Montreal 7-3, Los Angeles whipto put the tag on him during their game in Anaheim Tuesday.

Hawks chalk Knocks him down ^
up 8th dual
net rtctary

ped San Diego 2-0 and Cincinnati swept a twi-night doubleheader from San Francisco. 4-3
and; 2-0.
"I've never been in a position
in the lineup for home run hitting," said Monday, who bnde
hit three in a game with the
defunct Mobile club of the
Southern League in 1966, was
brought up to Kansas City later
that season and was acquired
by the Cubs this year in a prdse.ason trade . with Oakland. "I
batted second , then eighth and
finally * last .season , I was pla„—.„...,
tooned. "
All but-lost . in Monday 's heroics was a brilliant performance by teammate Burt Hooton. The" rookie pitcher tamed
the Phillies on jus t tliree hits.
One of them, though, was Greg
Luzinski's sixth homer. "I may
dream about that one," said
the knuckle-curving right-hander, who threw a no-hitter at
Philadelphia on the second day
of the season.
Monday said he had ideas of

a fourth homer when he .haven 't pitched much , It besteppied to the plate in the sev comes even more important."
enth inning.;
Orlando Cepeda had a pretty
"I didn't know how many had good night , at the plate for they
ever hit four home runs in one Braves—but not good enough.
game but I . knew you could He hit a. pair of homers to give
count them on the fingers of Atlanta a 5-3 lead. But Houston
both hands. I was np there to struggled back within a run ,
give it a go."
then won.it—and gave unbeaten y
So aftdr hitting three homers, reliever Jim Ray his sixth
equalling a feat achieved 190 triumph—in the eighth as Bob
times before, Monday failed to "Watson tripled home the tying
do what nine others had done- run and scored the winner on
four in a game. "I took a bad Bobby Fenwick's doubled
swing at a fastball," he shrug- Tom Seaver also became a
ged, v v ' .
six-game winner as the VMets
RICH HEiNER'S th ree - run ¦winning their fifth in a row and
homer capped a four-run first 18th in the last 23, pounced on
inning for the Pirates that sent the Expos for four runs in. the
the Cards tumbling to their second inning, two of them oh
Bud Harrelson 's double, to widsixth straight setbgek.
1
Luke Walker went six in- en their Natonal League .East
nings—his longest stint of the lead to four games.
season—to pick up the victory. The Dodgers, remaining a
"It was sure nice when we got game ahead of second-place
those four runs in the first in- Houston in the West, got a fourning," he said. "When you have litter from Bill Singer and exa lead like that you don't have tra-base', run-scoring hits from
to be as careful. And when you Duke Sims and Willie Davis.
M
M
B
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O'Connor ma

ROCHESTER, Minn. — Coach
P a u l Richards' Winona High
tennis squad chalked up its
eighth win of t h e campaign
Tuesday, clipping Rochester
John Marshall 3-2 on the Rockets' courts.
Bill Colclough downed Dave
Silek 6-2, 6-1 and Randy Johnson
topped Tom Hamburgen 6-0, 6-3
for singles wins, while Rocket
Daryl Baska tripped Mark Peterson 6-2, 6-3 to spoil the Winhawk bid for a sweep.
The opening doubles match
went to the Hawks on the
strength of Mike Murphy and
Doug Berg 's 6-1, 6-3 wins over
Dave Jarsek and Bruce Pernel ,
but the second doubles contest
went to JM.
Al Mayer and Marv Marcoutis
won the opening set from tha
Hawks' John Dorn a n d Pete
Hartwick , only to have the Winhawks bounce back to knot the
match with a 6-2 win of their
own. The tiebreaker went to
John Marshall 5-1.
With a season mark of 8-4 ,
the Hawks will hos t Rochester
Mayo Thursday beginning at 4
p.m .
¦

Lovas topples
229-622 count
Gene Lovas turned in scores
of 229 and 622 to set the pace
among local boilers Tuesday
night in the two leagues that
were reported.
Lovas' team , the 17th Revolution , captured scoring honors in the f>9ers League at the
Westgate Rowl with totals of
S7.'t and 2.792.
In the Sunsettcrs League at
Hal-Rod Lanes , Joe Aibrecht
hit 219, and Don Brnatz came
in with a 500, Pat Iteplnski led
women kcglers in the loop with
175—4fi0 . and the Braatz-Albrcclit foursome combined for
MB and 2.222.
B For a Better lawn Uso
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By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - It
took unbeaten Pat O'Connor
just more than two minutes ,
and some head-butting by his
opponent , to score bis 29th
straight professional boxing
victory.
"He started fighting dirty
right off the bat ," O'Connor
said after he knocked down
Brian Kelley of Oklahoma City
tliree times in the first round of
a scheduled 10-rounder Tuesday
night. "He butted me four
times . I got mad and threw, everything I had ."
O'Connor , from Rochester ,
Minn., dazed Kelly with a flurry of punches before his first
knockdown with a right hand .
The second came on a right

and O'Connor put him down t
third time with a left.
Referee Billy : McCabe stopped the bout at 2:06 and
awarded a technical knockout
to the sandy-haired boxer, who
will be 22 next month.
"I've had it," said the .14year-old Kelly after the fight.
"I got hit with punches I
shouldn't have. I'm going to retire . He's a good young kid and
could go a long way."
Kelly made no mention of
O'Connor's charge of butting
before his handlers whisked
him out of the St. Paul Auditorium but he did add : "I' ve never been knocked down three
times in one round before. "
Pat O'Grady, Kelly's manager , said his boxer had won '25

Brewer reprieve
only temporary
. By MIKE O KRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Darrell Porter took the Milwaukee
Brewers off the hook with a
two-out ninth inning home run
Tuesday night , but Danny Carter nnd rookie Rick Miller
made sure the reprieve was
only temporary.
Porter 's lazy fl y barely carried into the right field seats ,
just inside the foul line , and
pulled Milwaukee into a 1-1 tie
with Boston. With . relief ace
Ken Sanders pitching and unscored on in lfi innings , the
Brewers ' chances of victory in
extra innings looked rosy.
But ex-Brewer Tommy Harper doubled to .start tlie Ifltli
and , after
Luis
Aparicio
bounced out , Reggie Smith was
intentionally walked . Carter
singled in Harpe r with the decisive run and Miller followed
with a three-run homer tha t
carried the Red Sox to n 5-1
victory.
Winning pitcher Ray Culp
went the distance and scattered
seven hits , no more than one
an inning . Duane Joscphson
singled in Boston 's first run
in the fourth Inning.
Miller , n reserve outfielder ,
entered the game in the eighth
inning nnd Sanders struck him

out in the ninth , He has only
four hits in 20 times at bat , but
three hav e been homers .
"I made the club this spring
on the basis of the trade which
sent Joe Lahoud and Billy C.
(Coniglinro )
to Milwaukee.
That opened a spot in the outfield for me," said Miller , who
won the Big Ten halting title
nt Michigan State in 1969.
Miller never had lncc<\ Sanders before , hut profited from a
pregame briefing by Boston
scout Frank Malzone.
"I knew what to expect from
him—sliders and sinking fast
balls ," Miller said . "You have
lo stay awny from his low stuff
nnd make him bring the ball
up.
"He got me on nn inside slider the first time , but the
homer en me off a slider right
over the plate ,' ' he snitl. "He
was behind me 2-0 and I knew
he bad lo come in. If he had
been nhead of me in the count .
I never would have got that
pitch. "
.Sanders hod trouble keeping
the ball down ngainst several
hitters , but insisted he had no
ill effects from his five inning
stint in the 22-inning marnthon
|
( Continued on next page)
Brewers

of his last 26 fights , losing only
to light heavyweight champion
Bob Foster.
O'Connor , who weighed in at
168',^ pounds , was ranked No. 7
contender to Foster by Ring
Magazine before the fight. Kelly, weighing in at 170V4. was
rated No. 10.
In that short span of the first
round , O'Connor proved once
again his right hand is sound.
His career was interrupted for
about a year after he broke his
right hand in a fight.
The question now facing (he
promising young boxer is: Will
he remain in the light heavyweight ranks for a possible shot
at Foster or will he return to
the middleweight status he held
early in his career.

Concordia
qualifies
Winona State 's basef i ball team encountered
!; another obstacle in its
% defense of the Nation al
;| Association of Intercoljf legiate Athlet ics District
Yj 13 title when it was
!i learned that Concordia
If College of St. Paul had
£j qualified for a berth in
Y the district playoffs .
y
As a result of Concory dla 's 3-0 triump h over
!y Carleton C o l l e g e of
Y Northfield , Minn., in the
M first game of a twin bill
H played in St. Paul TuesY dn\ afternoon , the WnrY riors were scheduled to
Y entertain Concordia in a
be.sl-of-three scries bef| ginning at noon todny at
Y Galirych Park .
The Comets , with a 13M 4 record overall comV pared with Winona 's 21V '.) slate , finished second
Yi to Northwe stern College
ll of Iowa in tlie Tri-S(nte
V Conference and needed
|| only to defeat Carleton
\\ in Ihe opener to earn a
|! berth in the playoffs .
s-j The Carls look the nightV! cap 11-3,
The winner of today 's
!;i
$i1 series will piny the Colli .; lege of St , Thomas on tho
[j Tommies ' home field in
J? another host-of- t bree ser| les starting at noon
Sunday,
P
rtm
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Ben Sternberg, who lines up
O'Connor's fights, said a meeting would be held today to map
plans for the Rochester boxer ,
who would have to trim down
another four or five pounds to
make the middleweight division.
There has been some talk of
attempting to match O'Connor
with ranked light heavyweight
Andy
Kendall.
But
both
O'Connor and his handlers said
it was too early now to make a
decision.
The Auditoriu m crowd rose to
give O'Connor a rousing ovation after the short bout , except
for two pretty young women
who were to have carried placards around the ring befor e
each round.

In the other bouts:
—Rodney Bobick , 242 pounds,
Bowlus , Minn., gained a unanim 0 u s four . - round decision
against James Cable, 246, Minneapolis .
C u r t Yancey, 170, Minneapolis , won a technical
knockout victory over Bobby
Hill, 165, St. Paul , at 2:25 of the
fourth and final round.
—Frank Jimenez, 160, Albert
Lea, and Billy Goodwin , 155,
Milwaukee, fought to a draw insix rounds.
-Tom Van Hoof , 173, Winona , took a split decision from
Johnny Townsend , 175, Milwaukee, in six rounds .
—Rocky McCaleb , 150, Rochester , won a split decision from
Rick Ellis, 149V., St.Paul , in a
three-round amateur bout.

Lancers fall,
Canes stun
Rushford 5-3
HOOT ltlVEIl

W
La Cresconf
f
Rushlord
»
Caledonia
t
S prlnn Drove )

L
1
3
4
5

Lowlslon
Houston
Mabcl-Canlon

W
4
3
1

L
t
?
»

Houston may have wound up
in the Roo t River Conference
cellar this season , but tlie Hurricanes can take some consolation in the fact that they were
able to beat the top two teams
in the standings .
With a victory over conference co-lender La Crescent lu
ils credit already this season ,
Houston stunned Rushford li-3 in
the second game of a d oubleheader Tuesday afternoo n to
prevent the Trojans from taking over sole possession of first,
place .
Hon Van Loon , only nn eighth
grader , tugged a bases-londcd
tri ple in I lie bottom of the first
inning in the nightcap to power the host Hurricanes to an
early lead. Gary Holly , who
picked up the win in relief , after
.suffering the loss ln Ihe opener , tripled home one run in the
second inning, nnd Van Carrier doubled in another in tlie
sixth.

RUSHFORD WON THF. first
game 9-4 with John Christen
son fioing the distance on the
mound on the strength of a sixhitter. R oger Olson , Phil Hellerud , and Roger Johnson each
contributed a pair of hits for
the Trojans while Van Loon had
a triple for Houston,
La Crescent was also upset
which set the stage for n showdown between the Lancers and
Rushford Thursday nt 4:30 p.m.
on La Crescent's nowly - com
pleted hallficld.
The Lancers suffered a 3-1
setback al the hands of Spring
Grove Tuesday despite a twohitter by Don Shippee. Paul
Fryden lund singled in iwo runs
for the Lions in tho third inning, and Spring Grove 's third
run in the fift h came without
the benefit of a base hit.
Mike Sherburne reached first
on a fielder 's choice , stole sec
ond and third , and came in on
n throwing error by the catcher. Roger Benson , n surprise
starter for the Liona , went all
the way, walking only two and
(Continued on next page)
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The smelt are running — finall y !

THE SMELT HUN has finally begun on the Lake So^
perlor shoreline, but it hasn't been anything to write home
:about . ' ¦;. '
The first runs of the weekend were small In the Duluth
area.. with a little better luck near Grand Maiais and near
Ashland, Wis.
Fisheries crews figure the smelt run to last through the
month of May but aren't expecting any peak as such. Tlie
long, cold spell has been blamed for the lack of cooperation
on the part of the fish.
The warm temperatures predicted for early this week
could ?park things a bit, but all indications are that this
year's run will be spotty at best.

Outdoor classrooms — a symposium

PLANS ARE BEING mad* far the first statewide meeting of Minnesota teachers to discuss the utilization of outdoor
classrooms to improve techniques in teaching subjects related to environmental resources.
A daylong symposium has bees set for Sept. 16 at Anoka
Senior High School, where teachers from throughout the state
will witness demonstrations bn how to effectively use a
pond, courtroom, airport, local industry, a farm , playground or woodland as a "classroom."
Lyle Bradley, chairman of the symposium , expects educators, church groups and private citizens to attend the
V gathering. ,
"W« will be focusing our program on dramatic new dimensions in educational opportunities, beyond the conventional classroom,"
h* says. /'Our primary objective ii the /show
me" sessions en deevlopment of practical, meaningful skills and awareness among the young
people of the state—from kindergarten through
college."
The idea of learning outside tha structured
classroom has been filtering info the educational systems of the country for many years and
should have a major place. The need for practical application of learning is too often glossed
over by theory, and the appreciation and understanding of environmenta l resources can't be
obtained without first-hand experience:
Text books are handy, but they can't replace seeing,
touching and hearing the text book axioms put into practice.
Educators are recognizing this fact and symposiums
such as the one planned for September show that the ground
has been broken and a new scope in everyday learning is
within our grasp.

Jack V Connor honored . .

FOR LONG-TIME readers of Outdoor Life magazine, the
name Jack O'Connor isn't a new one. We've hunted with
him (through stories) throughout the world and have picked
up miriy\ shooting tips. He is the arms and ammunition editor for the magazine.
For his readers the fact that he has been
named the Winchester-Western Outdoorsman of
the Year isn't a great su prise either, but the
fact that he's announcing his retirement from
the staff of Outdoor Life is. We will miss his
cfear professional touch, but he's earned a rest.
He's been with the magazine since 1937.
Over the years he's written thousands of technical articles on guns and ammo, as well as some fine feature stories
on his hunting exploits as well as many books. He was
awarded the Sportsman of the Year honor for his outstanding
journalistic contribution toward promoting good sportsmanship, marksmanship and conservationpractices.
O'Connor's career has been a varied one,, with 35 years
on the magazine staff as well as a stint as a newspaperman,
a public relations writer arid a professor of journalism.

Ramblernet
squad falls
to Luther 5-4

ONALASKA, 'Wis, - After
winning the first two singles
matches, the Cotter High School
tennis team found the Onalaska
Luther netters just too much
and fell 5-4 Tuesday.
In all pro sets, Paul Wadden
beat Dave Schaler 10-6 to open
the day!s action and Mark
Shaw made it 2-0 for Cotter
with a 1G-5 win over Mike Fags'After the first two matches
the Ramblers stumbled with
only Rick Pelowski pulling out
a 10-2 win. In the remaining singles matches Bill Wise fell to
Don Pieper 10-4; Sieve Mattison fell to Richard Seegler 10-6
and Dave William son fell 10-4
at the hands of Steve Olson.
Wadden and Shav/ teamed to
open the doubles with a win
over Schaler and Pieper 10-5,
but again the Kni ghts stiffened. Pelowski and Mattison were
beaten 10-8 by Paggi and Bob
Lenser while Williamson and
Wise fell to Seegler and Olson
10-4.
Tuesday's loss brings the
Ramblers' record to 6-5 on the
season as they prepare for the
Lourdes' Invitational in Rochester Saturday where they will
meet Lourdes, Austin Pacelli
and Faribault Shattuck.

striking out two.
SPRING GROVE will ; conclude: its: conference season at
Caledonia today.
Greg Anderson, a sophomore
who is hitting a robust .406 this
season, and Brad Turner each
drove in three runs, and Orel
Tollefson knocked in two more
as Mabel-Canton thumped Lewiston yll-8 for its third straight
¦win.- . :
The Cougars roughed up
Lewiston hurlers Dave Krenz
and Paul Doran for 11 hits,
and the Cardinals were guilty
of a drastic total of eigJit errors. Phil Caldwell went the
distance en the mound for the
winners.
FpRB
5J&2
HOUSTON

-

Ill

Oemi

at Minnesota last Friday night.
"I had plenty of rest," he
said. "Maybe I was a little too
strong and that's why my pitches were up. 1 The ball Harper
hit was belt high, too, although
Carter hit a good pitch ."
Starter Ken Brett pitched
seven strong innings for the
Brewers but three of the others
who came from Boston in the
10 player deal—Conigllaro , La
houd and George Scott - went
hitless in 10 trips between
them. Harper , whom the Brewers sent to Boston , doubled
twice in five at bats.
Boston

(!)
» b r h bl
Harper.cf 5 1 J 0
APar'lo.s 5 1 1 0
Smlth ,rf
4 1 1 0
J«sc 'n,)b J 0 J 1
Cetcr ,lb
. 1 1 1
Oag' ano .lf 1 o 0 0
Mlllcr.lf
2 1 1 }
Ktm 'y,2b
5 0 10
Grilling S O T O
Mnt' ry.c
4 0 0 0
Culp,p
4 0 1
*
Total

42 311

5

Mllwauka CI)
.b r h bi
May,cl
J 0 J 0
Helso .ib I O 1 0
BrigflMb 4 O I o
Fqr 'ro,3b 0 0 o 0
Rat'll .ph 1 0 0 0
ScotUb
10 0 0
Lahoud .ll J 0 0 0
Cnol'ro.rf 4 O 0 0
Porter .e 4 1 1 1
Auer 'ch.u 4 4 . 0
Brett, p
1 0 0 0
Davis .ph I 0 o 0
Sandcrs .p ( 4) 0 0
Llniy.p
0 0 0 0
Vmi.pli
10 0 0

Totnl
3 / 1 7 1
Boston
000 1MOW1 4-5
Milwaukee
000 OCO OOJ 0—1
E—Scolt , Porter, Brings, LOB—Boston
8, Milwaukee 2. 3B—Auerbath.
HR—
Porter 1, R. Miller 1,
IP
n R ER BB SO
Culp (W, J.J)
10
7 1 1 2
4
Brett
7
i
1 1
0 3
Sliidcrs (L , 0.1)
1V>
J « 4
l 4
Limy
ti
0 0 II e
)
WP-Brett. T—lilt. A-MM.

Smith fans 16,
Klondike tourney WJH S wins 19-3
Winona 's Junior High Stehool
set this weekend baseball tenm , behind tho tliree-

hit pitching of Matt Smith nnd
ELBA , Minn . - The annual the timely hitting of Paul
Klondike Days Softball Tourna- Thompson , drubbed Stewartment will be held here Satur- ville 19-3 Tuesday on the
day and Sunday,
Hawks' diamond.
in fi rst-round action SaturSmith struck out lfl while
day, Itollinfistone will take on vvalklng ju st two in his seven
the While Knight of Lewiston inning stint , while his bnttery at 10 a.m., St, Charles will mate, Thompson, collected four
meet the East. Side Bar of Wi- safeties in four trips to the
nona at. Il:a0 n,m,, tho Tower plate — Including a double- and
House of Ellin will clash with t riple. Joe Nett added n pair of
Qunllty Chev of Winona at 1 hlls to the IS hit onslaug.it j n
p.m., and Rabor 's Edge of Wi- his three appearances at tho
nona will be paired against plate.
The fledgling Winhnwks will
Stockton at 2:30 p.m.
The championship game Is see their next action Friday,
traveling to Rochester Muyo .
set for 5:30 p.m. Sunday.

By BLOYS BRITT
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)
There is a mandate In the Bettenhausen family that one of
the Bettenhausen boys must
win the Indianapolis 500-mile
race. '
"My father was killed trying
to win; it," said one ot his sons.
handsome, soft-spoken Gary.
"There are three boys and
we've more . or less agreed
that one of us is going to accomplish what he tried so long
and so hard to do.
"Mother not only agrees,' she
has encouraged us to develop
the talent he left us. We are
doing that , on our own and
mostly without help from any-

was wrong. Until tlien, Dad had
body. :
, do that.
"On the morning wo left our kept his promise ; he hadn 't
"Indianapolis is a tradition to
otj ier than his
the Bettenhausens, sort of like farm in Tinley Park , 111., to go been ir a car time since he
own for the first
a second home. For 13 years to the Speedway for the 1961 hit the Speedway in 1946.
while Dad was racing In the race, mother made Dad promwouldn 't get in anybody
500, we spent the month of May ise he
"So he figured he owed Russo
r s car,
else
at tie Speedway. Even as kids,
a favor because of all the work
Paul
Russo
had
spent
we realized the frustrations , the "But
had farm.
atV ftn g-iaCTn-hgp^ihe had done for us on the
fleeting joys and tne-trps^anrl ihf win*^
driv^-irhatory rfialT^Sa
"
curifrfBin,
He
a
grain
downs of the drivers. We could us build
three
laps
en
Paul's
only
car
always tell when Dad had a worked his hind legs off helping when it came apart and he was
the
welparticularly
with
good day. He'd bring us candy. us ,
killed.
ding. He was good at that .
"I'm not a fa talist, but I
Speedway
"TBhen he was killed while "So we got to the
doing another driver a favor. and Dad was again the hottest think Dad's ticket was written
that day. Otherwise , who is to
He was always dobig favors for driver around....
"Russo was having problems say -that- if Russo had driven
other drivers , like driving their
cars to help them solve minor with his car, and he asked Dad the car three more laps, he
problems. He was so good that to take it out for a few laps to wouldn 't have been killed. "
he was always being asked to see if he could find out what At 3«, Gary is the oldest of

Warrior stats
BATTING

AB R H JB JB HR RBI BA
Bailey
H 5 7 1 1 o
2 .438
McNary
«9 23 30 7 0 t
15 .337
Connolly
3 0- 1 0 C O
0 .333
Slumpff
3 . I 1 00 0
0 .333
Sauer
:
U ? 11 1 1 1
5 .324
Llnbo
42 • 12 10 0
5 .28.
Yoost
BT 1* 31 « O 0
t .lit
Evien
81 14 21 2 0 2
H .25»
YoungbttiT
<2 13 15 12 J
II .242
Ross
88 16 21 5 1 3
15 .239
BolhWell
80 11 1» 3 0 4
14 .238 '
Boettcher
IS 2 3 0 0 0 . 2 .100
Bracht
57 t 11 2 0 3
5 ,1»J
Halvorsot
73 a 14 1 0 1 « .191
Samp
22 7 4 1 0 1
I .182
Armstrong
a 0 1 0 0 0
0 .147
Anderson
t 1 1 0 0 0
1 .187
Krinke
0 1 0 0 0
0 .158
1*
Urbach
4 1 0 0 0 0
0 .000
Smith
1 0
0 .0 •• ¦»¦ '
• .000
Patterson
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 .000
Turbenion
0 0
0 00 0
0 .000
TOTALS
785 144 196 14 3 14 111 .250
STOLEN BASES — McNary t7> Yoost
9; Ross 7; Bothwell, Evien, Bailey, 5;
Sauer, Samp 4; Brecht, Llnbo 3; Halvorson, Yotmgbauer, Krlnka 1. Totals-**
ii.
ERRORS — Rosa 9; Evien 1, Halvorson 6; Yoost 5i Bothwell, B- rechf Jl
Armstrong, Connolly 1. Tollla—34.
PITCHING
0 IF H E R BB SO/W-L ERA
Turbenson 2
IVa 0 0 3 0> M 0.00
Brecht
8 43
21 1 12 Jl 3-0 0.41
'
Krinke
10 SUi . . 27 ' 4 . 2J . 57* 7-2 0.70
Boettcher ? 51tt 39 12 2 1 « 4-2 2.09
Connolly
9 18
H 5 - • 10 1-2 lJO
Bothwell
2
V/i
8 J 4 14 1-1 3.68
Armitronj 5 20
17 » 14 » 1-1 4.05
Anderaon , 6 1U. 23 13 M 11 1-1 5.50
Rader
1.1
1 1 0 9 0-0 ».00
TOTALS
115 153 49 109 Ml 21-9 1.05

Hawk B squad
golfers triumph
Winona High's B squad golf
team tripped Lake City 168-190
at the Winona Country Club
Tuesday .
. Ted Biesanz led the way for
Winona with a 36. while Bill
Kelly, Steve liber a and . Steve
Conway each had a 44.
Winon a,' 5-4-1. will host Rochester Mayo Tuesday.

West Central
loop crown

GILMANTON , Wis, — Jeff
Benedict and Terry Boe combined to blank Gilmanton 11-0
Tuesday to give the Tay lor Trojans their second straight West
Central Conference baseball
crown.
The Panthers managed to
slap seven hits, but six costly
errors and Key Trojan hits
proved to be too much.
Randy Joten led the Trojan
attack witih two hits in t-wo trips
to the plate , accounting for two
RBI's, -while Benedict , Boe and
Kent Olson also swatted a pair
of hits. Olson drove hi three
runs .
Tuesday 's win brings the
Taylor record to 10-3 on the season, 10-2 in loop play, well
ahead of the runner-up Arkansaw Travelers ' record of 8-4.

the three Bettenhausen sons.
The others are Merle and Tony
Jr. All are drivers of promise,
the younger two still on th«
way up.
Gary has arrived.
He won the sprint car title In
the United States Auto Club in
1969 and 1971, ranked third in
the midget championships in
1967, won a stock car event at
Indianapolis in 1963, a n d
switched to the more powerful
championship cars with his eye
on Indy.
His record shows three
triumphs in the big cars, along
with four seconds and something . over $200,000 in . prlza
money . ¦ ¦*.

Wke^^ tt
openW
0 p/oypffs

i

«0 OJO t-1 11 1

. . . . . . u 001 002 »-4 • J
John Chrijtemprt and Phil Htilarud;
Oary Holly and Steve Halvonon.
2nd Gama
RUSHFORD . . . . . . . .. 01J 0» a_j t J
HOUSTON
• . . . .- .; 310 Ml —S J J
Gary Birlilson and John Chrisltnjon;
Rick . Hahronon, Gary Holtv (41. and
Doug LOken.
LA CRBSCfiNT
.
000 100 0—1 t 1
SPRING GROVE
002 010 X—3 2 2
Don Shlppte and Dobbi; Roger Benson
and Ron Omgar-.
LEWISTON
...
101 0« t — 8 I t
MABEL-CANTON ... 120 530. ' x—11.11 2
Dave Krwiz , Paul Doran, (4), and
Paul Ihrka, Al Schafer (4)) Phil Caldwell
and Oral Telltfson.

Brewers Taylor clinches

(Continued from page 8b)

Mandafe in Bettenhausen family

DGDGES McC/LTRVER . . . Jose Cardenal of Chicago slides over home plate past
Philadelphia 's TimVMcCarver to score in the

fourth inning of their game in Philadelphia
Tuesday nightY (AP Photofax )

Midway, Sunsh ine WHS golfers
stop
Tigers
victors
one-run

winners. . . .
CLASS AA SOFTBALL
wL
w.
i Club Midway and Mankato
1 3 Bar battled for 13 innings beClub Midway 4 0 Oasil Bar
1 i fore Midway finally pulled out
Sunshine Bar 4 0 Lang's Bar
Mankato Bar . 2 East SWo Bar 0 4
a 7-6 triumph. Midway loaded
Club Midway and the Sun- the bases with only one out in
shine Bar &. Cafe both posted the bottom of the 13th frame
one"-run victories Tuesday night against relief pitcher Pdte Jeto remain unbeaten in Winona 's rowski , and Ken Sidebottom 's
squeeze bunt brought Mike
Class AA Softball: League.
Sunshine, Vt h e defending Schultz in from third with the
league champions, relied on the deciding run .
steady thrrie-hit pitching of Bob Both , teams rapped out a toLogemann to edge Lang's Bar tal of 15 hits with Chuck Zane ,
2-1 in the first meeting between Bob Welch, Dick Jaszewski and
the two teams since last year 's Ed Jerbwski each belting a
playoffs. Logemann b d s t e d homerun for Maniato Bar. Tom
Dave Lundak, who fashioned a Precious clouted two homers
for the winners and collected
six-hitter for Lang 's.
Lundak drove in Lang's only four runs batted 5n. Carl Aegler
run in the bottom of the sev- wdit all the way on the mound
enth inning to spoil Loge- for Midway to get the win, and
mann 's bid for his second shut- Tom May worked the first sevout of the season. Bill Glowc- en innings for Mankato Bar.
zewski and Bob Czaplewski ac- The Oasis Bar notched Its
ounte"d for the two RBI' s for the firs t victory of the season at1
the expense of whnless East Side
Bar. Oasis broke open a 4-3
contest by erupting for seven
runs in the fifth inning and
eight more in the sixth e*n route
to a 19-6 romp.
Winona pitcher LeRoy Anderson cracked a homer and
had 4 RBI's, and Jim Koch and
Roy Brang drove in three runs
apiece. Steve Holubar hit on.
out for East Side.

U lands 3
gridders , 1
6-7 eager

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota Gophers have
landed three more football
players for next season and a 6foot-7V., 225-pound basketball
player ,
Scott Hebditch , the basketball
player from Fox Chapel , Pa.,
has become the third freshman OAKLAND (AP) - Denny
prospect to sign a national let- McLain planned to tell the
ter of intent to play under world and Charlie Finley today
Coach
Bill MusseLman , Who whether he's willing to pitch in
101
115-11
10
3
TAYLOR
000 CtKr- 0 7 4 also has recruited one junior the minor leagues four seasons
OILMANTO N
.
,
Benedict, Boe (4) and Jotinj Cook,
college player.
a fter winning 31 games In tiie
Lowenluocn (4) and Moy,
Hebditch averaged 20 points big time.
and 14 rebounds a game in tak- "I'm speculating about many
ing all-section honors at the things , ' the 28-ycar-oId OakAlma banquet
suburban Pittsburgh school.
land Athletics* pitcher said
The three football players, Tuesday night at his home In
set Friday
two of them junior college play- nearby Walnut Creek .
ALMA , Wis. - Alma High ers, brought to 35 the number The A' s optioned McLafn , 1-2
School -will hold its athletic ban- of new players recruited by with a 6.05 earned run average ,
to Birmingham , of the Southern
quet Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the new Coach Cal Stall.
They are Sam Moaer, 6-3, 250 League Monday. But after talkAmerican Legion Hall.
Lcs Wothke , head basketball defensive guard from Lester, ing Tuesday with his attorney,
coach at Winona State College, Iowa ; Richard Trornwall, 5-11, A's owner Finley and American
1(15 running back , Eau Claire, League President Joe Cronin ,
will be the guest speaker.
The Alma Lions Club is spon- Wis,, nnd Stephen Caiazzo, 6-2, Wie right-hnnder still wasn't
215 halfback , Maiden , Mass.
sure whether to accept the desoring the banquet.
¦
Moser is transfe rring from motion.
Worthington Junior College and
If he does report to the A' s
Little League meeting Cninzzo from Fairburg Junior farm team at Birmingham ,
College in Nebraska .
McLain said , it won't be until
slated at Humbird
The Gopher football is putting after the birth , of twins exHUMTBIItl ) , Wis. (Sp«cinl) - finishing touches on game plans pected by his wife any day.
There will lie an organizational for Saturday 's l::in p.m. in- Finley, in Chicago , said
meeting of the United School trnsquad al Memorial Stadium McLain promis«ed to let him
District No, 3 (Alma Center , to close Stoll's first spring know by telephone today whether he would go to the minors.
Humbird and Merrlllnm ) Little training,
Paul Gicl , Gophnr athletic di- McLain nnd his attorney, Willeague at 6:30 p.m, today nt
t h o H u m b i r d Elementary rector , says an aut ograph ses- liam Carpenter , said the pitchsion will be held nflcr the gnmc t?r would hold -n news conferSchool.
Plnyrrs are asked to bring at mldfleld with former Min- ence today if he decides againsl
signed permission slips to play. nesota stars Jeff Wri ght , Milt accepting the demotion, His
Persons interested in becoming Sundc, Noel Jcnkc and Carl El- only option would be to retire
team managers arc also invit- ler , and several other Vikings from baseball , giving up a $75,OOO-o-year salary.
participating .
ed to attend.

McLain is
pondering
the future

Winon a High , led by medalist Daryl Anderson's 41-40—81,
stopped Lake City 33&-346 in a
dual golf meet at the Winona
Country Club Tuesday,
Bill Blaisdell followed Anderson with an 84 and Paul Miller and Pat Corser had 87s.
Tim Frojd led Lake City with
an 84 while Jay Herron had an
86, Brad Pederson an 87 and
Dan VFrojd an 89/
The Hawks, 5-4, will host Rochester Mayo Thursday at 3:30
p.m. in tho final dual of the season.

Hawk JV rips
Sfewartville

Wmona High's junior varsity
baseball team put together five
runs in the first inning and
went on to post a 9-4 triumph
over Stewartville Tuesday.
John Mueller , Larry Behrens
and Mark Jungerberg each had
two hits for the winners, with
Jungerberg driving in four runs
and the-other_two collecting a
pair of RBI' s.
Winona , now 3-0, wiii be at
Rochester Mayo Friday for its
last game of the season .

STEWARTVILLE
001 100 1—4 7 4
WINONA HIOH JV 502 200 x-4 7 2
BUIn, Paukcrl (2) and Holaer ,- Jim
Wright , Oiry Ahram (J) and John
Mtinlltr.

BOWLING

SUNSETTERS
Hal.Rod Lanos
Braali-Albrccht

Krali-Korvpp y

W
a

L
1

4
3
a

1
a
7

_

j

Tralnor-Dmlels
Raplnskl-Hardlke
Jumbock-Ju mbeck
»9»n
Wcslgato

VI

L

Technagraph
Shorts
400 Bar
Unknowns
,,
Sand Basers
Raiors Edgo
Midwestern
. ..

4
3
2
j
1
0
0

o
)
.
.
3
4
4
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Lake City, stymied for three
straight years in an effort to
get past the semi-finals of the
District three baseball tournament, will take another shot at
it when the Tigers kick off this
Thursday.
year's tourney
Lake City' ,¦ ' which ran up a
perfect .7-0 record in capturing
the Hiawatha Valley Conference -crown, will host DoverEyota Thursday at 4:30 p.m.
in the initial contest of the East
Sub-District playoffs.
.Everyone else in the East has
a first-round bye. Wabasha (8-2) ,
Centerni nl Conference champion, will battle Plainview (3-8)
Monday in the second round . and
St. Charles (3-6 ) will take on
the winner of the Dover-EyotaLake City contest, also Monday.

FOB THE LAST three years,
BUI Kifeffer-coached Lake City
squads have run Into Red Wing
in the district's semi-finals (this
year slated May 29) Y- only to
lose each time by one run . Last
year; ¦the Wingers triumpried
2-1.-' - ¦ ' '
Bed Wing went on to the 1971
finals, only to be beaten by
Rochester Mayo in the cham
pionship game 12-9.
Kieffer . whose squad posted
an . 8-2 overall mark this year
and has won 27 of 28 Hiawatha
Valley Conference games in the
last four years , is expected to
start senior righthander Mike
Huettl on the mound against
the Eagles of the Wasioj a Conference.
Huettl, a three-year regular,
boasts a 5-1 mound record and
has a perfect 0 ,00 earned average. In fact, the only runs
he's given up this year were
two unearned runs in a 2-1 loss
to (who else?) Red Wing in the
beginning of the season.

Montreal
Chicago

11. Louli

I]
12

13
1)

,300
.4(0

i
4V,

10
11 .3)7 10
Vv.it DWIilon
Lot Angtltt
. . 18
10 .At)
Houston
H 10 ,*IJ
1
Cincinnati
14
II .9|t
H.
San Diego ,
12
U .<41»
4
Atlanta
.
10
10 .3)0
7'i
fan Prancltco
21
._0O
10
*
TuaidaV* Reiulli
Chicago I, Philadelphia 1,
Pltutwrgh *, St. Loult l.
Net* York 7, Montroal ],
Houston 4, Atlanta 5.
Lot Angtlet 2, San Dlcrjo 0.
Cincinnati 4-1, San Pranclica 30.
Today ' t Oamai
Cincinnati (Orlm»l«v 1-0) it Jan Prancltco (Marlchii l-<).
Chicago (Handt 2-1) al Philadelphia
(Carlton 3-2), nl«ht.
Montreal (McNally 0 1) at Mew York
(Oentry 2-1), night.
St. Loult (Spinkt 2-1) al fltttburgh
(Blatt M), nlgnt.
Atlanta (Reed 1-4) at Mention (Dlerkar 2-1), night.
Lot Anoolet (John 1-1) (I San Olcgo
(Norman 12). nlntil,'
Thurtday 'a Oamit
Montreal at New York ,
Cincinnati at San Franclico.
Chicago at St. Loult , (night) ,
Houtton at lot Angela*, Inlahl).

scoreboard
BASEBALL

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
ROOT RIVER—
Spring Orova J, L» Crescent 1.
Mabel-Cintan U. Lvwltton t.
Ruj hford M, Houston 4-1.
OTHERST»ylor II, antiunion o.
Concor<fl.-St. Paul 34, Carltten M,
TODAY'S OAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Concortlt-Jf. Paul »f Wlnofl» Sfatt
(J of 3), noon.
THURSDAY'S OAMHS
LOCAL SCHOOLSRochester Mayo *r Winona High, 4:10
p.m. ;
La Crosse Logan it Cottar, A p.m.
DISTRICT THREEDover-Efola af Lake Cltr, 4:K p.m.
Mazeppi at Kassoh-Manlorvllia , 4:jo
P.m. .. . .
Byron at Pino Island, 4|J0 p.m.

TRACK

TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Colter at Rushford , A p.m.

TENNIS

TUESDAY'S RESULT S
LOCAL SCHC-OLS^Wlnona Hijrt J, Rochester JM ».
Onalaska Luther S, Cotltr «,
THURSDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCWOOLSRocboitar Ma yo at Winona rligri, 4
¦ ¦ p.m.

GOLF

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High 339, Lako Clly 12<.
THURSDAY'S MEET S
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wabasha it Cotter , 4 p.m,

North Stars
HUETTL IS A1SO the Tigers'
leading hitter. The pitcher-first won 't rais e
baseman is batting .459, slightly ahead of teammate Dave
Tackman , his battery mate. ticket prices
Tackman , a four-year regular ,
is hatting .419 going into Thursday's game.
Jim Tackman , a sophomore
righthander , provides L a k e
City with another ace up its
sleeve. Tackman sports a 0.80
ERA .
Do-ver-Eyota boasts a 3-5 overall record. Tim Brandt , an
eighth-grade southpaw , will be
on the mound Thursday.
In the Wes t Sub-District ,
games Thursday will pit Mazeppa against Kasson-Mantorville and Byron against unbeaten Pine Island (11-0). Dodge
Center and Stewartville drew
first round byes and will clash
Mond ay.

THE KOUn I1IG NINE Conference teams involved in the
district will not meet until May
25, when Rochester John Marshall battles Winona and Red
Winr» takes on Rochester Mayo .

Scoreboard
NATIONAL LEAOUE
Bail Division
W. L. Pet. O.B ,
Naw York
. . . . . . If
7 .7ji
Philadelphia
. . . . If
II .SIT
4
Plltiburgti
11 12 .9)0
|i^

The distri ct semirfinals and
finals are slated to be held at
Rochester Mayo, with the finals
set for June 21 at 6 p.m
The district champioii will
advance to the Region One
tournament to be held at Red
Wing June 5 and 8.

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Catt Division
W. L. Pel. O. B,
Cleveland
14
»
.tot
Detroit
u io
j
,m
sallitnora
13
II
.542
l'/i
Boaton
»
12
,4lt
4
Now York
»
14
,3j|
|
Milwaukee
4
is
,214
1
W»lr DIvMon
Minnesota
14
7
,4ti
OaKland
14
1 ,tit
iV^
Chicago
13
t
.413
l"i
Kamet Clly .. .. >1
II
,JJ4
4'/i
Calllornla
.10
13
.400
7
TtKit
, 10
, 4M
i)
J
Tuesday' * Results
Nevr York 1, Cleveland 1.
Boslon 3, Milwaukee 1, (10 Innings).
Kaiisoi clly 5, Texas 0,
Chicago 2, MlnnmoU 1.
Ballimora t , Detroit ),
Calllornla 4, Oakland 3.
Today 's. Qamet
Mlnnrsota (Blylewan 4-2 ) at CMcaoo
(Braclley 4 1 ) .
New York (Kiln* 2-1) al Cleveland
(Tldrow 3-2), night.
Boaton (Sleherl HI et Mllwsukt*
(Lonfiorg 0-1) nloht,
Texas (noimnn 2-4) at Kansas City
(Drano 1-2), nlolit.
Ballimora
(Oobton 13) at Detroit
(LoIKh 4-1 ) , night.
Oakland (Hollimon 4-1) al Calllornla
(May 0-2) ( night,
Tliundty 'a Camet
notion at Detroit , night.
Oakland et California , iwlllgM.

ST. PAUL I /PI - The Minnesota North Stars have decided
against raising ticket prices for
1972-73 National Hockey League
games at Metropolitan Sporti
Center.
"Our ticket prices are very
nearly the lowest in the NHL," '^
said Walter Bush Jr., president
of the North Stars. "What's
more, we have experienced a
substantial increase in operating costs , especially In the
area of players' salaries.
"However , it has been our
philosop hy to present the best
possible hockey to people in
this region at the lowest prices
consistent with good business
practices."
It was also announced Tuesday by the Minnesota Amateur
Hockey AMsociation that it had
presented its annual president's
award to Bush for recognition
nnd contribution to amateur
hockey . Other winners are Jack
right of Edina and Don Lelos
Of Hoyt Lakes,

A's Green to
get surgery

OAKLAND (AP ) — Second
bascmnn Dick Green of the
Oakland Athletics will undergo
back surgery Thursday and is
expected to miss the rest of the
baseball season , according to
A's team physician Dr. Charles
Hudson.
he 31-year-old Rapid City
S.D., resident was placed on
tho disabled list May 1 and has
been hospitalized most of the
month,
The operation will be to repair a herniated lumbar disc,
Dr. Hudson snid Tuesday.
Last year , "Green batted .244
wilJi 12 home runs and 49 runs
batted in. He was hitting .381
lor sevon games this season
when forced out of the lineup
with n sore back AprlL25.
-

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

New strategy planned
Pollard
out
for
lor No Le Hace
'500'
of
Saturday's Preakness
BALTIMORE (AP)—Trainer Pardue isn't ready to concede
winHomer Pardue isn't ready to that Riva Ridge, a lO-time
ner in 13 career starts, is in the
predict « Preakness victory for super horse category, but obNo Le Hace, but he's going to serves: "I'll have more to say
at least try a different racing about that after Saturday ."
Pardue expects 'the early
strategy against yRiva Ridge.
speed
in the Preakness to come
"We're going to lay up real
from Eager Exchange and
due
said
of Freetex, although he doesn't
clos« this time^-PSr
Saturday's 1 3-16-mile Pre- figure Upper Case to go to the
akness, "and if there's no pace, front as he did while finishing
we're going to force it, My last in the five-horse Preakness
horse has speed , if we want to Prep on Saturday.
use it." ,.
Upper Case will run as an enNo Le Hace was the runnerup try with Riva Ridge, but Parto Riva Ridge in the Kentucky due doesn 't think trainer LuDerby, finishing Wi lengths be- cien Laurin will use Upper
hind at the end of the l^-mile Case as a "rabbit" to force the
test following a late rush. .
pace. . .
. ¦
Although No Le Hace made
up three lengths in the stretch ,
Riva Ridge was under a hand
ride by Ron Turcotte and not
exactly being pushed.
"We could ha\e been too far
oft the pace," ' Pardue. said .
"Not at the hali-mlie pole, but
we were at the three-eights
pole after setting back too long. LOS ANGELES (AP), — Fred
We didn't move quick enough." Schaus, saying colle'ge coaching
Pardue didn 't rap jockey Phil remained in. his blood after a
Ru bbicco, who previously rode dozen years , has taken the
No lie Hace in winning the Ar- head coaching job at Purdue
kansas and Louisiana derbies, University after helping bring
but merely observed: "This success to the Los Angeles Latune we'll move quicker."
kers. ¦
Riva Ridge, who has started
reonly four times this year and is The 46-yeaf-old Schaus
general
signed
Tuesday
as
well rested, is given a good
of the National Baschance; to win the . Preakness manager Association
champions
ketball
and the Belmont Stakes, on whom he coacheti for seven
June 10, to become, the first
to the
Triple Crown winner since 1948. years before moving
front office five years ago.
(First Pub. Wed., May 17. 1972)
Why would he leave a job
State of Minnesota ) »s.
with
a presumably higher salaCounty of.Winona > In Probate
¦ Court
ry to return to college1 coachFile No. 17,399 . . . . ¦
In Re Estate of
ing, with its inherent problems
William P. Theurer, Decedent
of recruiting and eligibility?
Order For Hearing On Interim
Account and Petition For
' ¦Both have their headaches,"
Partial Distribution
Schaus, who succeeds
The
representatives
of
the - . above said
named estate having tiled their interim George King as coach of the
account and petition for settlement arid
"As . general
allowance thereof/and for partial dis- Boilermakers.
tribution to ¦the persons thereunto en- manager
I was involved with
titled;
IT: IS ORDERED, That the hearing basketball in scouting and as a
the reof be had on June 13, 1972, at. 10:15
spectator. But you kinda miss
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate - court room In the court house cpaching. Only coaches who've
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
been in it for a long time can
hereof be given by publication of Ihis
order in the Winona Dally News and fully appreciatejwhata I'm sayby mailed notice as provided by law.
ing."
Dated May 15th, 1972.
Schaus coached the West VirS. A. Sawyer
. Probate Judge
ginia
Mountaineers to six
(Probate Court Seal)
Slreater , Murphy, Brosnahan & Landlord Southern Conference championAttorneys for Petitioners
ships in six seasons b-efore joining the Lakers, along with his
(Pub. Date, Wed., May 17, 1972)
Ail-American playetr, Jerry
NOTICE OP INCORPORATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that West. His coaching record with
Winona Rental, Inc. . Is the name .of a
corporation incorporated under and pur- the Lakers was 315-245.
suant to the provisions -of Chapter 3O0,
King, who was an assistant
Laws of. ' Minnesota 1M3, as amended;
that the.date of Incorporation was May under Schaus at West Virginia ,
II, 1972; that the. corporation has gen- took the
head coaching job
eral business, purposes; that the a&dress of its ' registered office Is 477 there when Schaus left. He will
We-st Fifth Street/ Winona, Minnesota, remain at Purdue" as athletic
55W,- that the.name and . post office
address of each of Its Incorporators Is: director.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-Medically , Art Pollard was reported
in good conditioj i today despite
a broken leg. But the Medford ,
Ore., driver appears to be finished for this year's Indianapolis 500.
Last Sunday, Pollard, 45,
qualified his No. 40 Lola-Ford
in the middle of the third row
for the May 27 Indy race.
But during practice Tuesday,
at speeds nearing 185 miles per
hour , the" right rear hub broke
and the wheel came off his car ,
hurtling the English-built racer
against the outer retaining wail
at the Indianapolis .Motor
Speedway ,
Lola spokesmen at the Speedway said there was a spare
chassis at the factory in England but they didn't -know
whether there were eriougjb
pieces for complete assembly.;

Schaus named
Purdue coach Imlach quits
Sabres' posf

Ward A. Van Glider, 452 Wilson Street,
Winona, Minnesota . 5S987
Merlin Engra v , 335 38th St., Good-,
vie-w, Winona, Minnesota 55987.
that the name and address of each ot
Its tint Board of Directors , (t:
Ward A. Van Gilder , 452 Wilson St reet,
Winona, Minnesota 55987 .
. .. Merlin ' Engrav , 835 38th St., Goodview, Winona, Minnesota 55987
Onted: May 15; 1972
WINONA RENTAL; INC.
.
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan 8. Langlord
Attorneys at Law
W-<a . E-ast Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(first Pub. Wednesday, May 3, 197J)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
Notice is Hereby Given, That delault
hoa occurred in the conditions of that
certain mortgage, doled Ihe 18th day of
September, 1965, executed by James G.
Kohner and June M. Kohner, his w ife,
as mortgagors
¦ to Rudy M. Falkensteln
and Emma Falkensteln, " his wile, as
mortgagees, tiled for record In the office of the Register of Deeds In and
for the County of Winona , and State of
Minnesota, on tha 33rd day of September, 1965, at 2-.05 o'clock P.M., nnd recorded In Book 162 of Mortgage Records,
page 633, the ordinal principal amount
lecurcd by sold mortgage being S3,.7DO.00 . ("Thirty-seven hundred and 'no 100
Dollars); that no action ' or proceeding
has been Instituted at law fo recover
the debt secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof , thnt there Is due and
claimed to be due upon said mortgage,
Including Interest to date hereof, the
sum ot One Thousand Eight Hundred
Eighty-three and 40 100 (J1,(I B3.40) DOLLARS, and real est ate taxes due on siiid
premises In the sum of Five Ihintlred
FHtcen and 28/100 ($515.5B)
Dollars,
plus interest and penolllc-, thereon,
which remain unpaid at the dole of
th is notice; and that pursuant to tho
power of sale therei n contained , s.ild
mortgage will be foreclosed and the
tract of land lylnn and belnrj in the
County of Wlnonn , stat e ol Minnesota ,
described as fol lows to wll: The Easterly '
Thirty-fiv e 135) feet of the Southerly
One Hundred Four IIOJ) led of (.ol
Seven (7 ), and tho Southerly Ton (10 )
feet of the Northerly Porty-six MM fi-rf
of lots Six (6) and Sevan (7), In Fllock
One Hundred Sevnnlccn (11 7), Origina l
Pial ol Ihe (now) City ol Winona,
Winona County, M Innosoln. will he sold
by the sheriff ol snld county al ' public
auction on the 19th day ol Junr , 1973 ,
at 1:30 o'clock P .M., at the North Door
of the Winona County Courthouse In tho
Cily of Winona |n ,„|,| county and -.tatc ,
lo pay the deM ihen secure d by Mid
morlo.irje and ln*os, If any, nn said
premises Anil the ensfs and aftnrw -'y 's
I f f . and disbursements allowed by \,mt
The lime allowed by law lor redemption hy Ihe morlrmgnrs , their pi.-nonnl
representatives or ass igns Is twelve (12)
monthr. from Iho date ol said sale
Dated April 71. 1977
>./ I rank (-. Wnhlct;
Frank E. Wnlttet/
Attorney
|n tart (or
Rudy M. l-' nlkmi-\li-ln
and Emma FalkonUcIn
Morluaaeos
R obertson nnd Wohlet/
Allornoys for the Morlgariees
171 Main Street, Winona, Minnesota 5M87
( l»t Pub. Wednesday, May 10, 1977)
state ol Minnesota i n
County of Winona
I In Pttthnla
fo ur I
Ho. 17,331
In Re Estate of
Richard Mccarty, Decedent
Orfler for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition (or Dlitrlbullon .
Iho representative of the abovo named
as Ma having filed his final account and
pe-llllon for seltle-mont and allowance
lh«reof and for distribution to the persons Ihoreunlo entitled ;
IT IS ORDERPt), Thai Ihe hearing
lh»,irnor~be had on June 6, 1972, al 10:00
o'clock A.M., ticlnr* tills Court In Iho
probate rourl room In Ilia cmirl house
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai notice
hereof ho (liven by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed noflca at provided by law .
Dated May I, IP/2.
S. A . Sawyer
Prohole Jurlne
( Probata Court Stt.il)
Peterson, Challeen, Delnno
* Thompson, Ltd.
i
Altorrtay * tor Palltlomr t

BOTTLES AID ORPHANS
PEARL RIVER, Nf.Y- ' . (AP)
— A Boy Scout troop in this
Hudson Valley community is
using the proceeds of a glass
recycling drive to support two
orphaned children.
The youngsters—a Korean
girl and a Brazilian boy—were
"adopted" by Troop 34 through
an international relief agency .
Funds for their support are
provided by used bottles and
jars collected by the scouts and
delivered to a nearby bottlemaking plant under a glass recycling program sponsored by
member companies of the
Glass Container Manufactur ers
Institute.
(First

Pub.

Wed.,

May

17,

1972)

Form FHA MN 474-3
(2-8-71)
(4- 13-72)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS '
Sealed bids will be received b y Ihe
Village Council ol Ihe Village of Utlca,
Minnesota, a) Its oflice In said Vlll.igc
for the construction of a sanitary sower
collodion svstem and treatment facility,
Including the necessary materials, tools ,
labor and equipment for construcllon ol
said facility, until 8:00 P.M., (CDST) on
June 13, (97?, and will bo publicly
opened ,ind read aloud
Immediately
thereafter.
The work will consist ot ihe follow/no
consirucllon:
Part I, Scwngn Collection System:
"60 lln. teel II" sanitary sowe r plpo;
2?0 lineal feet 4" risers; 24 09 lineal (eel
4" sewer services; 26 manholes; lacking
under railroad; ¦ (iicklnu under hlnhwoy;
FHA prolect sign.
Part II. Sewage Treatme nt Facilities
2tl5 l!no;il feet 6" force main; 3Vai
linr.il feet 8" outfall sewer; 4-lfi lineal
feet CMP; lacking under hiuliway; 1
manholes; 3 control slruclu rcs; 35 , 733
cu. yds. of excavation lor stablllja llnn
pond; 3, 7.16 lineal feet ot fencing; 3 5
x r a ol te.c ttttilnq nntl seeding; 700 S(|.
yds. soddi ng; Hap g.ite mid rip rap;
access road construction.
Propre.M forms, contract documents,
drnssilnns and specifications as prepared
by Klelnschnililt and Wolibo r, Inc., VIIlane Eniiim-ers are on fllo tor Inspection In the office of the Village Clork
nnrl In |h,. oflice ol the Eng locors, whose
address K 4240 West Flllh Street (Good view) Winona , Minnesota 35W.
No hid will be considered unless If Is
securely
sealed In an i-nvelope and
(Ned wllh the Village Clerk prior to the
time iwtrd above lor Iho closing ol
bid:.
Each bid must he accompanied by a
bid bond payable to the Vlllnne Clerk
In an amount not less tha n five per
cent (5', ; ) of the total hlcl i, % n guarantee t h.it the bidder, If successful will
enter Ink; a contract with Ihe Village
for the wo rk described |n lhr> proposal ,
this clenont will he suh|ec» to forfeit ure
as provided hy law. 'Iho deposits of tho
two lowe-,1 bidders will !»• retained by
•he Vlllnae until II lias arranged (Inane
inn lor Ihe prn|ur.t, hut nn longer limn
"»iy litn i days.
Die Vil lage reserves the rKiht In relee I any or nil hlds, lo -waive formalities , or In award Ihe contract to Iho
lowest ri-spnnslhle bidder.
Non-Dl5cr!mlnatlon
In
Employment:
Bidden on this wo rk will be required
to comply wild thn President' :1. Eerutlve
Order No. 1174ft. Thn iei|Olrementf , fnr
nirtde-n nnd rnntrnrlnrs unclrr llils Order
nro rxpln Inert In the Sped (knllnns
Contractors desiring drnwlnqn , spedflcatlnns and related deciininils fer the
purpnse of suhmlllliin a hid may ' secure
them Irnm the Cndlnecrs. iipnu <lepw,ll
of flttcen dollars (JI.1 00) for nnch set,
which dnposll will bo rifunded oarli
bidder who returns Ihe set In good condition within ten (10) dnys after tho
opening ' of tho hldi.
Vlllerm ol (llhn
Utlra , Ml^nf-' .nln
f lialnier Peiry
Vlllncio Clerk
Dated tills Mill day of Way, 19/2.

BUFFALO (AP) - The Buffalo .Sabres of. the National
Kockey League were waiting
today to hear whether Joe Crozier wants to be their next head
coach.
George "Punch" Imlach gave
up the post Tuesday, citing
health reasonsY but said he
would continue as the club's
general manager .
Imlach, 51, suffered a severe
heart attack Jan. 7 arid remains under doctor's orders to
a-void fatigue.
Commenting on his decision
to relinquish the coaching job ,
he said , "I shall naiss coaching,
as I've always loved it, but the
time has come that it has got
bo be one or the other."

WSC seniors
are awarded
assistantships

David Engler and James
Mott, senior: chemistry majors
at Winona State College, have
been awardjd graduate teaching assistantships at Big 10
universities for the fall of 1972,
according to Dr . David J. Rislove, WSC associate professor
of chemistry. ;
. Engler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Engler, Winona Rt. 2,
was awarded a $4,200 yearly assistantship and waiver of fees
at the University of WisconsinMadison for study leading to a
doctorate.
An undergraduate laboratory
assistant and a research assistant for Dr . Rislove, Engler , for
his senior individual study project , correlated the relative
proton acidities of 15 acetic
acid compounds in benzene. Results of this research will be
presented in part at the Great
Lakes Regional Meeting of the
American Chemical Society at
Houghton , Michigan , in Julie.
James Mott , Madrid, Iowa ,
was awarded a 10-month $3,000
and waiver of fees assistantship
al Purdue University , Lafayett , Ind., for study leading to
a doctorate.
A laboratory assistant and a
research assistant to Dr. Rislove, Mott has pavtipated in two
National Science Foundation
undergraduate research programs at Iowa State University
in the summers of 1970-71.
A member of the American
Chemical Society and the 1069
Outstanding Chemistry Major
at W.SC, Mott has done basic
research on the synthesis and
characterization of p y r r o l e
compounds nt. Iowa State and
WSC.

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALH
EGG MARKET
Grade A large Wh ile
Gr.ido A melium whll«

¦

35
al

Livestock
ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W - (USDA)
¦- Gillie 3,50(1; cnlvns 500; slaughter
sfi.-ers nnd holfurs f.ilrly active Wednesday, fully slciidyi cows steady; bulls
fully steady; veolers slondy .
Throe lonrl s mosJIy hluh choice. Includlnji few prime , 1115 P00 Ib slaughter
r.leers na ,50; niosl ctiolro 950 1300 lbs
31.D0-3A.J5i mixed hlfih flood nncl cholco
.- Jf.SOOs .OO; oood M.0O~14.50i load hlflh
choice W7 lb slflunhfer heifers 35.75;
nitist
choice 05OI05O
lbs 3^,2505.50 ;
mixed hlnh (lood nnd choice 33.7534.55;
rinnd 31.00 33.75; ullllly and commurcl.il -.lannliler cows Vil .OO-57,50;
cut Wr
-,M no7iV50 , hluh drosilno cutter 27. 00;
ullllly ami cemmorcUil -.Imightcr hulls
:»0 1)0 :i3.50, uoo<l 2(1.00.31,50; choke veeliv.s Jl.00 57.00; prime up lo i6.D0; good
41.00-54.00.
HOPS 5,000; hrtrrows nnd oil's under
.JO lbs mrKlernloly <ir.tWo, ntioul ilendy;
over 3*0 lbs slow , jtendy lo 35 lower;
1-2 190-340
lbs 9A .V5-26.50;
nenr
100
head et 2<l, 75i 1-3 1*0-2-10 Ills .rt.OO?J 75; 3 4 2-10 jr.O His 75.75 JA .55; r.ows
:\ni\ily tn 35 lower 1-3 370-400 Ills 22.50.
2.1 '75; 3-3 400 «00 Ihr. 31 53 27.751 boars
•-li'irly, 19.no-23.00.
_h«ivn WW-, ' InwriMrr Inmbs «ciWn,
i.lrnni) tn 50 lil(jlii;ri lull „dv«nc« on
v.|irln|) Inmhs; choice and prime 90-110
lb shorn similiter Inmbs No, 1-7 polls
3).00-33.50; (joml end choice 50.5O- _ 2.0Oj
choke nnd prlmn 90 110 II) sprlnn nlnuohtn- Inrnlis 31 ,50 34 . 50; ullllly mirt (fwxl
• It'Miihlrr <iw<", 4 51.A . 0H; roll 7.0" <( 10,
- .Ir.Kly; choli .e r.O I", ll> feede r lambs
21 (10-39.00 ; B5-I00 Ihs 25.00.20,00. fully
•l»»ffy.

Want A<_ s
Start Here

Allied Ch 31% Honeywl 146%
Allied Ch 31% Inland SO 34%
Amerada 49% gi b roach 384
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR
Am Brnd 46^ Int Harv 31% E-51, 60, tS, 76, 77, 7B, 79. —
Am Can 30% Intl Paper 387/B
tost and Found
4
'8% Jons & L
17%
Ain Mtr
FREE
FOUND
ADS
33% A3 A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader!,
42% Jostens
AT&T
23% free found ads will b« published when
Anconda 20V4 Kencott
a person finding an article calls the
Armco Sl 23% Kresge SS 1155/8 Winona
Dally & Sunday News Classi¦
>
'
56%
Loew's
fied Dept. 452-3321 An 18-word nolle*
Armour
will
bo
tree for 2 day* Ifi
26% on effortpublished
Arvco Cp 15% Marcor
to bring finder and loser
Minn
MM
147%
32%
Beth Stl
together.
21Vs Minn P L 2OV4 LADY'S WHITE gold Buloy. wrisfwardi
Boeing
Boise Cas 14% Mobil Oil 50% lost Sot., downtown area. Grey cord
band, case No. 03331. Keepsake! Re
54
Brunswk 53% Mn Chm
ward. Tel. 452-6000.
Brl North 46 Mont Dak 31%
Cap Sp 2?ys N Am R 32% Flowers
5
Catpaiar 53 N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP - - No St Pw 26 PERENNIALS • and bulbs for sale. 570
51V4 Hllbert alter . 4.p.rh .
Chrysler 33V4 Nw Air
43 WE FILL Cemetery urn* and planter!.
Cities Svc 36% NwBanc
75 Rushford Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375.
Coin Ed 34'/4 Penney
81% BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
64% Pepsi
ComSat
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 40% Greenhouse,
¦ Tel. 864-9375. Open 7 dayl
29% ' a . week, ¦ ¦ . / .
Con Can 30 Phillips
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 137%
7
36 Personal*
Cntl Data 62% RCA
23% MEMO TO Gordon & Efhyl: We «n|oyed
Dart Ind 53*4 Rep Stl
70% the trip very much. Glad you arranged
Deere
61 R4 Ind
with Wendy. Ray Meyer, Inn109% lunch
Dow ch 88%.Sears R
keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
du Font 160% Shell Oil 44%
«, L WHOLESALE CO; Call Dave or
37 O Morrle,
East Kod 120% Sp Rand
specialists In long life! light
Firestone 24% St Brands 49% bulbs, 452-5069 or 451-1BB6.
Cal
56%
Oil
Ford Mtr 68% St
OUR BANK Is as close as your nearest
Gen Elec 68 St Oil Ind 63% mall box . MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK . Have a happy day!
71
Vt
St
Oil
NJ
27%
Gen Food
¦
32% INVISIBLE REWEAVING — 425 W. SanGen Mills 48%' Swift ¦:
Gen Mtr 77% Texaco y 30% born. Tel. 454-4257.
Gen Tel 29V4 Tdxas Ins 152 DON'T BE CAUGHT with fresh fruit
that rots before It ripens, stale eggs,
Gillette 43% Union Oil - 29% more
than meat, etc. 30c
56% brings package
Goodrich 27 Un Pac
you the Smart Buyer 's Guide, a
Goodyear 30 U S Steel y 32% seasonal booklet Wit h 30 Ideas on
ways to get more for your money with
Greyhnd I8V4 Wesg El- 51% less
wasted food. Write P.O. Box 873,
48% Winona, 55987.
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
37% FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20ft
Homestk 27V4 Wlworth
¦

Market drifts
in uncertainty

¦

discount . Snyder Rexall Drugs, Miracle
¦ Mall.
DEADLINE MAY 23, * PM.
Cosh and coupon must accompany 26c
18 word want ad for May 26,

BETSINGER TalWr Shop;
now open dally 9 to 1.

227

E. <ftt,

LE7 OS power vacuum your furnace and
air ducts. Your home Will be fresher,
cleaner and more enloyable to live In.
Call us today for free estimate! . . .
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO., 901 B.
8th . Tel. 452-3402.

43 Articles for Sale

Mala—Jobs of Interest— 27 Horses, C.ttJt, Stock

S?

FARM HELP-High school or college WALLERICH'S WESTERN Shop. Saddles,
hats, moccasins, men's and women's
youth to help en farm for summer.
boots end lack. 312 E. 3rd, Wabasha,
Must be 16 years old. No milking. Tel.
(1 block from court house).
689-2607.
Rollingstone

FOSTORIA, Cambridge, Helsey glassware,
decorative flower containers. MARTf"
TWYCE Antiques & Books, WO W. 5fru

DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Better,
WATCHMAN—part-t!m» at night. Ideal
Whit* Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
for retired person. Apply In person,
order now.
Early order
discount.
FIberlte Corporations 501 W. 3rd, WiSPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. Rollingnona.
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

BIG BASEMENT Sale of household Items
at 5d7 W. Sanborn, Tues. through Frl.
Very reasonable prices. .

GOLD EOFA bed, good condition. Tel.
452-4206 after 5.
SAND BLASTERS, spray painters. Sev- SINGLE HORSE trailer, factory made,
new canvas top, $275. Mlkt Wallerkn,
eral openings for experienced people,
DISPOSABLE
PAPER bags for most
also for those Inexperienced but eager
.312 E. 3rd, Wabasha.
vacuum cleaners available at 123 E.
to learn. Contact General Coatings, Inc.,
3rd St. or Tel. 452-7078.
LEWISTQN LIVESTOCK MARKET
2805 Dodd Road, St. Paul 55121.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
GARAGE
SALE—Wed! afy) Thu'rs., 18
livestock
Dairy
cattle
on
naitd
all
EXPERIENCED TOOL and die niakers
a,m.74 p.m. 855 48th Ave. Clothing,
week. Livestock bought every day.
and machinists. Modern shop, excelhousehold
and children's Items, baby
'
Trucks available. Sale, Thura., I p.m.
lent working conditions and fringe benefurniture. Tel. uewlston 2667. or Winona 452-7814.
fits. Write Applied Engineering Inc..
203B 15th St. N.W., Rochester, Winn.
CHORD orgBn, In good con55901. :
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies. 44 HAMMOND
dition; oak cane scaled chairs and ¦
'er. 253 W. Mark.
reclln
GENERAL farm help needed on dairy BABCOCK 305 yearling laying hens, 300,
fa rm; also need experienced tractor : laying good. Priced reasonable. LaRABBITS FOR SALE-Tel. Fountain City .
driver, full or part-time. Ray KrdneVerne Hoppe, Tel. 454-1485.
687-4743. . . .
busch, Altura, Minn. Tel. 6S18.

MARRIED MAN on dairy farm, separata AVAILABLE NOW—Babcock started pulliving quarters. Stahl Bros., Plainview.
lets, 3-4-5 week at special prices , W-52
Tol. 534-3360.
and XL-9 males* available every week.
Order these special chicks now. Winona
Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Winona, Minn.

INSURANCE SALES

LEADS — For disability
Income
LEADS - For Life Insurance
LEADS — For Major . Medical Plans
LEADS .- For Medicare
Supplernents
We have all the necessary
products including guarantee issue health insurance
and a full life line, We
need aggressive, experienced salespeople who are accustomed to above average earnings. Our leads are
produced through direct
mail advertizing and average 50% closing. For more
Information write,
Division Manager
Catholic Knights
Insurance Society
4517 Minnetonka Blvd.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55416
Help—Male or Female
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HAVE YOU APPLIED ' af Liberty Paper
Box Co.? II so, please advise u» of
.your current status. If you haven 't, you
may wish to investigate the opportunities with the "Package Specialists". Ap¦
ply at 3910 W. 4th S. '

Wanted—Livestock

46

BLACK AND WHITE Mognavox 21" floor
model, 1 year old . Over $300 new, 180.
Apt. 1, 212. E. 9th.,
PIANO, TRICYCLE, chairs, chest, swing,
men's and boys' clothing and shoesSome women's clothing. 67T W. 5th.
Tel. . 454-3428. :

HOLSTEIN tlelfer calves wanted, 3 days
or older. Cyril Kronebusch, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2607.

THREE folding chairs; 3 chrome dlnett*
chairs; large mirror backed shadow
box ; combination . waffle Iron and grlir,
new. Tel. 454-1620 mornings .

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3H days
old. Nortwrt Greden, Allure. Winn.
Tel. 7701.

DAVENPORT—90", white and.gold, llk«
new, in perfect condition. T»l. 45>
¦ .
.9138 after 5:30.

Farm Implements

OIL BURNER furnace, A-l condition,
no rust. Ideal for farm workshop, 150.
Tel. 454-208).
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OLIVER 620 baler with bale ttirower, 3
years old,
good condition.
Hilary
Bautch, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-3248.
FOUR-ROW Allls Chalmers planter with
fertilizer attachment; 2-row Allls Chalmers with fertilizer attachment; Model
B Allls Chalmers, real good, wih large
rear tires; severa l good 2, 3 and ^-bottom Allls Chalmers mounted plows.
¦ Purdy W. Wright, Utlca, Wlnrt. Tel. 9324197. y
JOHN DEERE Il'/a' field cultivator, JIM;
John Deere 4-row cultivator, 3175; Ford
2-row rotary hoe, $50,- ~ Massy Harris
baler, only Sioo. Lyle Houdek, Tel. Caledonia 724-2564. V.
D-14 ALLIS, wide front and good rubber. Tel. Fountain City 687-6633 after 4.

ROPER 40" gas range, apartment re*
'frlgerator, lawn mower, 9x12 wool ruo>
Maytag wringer washing machine. T»l«
452-9171.
GARAGE SALE—Wed. evening; Thur».,
Frl., Sat.,
9-8. Clothing,
pictures,
frames, toys, rugs, lamps, chairs,
planls, planters, stands, dishes, small
tables, knick-knack shelves, lewelry, sll. ¦ verware, dropleaf table, rocker, trunks,
vanity, ¦' . ¦ chest, milk cans, antiques,
china, glassware, lugs, crocks, bottle*
673 Huff.
TWO-FAMILr Garage Sale, Wed., Thur». ;
and Frl. Hours, 9-12 and 1-5. Baby.
clothes; children's, all sizes; women's,
sizes 10-12.. Shutters. 470 Sioux. .

RUMMAGE SALE-4235 . 8th St., GoodUSED—NEW HOLLAND Super 69 baler, . view , Adults , and children's elothesi
lumping horse; toys and miscellaneous
excellent condition, NEW-1 New HolItems. Fri., May 19, 4 p.m.~8 p.m. Sat.,
land 273 baler; 2-New Holland 7 ft.
"
. " ¦ . . '.' ¦ : ¦ ¦ : ' .
'
104.
hayblnes; 1 Gehl 300 chopper with
both heads at Invoice plus -freight , F.
A. KRAUSE CO. "Breezy Acres", Hwy, SORRy SAL Is now a merry gal. She
used Blue Lustre rug ¦ and upholstery
14-61 E. Tel. 452-5155:
¦
cleaner. . Rent electric shampooer $1. H. .- '
Choate 8< Co.
KOSCH MOWER, mounting brackets for
WD Allls Chalmers; John Deere hay
'
conditioner. Model 22, good condition. FORD, 1967>4-ton pickup; .1962 Case 5O0 . .
track , front end loader with %-yard
Rollingstone 689-2163.
bucket; 16,000 Ib. tllt-top trailer suitable for hauling as high as a D-4 cat;
WANTED—Ford 8N, 9N and Ferguson
used gas hot water heater; used electric
tractors; also Farmall Super A trachot . water heater; 1960 1-ton . 4-whe«l
tors, In. any condition Including "|unkdrive, Intcwiatlonan brand new engln«,
ers"; also Ford plows. TeM. 452-3314
6 new 6-ply 1lres, with snowplow. T«l.
after 8 p.m.
. 452-1366.
ELEC-TRAK . Garden Tractors. 8 fo 16
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil GARAGE SALE—430, 63 rd Ave., Wed. 1
Thurs., 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Baby furniture,
needed. Free mower with purchase of
clothes, end tables, agates, toys, mistractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
cellaneous;
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-374).

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market drifted slightly
lovyer today in a session HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
marked by uncertainty and he- experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid 16 Situations Wanted—Male 30
help men and women stop drinking
sitation.
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY- THREE STUDENTS seeking odd pobs for
The Dow Jones average of 30 MOUS,
for yourself or a relative.
summer especially painting. No Job too
industrials at noon was 938.37,
bio or small. Reasonable. Tel; 454-3074.
GARAGE ' SALE—clothing,, lamps, Sun- .
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
Repairing
1
0
Auto Service,
. . beam floor scrubber, doll buggy; toys,
off .90.
Silo Unloaders
Bunk Feedera
MAN, age 27, would like farm work. Exvacuum, iron, miscellaneous. Starling
Liquid Manure Systerns
:
Declines held a slim lead
Tel.
Bill,
¦/ ' . .. . . .
perienced, dependable, sober.
Thurs., 414 W. 10th: . '
' wllh your llfe l Have
. ' -' ' ¦ ¦ Everett Rupprecht
DON'T
GAMBLE
's
515-228:4063
evenings.
.
on
the
New
York
over advance
. Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 507-523-2720
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
REMODELING YOUR KITCHEN? BulldStock Exchange. •
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 most
• Ing a new . home? See our new display
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
Business Opportunities
37
Tradtog was slow, and many cars. Tel. 452-2772.
of kitchen cabinets by. PLATO before
' So. of 1-90 at Wilson;
you buy. Eleven door styles, eight finTel. 454-5618 y
investors had pulled to the sideishes, birch or oak. GAIL'S APPLIDEALER, CONTRACTOR opportunities
Business
Services
J
4
~~~
lines. This kind of activity has
available. Small cash Investment , large
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
FITZGERALD SURGE
effort
Investment
nets
a
good
profit.
characterized trading for the TRASH HAULING—"Nothing 1oo small, Full or part-time. P.O. Box 407, CaleSales & Service
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewliton
Tel Lewiston 620)
¦
nothing too large!" Tel . 452-2426,
past two sessions.
'
.
..
donia, Minn. 55921.
. 5703.
In the hews background, the WHY PAY MORE for dry cleaning? 8-lb,
Dalr-Kool Bulk Tanks
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings . and .
. Sales—Service
governme'nt has reported that load, 52.50.. Norge Village, 601: Huff.
walls. Brooks 8i Associates; Tel. 454Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies
5382. industrial output surged but S^E. CARPENTER SERVICE, Homes, re555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
housing starts dropped last modeling, additions, garages or lust anFREEl 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, Innual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
Fertilizer, Sod
49 cludes 1 saw chain when you buy »
month.
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
The shooting of . Alabama LAWN MOWERS , scissors, ¦ saws sharpFILL SAND — Delivered. -B. F. Kirch, POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
Rlska 's Sharpening Service, : 759
Elba. Tel. jf . Charles 932-3549.
Tel. 452-2571
2nd * Johnson
Gov. George C Wallace and . ened.
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
mounting worries over the situFILL
DIRT
free
If
you
haul
It
away
furniture,
LIVING
ROOM
and
bedroom
¦•
MOWER;
tiller
and
other
yourself. Tel . Rolllngston.. 6B9-2290.
sold together or separately. Only I
ation in. Vietnam aJso cast a POWER
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
sell a new sports club
. years, old.. Tel. 452-1416.
damper over the market, brok- old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-7482; to
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
membership p a r t i m e in
, lf no answer, Tel. 689-2334.
and general landscaping. .Robert Roraff
ers , said.' '
... Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn, Tel. 454- Business Equipment
your area. High commis62
Oils, metals, steels, mall or2657 after a p.m.
sions, little effort required.
Decorating
20
Painting,
der-retail, and aircrafts ; were
KELVINATOR Ice cream freezer cotnMay be able to write off
EOD-dellvered
or
laid. ' plele with syrup fountalnette, also)
.
lower,:Airlines were up, but EXTERIOR PAINTING. Expert work your hunting and fishing CULTURED
Tel. 454-1494.
stainless steel scoop ' dipwell. Jensen's
most other stock categories done promptly by experienced painters trips which you would take
Cafe, Galesvllle, Wis. Tel. 582-2411.
BLACK DIRT , fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
for reasonable rates. For a free estiwere" mixed.
anyway. No investment rerock, gravel, cat and front loader ,
mate leave message for Kelly Belanger,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, Since 1950. Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
Tel. 454-3414 ' evening* from 6-9.
64
quired . Qualify for free
. Tel. 689-2366.
trip to Central America.

SPORTSMEN
who are
SALESMEN

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Submll sample before loading '
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.

Bay State Milling Co.

Elevator A Grain Prices
No. 1. northern Spring wheat
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . .
No. 3 northern spring wheat
No, 4 northern spring wheat . . . .
No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheat
No. 3 hard winter wheat
........
No. 4 hard winter wheat
No. 1 rye
No. t ry*

Grain

1.53
1.51
1.47
1.43
1.51
1,49
1.45
1.41
1.05
103

HOUSE PAINTING

Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
' Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133.
'P lumbing, Roofing - ¦ 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
tor clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

Tol.; 452-9509 or 412-6436 1-ycor guarantee

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING ,
Val Kowalcwskl, Minnesota City
Tel. Winona 454-2436

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May bo picked up.'
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7th.
. Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132

CaD 218-741-7955

OLYMPIC
SPORTSMAN'S
CLUB

Seeds, Nursery Stock

216-Sth Ave. No.
Virginia , Minn . 55792

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

BLACK LAB pups, AKC same breeding
as "Lady ", Tel. SI. Charles 932-4187.
SHELTIES (Toy Collies), rare Blue
Merles. Champion sired. Also 2 trlj,
sables. Stud sirvlce. Tel. La Crescent,
Winn. 895-4711.
ST. BERNARD puppies, 575 or best offer.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. MP) —
Box 74, Stockton, Minn. Tel . RollingPLUMBiNG BARN
stone 689-2705.
Wheat Jeceipts Tuesday 121 ; Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, also
Sat. mornings for our customers conyear-«|w 72; Spring wheattocash venience.
Horses, Cattto, Stock
43
unchanged
up
D^sis
trading
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-42 W
two cents ; prices 'A to 2% high- PLUMBING AND PIPING Is not lust a BRED GILTS—15. Roland Waldera, Melroso, Wis.
er.
man's world. Modern Moen 1-control
and
Dlalcot
faucoti
were
designed
wllh
pronorthern
11-17
,
No 1 dark
FIVE PUREBRED horned Herelord bulls,
a woman In mind. Kitchen convenience,
ono 3-ycnr-old nnd tour 2-year-olds.
tein 1.51%-1.94%.
bathroom beauty combine with rugoed
Good quality. Herb McNomer, Houston,
Tdst weight premiums: one construction that assures long, depend- Minn. Tel. 896-3153.
able
serv
ice
.
Save
many
gallons
ot
excent each pound 58 to 61 lbs. ; pensive water each year by conlrolllnn 34 HEAD ol largo, choice close-up Hoione cent discount each % lb un- temperature and volume In ono easy stein helfors. Fred Knoup, Rl. I, Zumoperation.
bro Falls , Tel. 753-2527.
der 58 lbs.
Frank O'Laughlin
Protein prices:
FEEDER PIGS—35, 8 weeks old, Charles
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
R . Young, Canton, Minn.
11 per cent, ..Sl%. _ .55-'ih;
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-63*
12, 1,55-TH -1.57%;
TWO CHAR0LAIS bulls lor sale or will
trade for Anflto. Glenn Foegcn, Tel.
13, 1.59%;
Fomalo—Jobs of Interest—26
Cochrane 348.2358.
14, 1.63%;
WOMAN (or general housework , 1 or 2
15, 1,77%-1. 78%;
days n week. Experience preferred. Sal- R E G I S T E R E D APPA1.00SA nwo and
filly at sldo; . ','» Arabian gelding, 3
16, l.l)R%-1.89%;
ary open. Wrlto E-79 Dally News.
years old, brok e. Tol. 507-534-2154 after
17, 1.93%-1.94%.
J.
COLLEGE GIRL wanted lo live In, llont
No, 3 hard Montana wnter housekeeping duties. Clojo lo WSC cambulls, servpus. Free hoard and room plus weekly REGISTERED HEREFORD
1.51%-1.(58% .
Icenblo aoe . Good working condition.
allowance , Tel, 452-4724.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Rushford . Tel. 664-9122.
EXCELLENT POSITION as secretary end
1.51%-,1 .08%.
aide, college otllco , ResponsiNo, l hard amber durum , llnanclnl
AQUA
STUD, 3 Leo, own son of Leo by
bility, meeting people. Tel. 454-2930, exan own dnugfilcr of 3-Dars . ROM rac1.71-1.74; discounts , amber 2-3; tension 343.
ing, cutting, halter points. J100 slud foe.
durum 3-6.
David Slosscr, Durand, Wis.
STOP DENYING YOURSELF those "seCorn No. 2 yellow 1.19%- cret luxuries " your htidnot won't al- NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales commission
low. Earn extra cash as nn Avon Rep1.21%.
will broadcast their listings ot liveresentative, during your tree hours. Il'a
every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30
Oats No. 2 extra hdnvv white easy—nnd (un| Tel. Mrs. Sonya King. stock
and 11:30 over the Preston Radio StaRochester 507-200-3333.
69.
tion KFIL 1060 on your radio dial. Sola
ovary Frl. starling 1lm« 12 noon.
Barley, cars 114, year ago Si); Mule—Jobs of Interest— ,27 day
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. colLarker 1.07-1.22; Blue Malting
lect 467-2192
Dickson
1.07-1.16; GUARDS — 21 and over. $1.75 starling
1.07-1.16;
Good health and clean record. Tel, 612 PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable
Feed 90-1.06.
non. Donald Fort, Rt, 1, Houston, Minn.,
704-3468.
(Monoy Creek).
Ryo No. 1 and 2 1,05-1,09.
HERDSMAN lor modern Grado A BO
Flux No. 1-2 2.(10 nom.
cow milking pnrlor, lop wnnos.Te l FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh sprlna calves.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 924-5231 .
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.54%. llyron 775-2265 aflor t p.m.
MARK TRAIL
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METAL WARDROBES—36, 40 and 42"
wide. Starting at J34.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

SLEEP SHOP Specials: Englander bed
and sof a In lOO^l Herculon. Comfortable sofa by day, lull size bed at
night. Only $239. BURKE'S FURNITURE WART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
the store ,

SUGAR LOAF GARDENS Is now open.
Onion sets, seed potatoes; tomato, vegetable and flower plants; fruit, shade
and everg reen trees; shrubs ,- grape,
strawberry and raspberry plants. Everything for your yard and garden. Open
? to 9.

Good Things to Eat

ONION SETS, 2 lbs. 55c; seed potatoes;
plants, tomato, cabbage, kohlrabi, pepper, eggplant, flowers. Winona Potato
Market. .

OLD HENS for sale, 25c apiece. Alfred.
Feullng, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4556.

Articles for Sale

RHUBARB (or freezing and
Henry Jacobs, Tel. 452-9631.

57

65

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Fresh catfish ,
pan fried. Open »t 11:30 a.m. Hlllsids
Fish House.

canning.

FORMALS—Size 11, one green, one yellow. Tel. Fountain Clly 697-7903 afler 5.
COFFEE TABLE — 65", block Chinese
style wllh platcglass top and 6 matching stools with gold silk cushions, S85.
Tel. 454-1936.

TRIPLE fgrJtVlA

DOUBLE WHITE kitchen sink wllh faucet; long formals, orange slge 8, pink
size 9, llko new. Tel. 452-7540.

¦¦r
SHAKE ^

THICK

Mm'mWmi^

PORTABLE WASHER by Speed Queen,
"Ihe dependable one". FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 76) E. 8lh.

25c

CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Luslre l
Rent electric shampooer tl. Robb Bros.
Store,

—nU—

TRY US for hand-built Forrnlca kitchen
cabinets. Brooks 8. Associates , Tol. 4545382.

ivi^'sraciAL

C.E. Porlablo Air Conditioners

$99.95

B 8. B ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd

7

ANTIQUE"""

AND newer turnlturo shipping, ' Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 4S4-5B37.

~
N EEDL E S
For All Makes
of Record Player*

Music Store
. Hardt's
ile-UB Ple.za E.
MAIL

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAI ER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
By Ed Dodd

McDONALD'S"
Guns, Sporting Good*

68

COMPLETE SET of Wilson golf clubs
with biig, new, used 2 or 3 tlmos. Will
sacrifice for 190 or host after. Tel .
452-9369 or 655 41st Ave.

Musical Merchandise-

70

HAMMOND ORGAN- M-100 Series , cherry Prnnvinclal, like new, full ped»l
and percussio n. Tel, 452 .5940.
LOWREY ORGANS - PIANO!
New, Used . Rentals.
Wo M.- rvlre all makat.
Gehrlnn' s Musk
Tel. Rolllnnitoni) 6n9-2928 or
Lowlslon 5681.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S
Planes, violins, clarln«l»,
trumpets, pic. Rental payments apply
lownrd
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plan H.

Sewing Machines

73

AM. MODEL Vlklmij «r« on sale now
during Spring Clearance . WINONA
SEiWINO CO ., 915 W. Jlh,

Ty pewritors

77

T Y P E W K I T r i l S Anil mldlng machines
lor renl or _alu. Low rales. Try ua
(or all vn»r olllrn •upplles , dcika,
fills or ofllco chai rs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO .. UH B. Jrd. Tel. 4)26212.

Vacuum Clc nora
KIRhY
HUB.

78

'"
VACUUM dinne r, MJ , T «V. 4 S ».

Wanted to Buy

81

Ur.lFI) CANOI:" In grwil cnwllllnn, prnler
Grumman or cninpnrnbln model, Tel.
453-22311 .
'
WM M l t t l :K
Sf/M f IUON A MfTTAL
r.O pnyi lnotif.i 11rirn- . for srra n Iron ,
mclnls end inw fur
Closed Sn ltj rtla / B
J22 W. 2nd
1.1. 4i2 20*J

Wanted to Buy
"

HIOHEST PRICES PAID
(or Krap Iron, mttalt. r«g«. tiltfu,
raw fori and wool. :- . - - •

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
T«l. 4515M7

Rooms Without Mead

86

"THIRD E. 315—large furnished sleeping
room, close to downtown.
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
tor gentleman enly. Separata entrance.
T»l. 452-447?. . .
ROOMS FOR RENT tor Workingjmen or
students. Inquire
W Franklin. TeL
¦
454-t00_. ¦ ' ' ¦. '
NICE ROOMS (or school or working Irnen,
Color TV , kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. $10 per week. Tel . 454-3323.

Apartment*.Flats

90

NEAR WSC, on Wabasha. . 1-bedroom
apartment, newly remodeled , all carpeted, stove and refrigerator Included. Immediate occupancy. Tel. Arcadia 3233754 after 5 (or appointment.
ONE-BEDROOM with patio , refrigerator
and stove. 358 E. Sarnia, Apt. 21-B.
Tel. 452-132B. ,
FIFTH. W. KJ'/3—5-rbom apartment, private entrance. Tel. 452-4741.
.ONE BEDROOM— seml-furnlshed, utilities paid, $125. Tel. 454-5275.
UPSTAIRS. 5 rooms, 2-bedroom apertment
with bath, newly decorated. Reasonable
rent. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2574.
'
AVAILABLE JUNE I, Apartments ' for
students, or married couples. Tel. 4542009. .

PASTURE for r«nt. Jo«
Minn. TBI. 64J-4K9.

CENTRAL LOCATiON-ri/psta lrs, J rooms
and bath. ('.4 furnished), plus Heat and
hot soft water. Adults. 307 E. 7th St.
UPSTAIRS one-bedroom apartment private entrance, air conditioned , separate
utilities, near Walklns, Tel. 454-5448 for
appointment.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 2-bedroom apartment,
fully
carpeted, air conditioned. Includes, heat,
water and gas. No single students. 358
E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834 .

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-mo'derii;¦ furnished or
unfurnished , . ' ¦ ¦ 2 swimming
pools, J bedroom and 1-bedropm efficiencies; Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.
Apartments, Furnished
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LARGE CENTRALLY located furnished
apartment for working couple. $125.
Utilities Included . Available now until
- Sept. 15. Tel. 452-5709.
CENTRAL LOCATION. '— Pleasant living
room, bedroom, kitchenette, bath, 2nd
floor. Adults only. . $90. Available May
' . ; , ..
22.- Tel. 452-7702.
STUDENT HOUSING, 4-bedroom, available June 1 for summer session. Inquire 1.8 Mankato Ave.
THREE-BEDROOM apartment available
June 3 until Sept. 1. Tel. 454-5837.
THREE SPACIOUS rooms and private
bath, downstairs, large backyard, near
WSC and lake. Ideal for 3 or 4 people,
it rooms and private bath avallabli
June 3,. for summer only. Tel. 452-5376
or 452-4768;
FURNISHED 2 rooms with bath, first
floor, carpet , East central location. $85,
No utilities. Tel, 454-3036. /
CENTRALLY LOCATED—spacious, furnished apartment. Available June 1.
¦Tel. '. 454-5517. ' ' • ¦ ,
FURNISHED APARTMENT-255
Tel. 452-1269 after 5.. ..

E. 8th;

SINGLES—sharp apartments and sleeping
. rooms with kitchen privileges. All units
extra nice. Utilities, furnishings Included. Available
now and for fall. Tel. 454;¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
3323.
CNE-ROOM
apartment,
$40
month,
available now; also 2 rooms with bath,
near WSC, available June 1. Tel. 4524036 after '4. 452 Main.
FURNISHED apartment for 2, married
couple preferred. No pets. Available
June 1 or 15. 1 block from WSC . Tel.
452-3609.
.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 — excellent condition, furnished, completely modern facilities, air conditioned . See Manager,
j&oach House Apa rtments, 115 E.- BroadWay.
NOW AVAILABLE — Newly decorated
large 2-bedroom aparlment. semi-furnlshed , utilities free. JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5B70 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.
through Fri.
TWO-BEDROOM , " air conditioned apartment, walking dlst.ince to downtown
and WSC. Adults $125 per month. BOB
REALTOR, Tel.452-5351.
SELOVER
FINE oft-campus housing lor girls being
rented now for summer and (all Lloyd
Dellke, Tel. 452-4649.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel 454.5870, «
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

NOW RENTING
WINONA'S NEWE ST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURN'KHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
INQUIRE 125B RANDALL ST.
HOURS 9 - 5

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-B

m Apartments

Many luxurious leatures.

KEY APARTMENTS

17J2 w. 6th

lei

4J4 4909

" ATTENTION

Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
RRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNI SHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A H T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION. ! INQUIRE 1250
RANDALL ST., 9 A.M. - 5
P.M.
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE S P A I E - u n to 50,000 »q.
Parking, ham and loading dock.
it
Tol 414 4'/ <2.
RENT on lha Plata
Oi f i c r i (OR
¦>,im
mfln MHnm Co ., Tel 452 4347
O t l ' I ' E SPACE lor renl, Leveu Plan
En.I. Iiic.j lro IMK11VS m i i l C STORE.
Oi l'- 1 ( 1: SPACE «llh (jliono answering
lorvlco nvsllnhia , In Provisional Build,
inu JIM ROBB R E A L T Y , Tel. 4541870, 8 a.m. lo » p.m. Mon. through
F-rl
O l T I C E SPACE for rent, ovollnlite .Inn.
I In mw huilrllno ol 4lh & Center ,
dnwiitn./n Wlrtonn. «W U|. fl nn llrit
II;. ' I (ir 4,200 S(|. I, on second fliiur
v/Hh nulnin.ilic i-lev.itnr . Will po rtItion
nnd riecoKilo In soil tenant. Homo l edri/il SnvlnUJ, l>»x 331, Spring Valley,
Minn. 5S97S or Tel. 344 7345.

Witt,

DakoU,

CORN LAND AND hay lind for rtnt.
Orrln A Grotlthn, Alrnt. Wli.

House* for Rent
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BEAT THE RENT rapl For home financing tea FIDELITY SAVINGS * LOAN,
1» Main: T«|.. 4.2.5202.
INCOME
PRODUCING properllei for
sale, . Term* to qualified buytri. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 4S4-5870 I ».m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.

MODERN 7-room farm house, 1 plus bedrooms,
some
appliances
furnished.
Horse barn Included. 14 miles S. of
Winona. $140 month. Tel, 454-4088.

BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
carpeted dining room, living room and
sunrpomi l«ro« kitchen, large bathroom down, 7- r*°'n (3-bedroom) apartment vpstaln. Large double garage.
Under $22,000. Inquire 22! E. fllh or
Tel. 454-5837,
.

NEW 2-bedroom duplex, full basement,
all electric, partly furnished, $110, In
Buflalo City. Stanley Apel, Cochrane,
Wis Tel. <08-248-2244.

BEFORE YOU buy, tee the beautiful 3bedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouse*. . Tel. - 454-105? for Information. . . .

ATTRACTIVE 2 or 3-bcdroom Townhouse,
air conditioned, carpeted, drapes, stove
and dishwasher furnished, fully maintained, with use of pool, 2-car garage,
sun deck . Family preferred. Tel. 4521519. :"- , ' ;

NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
or we will build to suit. Need a home
today? "We are geared to do H now."
Quality built homes by Continental
Homes. Tel. 454-1885 or evenings,. 4521645.' . . . . . ' - . . . '

FIVE ROOMS — 2 bedrooms, furnished.
Tel. 452-2017 or 900 E. 7th. . . .

BY OWNER-house for sale, - Tel . ' 452-' . ¦ ' .
3554 between . 3 and 5 p.m. .

DUPLEX UNIT, 2-bedroorh, at 763 Bluffview Circle. Tel, 452-4127 for appointment.) '

THREE BEDROOM home with attached
garage, In Hokahf, with full basement ,
*15,S>00 wllh extfa lot. MLS 583.

TWO BEDROOM home, all modern except het.t. . Ttl. 454-2135.

VACATIONER'S COTTAGE—2 bedrooms, GOOD SELECTION of homes In. Sprlno
completely modern and furnished in- . Grove. 3 new homos, vacant.
..Will
cluding cooking utensils and linens, loconsider trade. . Also I used 4 bedcated 2 blocks from Dan & Mark's Boat
room home. ' Unusually : good finanLivery. For rent by week or month. No
¦cing. ¦
single students. Tel, 487-4894, ask tor
Mrs. Norman Anderson.
Dealer ot W|ck Package Homes.
.please ask for brochure,
house,
.
furnished.
InTHREE-BEDROOM
CORNF0RTH REALTY, .
. qglre 205 E. 4th, Room 5 , or Tel. 687La Crescent, Minn.
'
6303. . ' • •
Tel. 895-21.04 , .

Boi

TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE
Close to downtown, available June 15, $125 month .

FIVE-ROOM apartment, utilities furnished. «79 E. 10th.' '
SPACIOUS newly remodeled 2-bcdroom
apartment , refrigerator and stove furnished. Off street parking. Tel. 454-3335 .

99 Boats, Motors.Etc.

93 Houses for Suit

SI Farms for Rent

;

i

THREE-BEDROOM house, garage
basement necessary. Tel. 452-5469.

Farms, Land for Sale
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280-ACRE valley farm, 1Q tillable acres ,
balance pasture and woodland.; Buildings
consist of 2-story, S-bedroom modern
house, 36x80 basement barn, 12x30 silo,
3-car garage and .other out buildings.
Located 10 ' miles from Winona, 18
miles from La Crosse- Write P.O. Box
695, Winona.
120 ACRES, 55 tillable, good house and
barn. School bus to . dbor. 4 miles from
Nodlne. . 358-acre farm. 140 tillable, excellent buildings. 4 miles from Hokah;
also has duplex-house. Lester Beckman.
Tel. Houston 896-3808. . :
250. ACRES plus, 100 tillable, remainder
beautiful recreation area.. Deer, abundant, stream, spring, access from county road. MLS 669. Tel. Jlm .Mohan 4542367 or TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL ESST.ATE. 454-3741,.
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Tel. Res. 695-3157

"We buy, we sell, we . trade. ".

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact ' NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, WIS., or
Eldon W. Berg, Roal Estate Salesman,
Arcadia. Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
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Houses for Sale

FIVE-BEDROOM home In Utlca, new gas
garage,
carpet, fireplace,
furnace,
Terms. B. A. Smith J. Sons, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4860-for appointment
IN GALESVILLE, tor sale by owner. 3bedroom home, carpeted, fireplace, IN. Ing/dining room combination, ll'a baths,
attached garage/ lot 70x200. Tel. Galesville 582-2233,-yafter 5:30, 582-2828,
PEDER RISLOVE Estate residence, 108
¦
Burr Oak St:'. North, Rushford,. Minn.,
. will be sold, at Public Auction on May
24, 1972. Sale of household goods begins at 5 p.m. Home to be sold following. This family-sized older home will)
fireplace Is located In a nice residential area on a large lot. Contact Bertram Boyum, Auctioneer, Rushford,
Minn., for full details: Tel. 864-9381.
NEWLY REDECORATED 3 Or 4-bedroom ,
fully carpeted, l'/i baths, double, lot.
Mld-twentles. 422 W . 6th. Tel. 454-3778.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Blullvlevi
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
. Orval Hllke, 452-41''7.
NEW HOMES ready -for occupancy, 2-5
' bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wllmrr Larson "Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
______

G&fdh
^ff i^^ W^
CHOICE ACREAGE - 5
ACRES of land about 12
miles from Winona in a
Valley. Some good level
land , hillside , and trees.
Close to nature when you
can occasionally see. a deer.
G ood place to have a garden ; pony for the children ;
plus lots of room for flowers and fruit trees. Call us
for more informat ion.

NEW LISTING

Near Minnesot a City —
Good 3 bedroom home only
5 years old on 1% acres of
land. This is a First Class,
Extra Neat and Clean
Home. Priced Rig ht .
Choice West Location — 4
bedroom home ; 2 full bathrooms; Only i _ years old.
Must See to Appreciat e.
NEW HOME — East Location — Two extra large bedrooms in this modern home
with full basement ; large
lot , Reasonably priced at
less than $20 & sq. ft .
We have a good selection of
homes from $2 ,800 on up.
Call as for an appointment .
Office Ho'irs ft A.M. to H
P.M, 6 Days a Week . Noon
to 6 on Sundays.
GENE KARASCH , REALTOR
001 Mnin Street
Office: 454-4196
After Hours Call:
454-1(105
Rick Hill
Gene Karasch
454-5809
454-4224
Marge Miller
Ivan Sicm
454-5786
Charles Kiwis .. . . im-'irm

Mike Gilchrist
Robin Grawe

REALTOR

452-47,14
Ii43-(i;i77

OF country air! Four-bedroom , fully carpeted , . 2 lh
bath home, just minutes
from ' town, is situated on
1V_ acres. Kitchen has dishwasher and disposal/ Lots
of closets and storage. Central air.

¦ . ' . Quality Sports Center
Te I. 452-339S
. 3rd fc Harriet . ' ¦

. . . . ' :: .' " RUPP ' .: : . ' ' v. . - . '
Compact Cycles
Sales; Parts iService
WINONA FIRE iPOWER EQUIP CO ,
54-J6 E. 2nd
. Tel. 452-5065
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PONTIAC—1944. M50. Tel. 449.-26M. . .

KEN'S 4-WHEEL
DRIVE SPECIALS

1949 JEEP . Universal CJ 5 with full steel
cab with or without snowplow; v-6
engine, 3-speed transmission. • '
BODY OR MECHANIC'S ,SPECIAL
1964 JEEP Wagoneer.y 4-wrseel . drive, 4cylinder engine, . standard transmission, radio and; lockout" hubs . . $795
1963 JEEP Pickup, 4-whee) . drive, 6-cyllndcr engine, townslde box .
1963 INTERNATIONAL Scout wllh half
cab, lockout hubs, radio,' with or
without snowplow.

FOR professional offices.
Brick building in central
location.

STOP OUT AND SEE US
V
For a SPECIAL DEAL on a 1972
Jeep Commando Demo.
Fully equipped. SAV E »1S.

Extra Bonuses

1955 CHEVROLET 4-door senlen, ^cylinder
engine, automatic: transmission. Ideal
fishing car.
Your All American Dealer

COME with' this three bedroom split foyer hciiie. Ceramic bath and three-quar
ters , kitchen has (rouble
sink , disposal , and dishwasher , Panelled rec room ,
central airy redwood deck ,
AND playhouse and dog
kennel in fenced back yard.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

Breezy Acres

2-door hardtop, new white
vinyl top with beaSfiful bTue
lower. 39(i V-8 , 4-speed ,
Thompson
rear
Mickey
tires , chrome wheels all
around. One of the hottest
ones around .1 Forced to .sell!!
Price , we'll deal!!!

FIVE acres and four bedrooms in this Pleasant Valley home . Living room den ,
dining room and kitchen.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5.
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office Tel . 452-5351

FENSKE
AUTO SALES
460 E. 2nd

AFTER HOURS CALL :
Jan Allen
452-5139
Pat Ma gin
452-4034
Laura Fisk :
452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009

VACATION
VALUES

Lots for Sale
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NICE BUILDING LOT. Inquire
•»lh , Room 5 or Tol. 4B;i30j,

305

E.

A C R E rccri-iition lot- .. 3 miles
Winona In Wis . Tel . Ddkola 6-C1-

UUII.DING LOTS with acreage In city
limlls, Miiy be used ns large estate
area or divided into lots , Sewer and
water In at properly line TO WN *¦
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel 4U3741.
NICE HUILDINC lot lor sale In West end
ot city, close to school s, overlooking
Weslfleld Cnlf Course . TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL E S T A T E , Tol. ^J4-3MI.

102

WE BUY oil lypos of olilor dwelling).
Must linv« basements and furnnrcs .
Send aclclross and telephone number to
P.O. Box SO, Winona, Minn .
DUPLEX OR T R I P L E X In Winona area ,
Must htivn onu 3 bedroom apnrlnienl.
Tel. ^5H2I».
DO-BO nrre» wllh or without build,
wllh I n 15 miles ot Winona. Tel .
Mohan iU-Mil TOWN «. COUN
REAL ESTATE.

106
16' flat

JOHNSON 3S h.p, electric sta rt onglnt
with IS' wooden hoal, trailer Included ,
M95. See at 1305 Wlncro tl Drive after
7 p ni.
C l A S T R O N U' , in h p, I.vlnrudo, convcrlihli; 1t>|. , nir:ni 'ln<| rover, completely
equipped tor S MIKI Like new, Tol. 4527I4I. \1d9 W. ^th SI.
ALUMINUM RUNAI10UT, 14' , 4S h.p.
Merfuiy outbo.ird , electr ic slarl, Trailer. »5M. Tel. 4J3 600I .
._

17' INHOAKD runaboul Chevy powered
503 C, l . HI'' l i . p . lull cnnvertlhle lop,
Id ,tlam t i a i l e r . SU01 Tol. 4' .:-38iH or
«I9 55)) or see at IV2J VI v ,i.
II'' dWIII !' . Cottiiue typo linathnut« ,
'1 4* W , lull Ikior , turn llurr , niooriiid,
step- ., wired, elerh Icily ivni lobli. Hull• lo Clly. Tel . AS4-1.65,

CHEVROLET—1971 Vega, excellent condition, 15,000 miles. Inquire Installment
L»»n pepartmenf, Merchant! National

B»nk.

DATSUN—1967 . 1600, - now . '. tlrei, 2 tops,
good condition. Will consider trade for
older carJ Tel. 457-2B71.

TOYOTA
LANDCRUISER
Make your own roads with
the 1971 four wheel drive
Landcruiser. Fully equipped this hardtop model has
jump seats, radio, Heavy
duty suspension, heavy duty
front and rear axley plus
much , much more. A tough
no-nonsense foiir wheel drive
vehicle with just 2,580 miles:
on it. See . and drive it now
lor only
V

'
: ' $3295.¦: ¦ ':¦; ;.; .

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
365 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

ROAD-READY
AND

RARIN ' TO GO!
1971 Ford Country Sedaa
wagon, 10 passenger , automatic transmission, pow-<
er steering, power brakes ,
V-8 and radio.
1971 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, automatic transmission , power steering, aif
conditioning, V-43 and radio. White.
1971 Ford Galaxie 500 4door hardtop, automatic
: transmission, power, steering, V-8 and radio. Blue.
1971 Ford Galaxie 500 jfcdoor , automatic transmission , power steering, air
conditioning, V-8 and radio. Green;
1970 Mercury Marouis Brougham 2-door hardtop, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes ,
V-8 and radio, vinyl top.
1970 Ford Maverick Grabber
2-door, automatic transmission , 6 cylinder engine
and radio.
1969 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
and radio, vinyl top.
1969 Ford Fairlane 500 4door , automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
engine and radio 38,000
^
miles.
1968; Mercury Monterey 4door , automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
and radio.
3967 Ford Custom 500 4door , rebuilt short block
6 cylinder, engine, standard transmission and radio.

USED TRUCKS

Hwy. 14-61 E.

1966 Malibu SS

Four By Five

CHEVROLET-^-19SJ Station Weson, good
condillon, new tires. AAay be teen liter
(, 261 W, Belleview.

-

BU1CK—1970 Skylark, excellent condition.
Best offer . Tel. 452-2649.

Built To Order

CHEVROLET — U6J 4-door, very oood
condition, no ruit. T«l, 454-2165.

Trucks,Tractors,Trailers 108

CHRYSLER—1970 . Newport 4-door hardtop, vinyl roof, power .steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, w hite sidewalls , dark green, low mileage, 1-owner . Tel. ' 454-4402 alter 5.

bedroom home
THREE
near the river; Living
room, very large kitchen
and dining area completely carpeted- Office or bedroom oh lower level. Just
ten minutes from downtown.

i

YAMAHA!

Used Can

Village Living

WANTED- Hied hont trail er for
bottom boat . Tel. <5i J06S.

BSA—1968 Shooting. Star wllh 441. Victor
engine. Good condition. ' .67 F elrfax after

V: Pord Dealer
St. Charles, Minn .

AND an excellent income.
Spacious owner 's apartment
has two bedrooms. Second
and third floors completely
furnished to accommodate
student housing. Newly carpeted and remodeled.

Boots,Motor*,Etc.

THE 1OT HONDAS ARE HER ET
Many models to choosr from.
See us first for a great deal -on a
great machine. ' ¦¦' ; - .' .' . .
R O f l f l MOTORS, INC.
.. An etllllale of Robb Bros. Store
" ... Inc. and Jim . Robb Rreally.

19(111 CHEVROLET Caprice
4 door Hardtop. Silvermi.st
with Black Vinyl top, black
interior , power steering,
power brakes , p»wer windows. FACTORY AIR CONTI0NING , while sidewall
tires , radio , healer , and
MANY other EXTRAS , driven only ."i5,(XH) miles . One
owner , AS C L E A N AS
THEY COME.

1970 Ford F-250 »i ton , 4
wheel drive , 4 speed transmission, V-8 and radio.
1970 Ford F-250, *i ton ,
sport custom, power stee ring, 4 speed transmission ,
V-8 and radio.
19H!) Ford F-250, s :r ton , 300
6 cylinder , 4 speed transmission, combination rack
and radio.
Ift'i« Chevrolet C-20, s i ton ,
4 speed transmission , V-8
and radio.
1968 Chevrolet C-10, ',_ ton ,
3 speed transmission , V-8
and radio.
We Have A Very Good
Selection of New Fords A

Mercurys in Stock.

"Your Ford & M e r c u r y Dealer '

lilli7 1UJ1CK Le Sabre 4 door
sedan. Cream wit h n black
top and Black interior ,
Power Hteering, p o w e r
brakes , AIR CONDITIONING , white sidewall tires ,
radio, hooter , ju -.st a fine
automobile. ONLY ., $1250

!#PP!
Open Mon, & Fri. Nights

Lanesboro, Minn.

Tel. 467-2195
Open Friday Evenings or
By Appointment

10S Mobile Homes,Trailers

MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35
at Galesvllle has lots available for Immediate ocegponcy. . Come «ee ue or
Tel. Galesvllle S82-4009.

FORD—19M ttalaxle, V-l, very clean,
full power, factory elr , low mlleaoe.
4bk Chestnut St.

TRAVEL TRAILER-1969, like new. Selfcontained, sleeps 8, cxlra large.refrigeretor. Greatly reduced. 163 E. 5th.

CHEVROLET — 194} J door , V-», buckel
seats. $150. Tel. 469-2649.

WOBILE HOME end >yeer lease on Mississippi In Twin Bluffs area, 15 minutes
from Wlnoria. .200' of shoreln flooding; All ui.I.lies Including water .
»3,8CO, Tel. 454-1950 for appolnlment to
see this weekend.

TOYOTA-197T Mark It 4-door , radio,
W.OdO mile*, minor body dameoe. Retail Value, S1.0O0. Best price now before
I have It repaired, »I495 until Frl. only,
¦
Til . - 4S4-.I7B3. .
CHEVROLET—1947 Impale a^ioor hardtop, very clean. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment Loan Department.
FORD—1941 *door. In very,good running
condition. *I50. Tel, 4S2-45W.
CHEVROLET — 1968, 307 Impala Sporl
Covpa, white with blue vinyl top. Good
condition. Belt offer. Tel 4S.-4088 alter
OPEL—1948 Cedette, low mileage Excellent condition. »950. Tel. 4J5-9760.
MANX DUNE buggy, 1 red , V blue. 1964
Volkswagen based . 1300 engine, fully
enclosed. Tel. Rochester .288-5983 alter
'
'?•'"
V . ¦
IMPALA—1969 Custom hard lop. automatic, power itecrlng, blue wllh light bluo
vinyl root wilrt matching Interior. 33,000
actual mllei In excellent condition. See
¦a t 802 E. Ind. Tel. 4J4-I947.

TODAY'S
BEST BUYS
¦

.

¦ ! '

¦

¦¦

'

¦

¦

.

¦'

-

'

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

Cadillac - Toyota -Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
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WE WILL take anything In trade on a
. . .
mobile home. .
Fleetwood .
Ritzcreft
Liberty
Check our Spring ' Discount prlcei, .
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 4th St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741.
6TEURY
lor sale.
Service,
9 p.m.

TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
On display al Wabasha Skelly
Hwy. el, ' every day, 7 a.m. to
Tel. 612-565 :«38.

|

f CAMPERS

FOR REA L camping enloyment, see Ihe
Skamper line ot all vinyl campers and
fold-down truck mounti. Caih discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES. Stockton,
Minn. Tel. 689-2670.
WE ARE PROUD to announce the addition of Jim Gunderson to our sales staff.
Come In and see Herb, Joe, Milt or Jlrn
and get a great deal.
. ML Models Are 197J
14x70 Award 2-bcdroom
14*68 Movllla J-bedroom
14x66 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
!4x;o G M d x y .Ibedroorn, 16999
14x60 Buddy 2-bcdroom, J56»5
14x60 Cardinal Craft 5-bedroom
12x50 Buddy 2-bedroom, J3695
14x68 Mov/lllr) 2-bedroom
14x70 Star 3-bedroom, S7995
14x70 Conestoga (Slide) Out), 110,990
14x60 Ma nchester 2-bedroom
USED
12x60 Maw AAoon 3-bedroom, »3750
13x60 A T I Cralt 2-bedroom, V)30O
Only 14 1972 Campera leftl
One 1971, us«d,
Open 7 days a week. Tel. 454-5387,
evening! 454-33*8 .

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOB ILE HOMES
4k3 S. Suaar Loal, Winona

MOBILE HOME
BARGAINS

COACHMAN, 12' x«2'. 19.00, discount 1o
S7900, Monthly payment 187.
N O R T H E R N STAR , 14' x«8. *98O0, dHcounl to (B300. Monlhly pnymenr 191.iO .
to
H'x65' , U0O0, discount
L I B E R T r ,jnoo . Nonlhly payment JtO 50 .
Annual Intirosl rale on all above
deals, 1,451,.

F, A. KRAUSE CO,

Brceiy Acres

Winona, Minn.

LOW COST
TRANSPORTATION
1966 LINCOLN Continental 4 door

1966 COMI-JT 2 door Hardtop .
19IJ6 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
1966 FORD Station Wagon
1956 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door Haicllop
19116 MERCURY 2 door Hardtop
1 9(16 FORD Station Waftons
1966 MERCURY 4 door sedan
1966 THUNDERBIRD 4 door (extra nice)
1966 BUICK 4 door sedj in
1966 COMET 4 door
1966 FORD 4 door sedan

TOUSLEv

MERCURY

MOBILE HOME—1965 IO HS.' 2-bcdroom,
partly -furnished, also Includes air conditioner, clothesline and 5x6' utility,
shed, t-800. Tel. 687-3304 after 1 p.m.
PATHFIMDER 10x55, In jood condition,
furnished. Tel. . Rushford 864-9122.

Auctlonoer .
4 .
Will handle all elm and kinds of
eucltont.
Tel: Oelcota 643-6143

$1295

$ 81)5
$ 795
$ 595
$1095
$ 995
$ 595
$ 6»5
$1595
$ 805
$ 995
$ 295

'

.

ALVIN KOHNEB •
SCHLILT—1951, 12x55' , furnished. Carpeted AUCTIONEER-Clly and state ' license,
"
Hookup.
throughout. Washer and dryer
and bonded. Rt. X Wlnont. Tel. 452With 10x20' screened patio and 8x20'. ¦ 4980.; '
. addition. New steal utility building- Ttl.
ANOTHER THORP Auction . Farm, house454-1324 afler ».
hold, Industrial. Mllo J. Runnln'geny.'Lt
Cresces-nt, . Minn. Tel. E95-2600. .
.
CALIFORNIA WADE Pan Pacific, 1965,
23' all modern conveniences. Ve-ry reaFOR
VOUR
AUCTION,
us-e
the
Boyum
sonable. Also trailer hitch, will til any
System. BERTRAM B0VUM, Aucllorv
Ford product!. Tel , 454-5314 or 459
, eery Rushford, . Tel. 864-9381. ,
Chalflefd.-

Minnesota Land &
Auction
Service
'¦

Many homes to choose from .at,COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy; 14-61 E. Winona Tel 45 2 4276

'. Everett j Kohner
. Winona, Tel: 452 7814
Jlrn Pepenfuss, Dakota. let. 453-7971

MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license. Minn.,. Wl!. Winona , Tel. 453-9418 .
Dale
Bublltl,
.

New y& Used Campers

BUY NOW so you. can look (orv/ard to
Weekends and. vacat ions. Sleep 6 or 8.
Wide seleclion of new and used camp. ers and travel t railers.. E«syY inanc 'na8. COUlK^Y . at
avflilable. Tel. TOWN
¦
' ^>v
.
4S4-52B7. .. - . -- . ' •

VACATION . TIME
" ;
/ Y ;-:- :;;ISIEAR-0. .. :
Moto r Homes
For Sale or Rent

MAY 21—Sun . .1 p.m. Household 'Aucllorv . '
.John - . Loesel. . res ,, Cochrane, Wis , Ion
- .:.'' Michael St .). HII Duellman. auclioiieer;
Louis, clerk , y
MAY 22 8. MAY 24-Mon.' 8. Wed.. ' -12:30 .. . . ' .
p.m. I mile N. of Mln<loro, Wiii.-*m- . ...
Hwy. 108 and l'i miles E. oil 108 on " . .
Co, Trunk T. Dewett & Eva Pfaffy .ow.n- . - '
.ers; ' Miller & Kohner, ouciioncere;
Northern Inv.,. Co., clerX .

Ford Dealer
St. Charles , Minn.

^

"

/ " < ** "
\

>

MAY 20-Sal. " 12-.30 p.m. Vi mile «. '. of ' .
Gllmsnton, Wis . on , .Hwy. 83. . . Wrn.
Schulti, owner;. Francis .Werleln. ,auc-.
. fioneer; Norlhcrn Inv. C o , . clerk.

MAY 26—Sat. 10 a.m. Antique, Household,
'
Misc.. Auction,. 238 N. ¦ 4lh St ., La CrcsWilliams,: ownerj Arneson . . ' '
cent , Lester
¦
Auction Service,

O &j Motor Co.
!J.» T - y>

MAY lt5-Thurs. 12-.30 p.m. 'IVj ' rnllcs E. ¦
of Blair, Wis. on ' Hwy. .?j, . then l . m i l e
N. on Co. Trunk. W. Vernon McRao,
owner ;. AIv|n Kihner', auctioneer; Northern. lnv. Co.,. c!erV.

MAY 20-Sat , . 11 a.m. . 2 miles S. of LaCrescent , on Hwy's .16 4V-.44, then 1 mile; ¦ • ' ;'
S. on 26. Rudy Thoslng, owner; Beckman Bros.,;. auctioneers; ; Thorp Sales .
Corp.. clork. '¦". '

1968 Larson 18' Shark Vboat
with '68 Evinjude 55 h.p.
motor , with Spartan tra iter.
Perfect ' condition ' ,.

MAY 73—Tues.. 12:30 p.m. j - ' miles: E. of
¦
¦
-Blair, .Wis. on Hwy. 95.. Hjalmc r- Ryerson, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer !
Northern 1nv. . Co., clerk,

*-* f f J -W
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J NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. i: fc |; 1
*:
?_
£

S

DEWETT AND EVA PFAFF TWO DAY AUCTION

;

Monday, May 22

!<

]
,
Located: 1 mile North of Mindoro Wis., on Hwy. 108 and "
,<
IK miles East off 108 on County Trunk "T."

Time: 12-30 PM _

ri

Lunch by Jersey Breeders

Wednesday. May 24 j

Time: 12.30 PM
Lunch by Mindoro 4-H
l
""•
59 Head of Purebred Registered Jersey Cattle
34 Registered cow.s, 2 springers , 9 fresh and open, 23
T
f s milking good and rebred for fall and winter; 3 Regis| tered Heifers , .springers; 4 Registered heifers, 12 to 14
; 3 senior
P months; 6 Registered heifers , short yearlings
|i heifer calves; 8 junior heifer cal-ves ; 1- 'bull ,' yearling;' -1
|
|bull calf , 2 months.
p
A WELL BRED JERSEY HERD INCLUDING 13
|
GRANDDAUGHTERS OF PIXYS TRISTAM BASEL
JV BAROIVETTE. ALL VACCINATES . CATALOGS AVAILU ABLE FROM NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO., WEST
SALEM, WIS. PEDIGREES BY LARRY SULUVAN.
|
I
PLEASE NOTE ALL CATFLE WILL BE SOLD ON
.
f MONDAY MAY 22N D.
TO BE SOLD
WEDNESDAY MAY 2'1TII
^
43 Hogs ; 43 DU JOO Jersey f eeder pigs, avg. ivt . 40
lbs.
A REAL NICE LOT OF THRIFTY PIGS. 2 automatic
0
f l hog waterers ; 2 round steel hog feeders with cast iron
V bottoms; hog troughs; hog crate.
Poultry: 40Q White Leghorn, 1971 pullets , laying very
%
H good ; 3 automatic waterers ; feeders ; electric brooder ;
;V chicken battery ; 4 steel nests , three lu-hole, one R-hole;
ii 3 chicken crates; 2 egg washers.
'
Grain and Feed: 1250 bu. corn ; some straw.
ii!
f)
4 Tractors and Equipment; AJlis Chalmers DJ5 Scries
V 2 tractor , just over 1000 hours use , like new; Farmall H
p tracto r and cultivator ; Case "SC" tractor , Eagle hitch ,
f reconditioned in '71 ; John Deere "B" tractor and culti?:l vator ; A.C. 2-16" and 3-14" snap coupler plo-ws; McD
% 2-14" plow , on rubber; chains for "H" ; hydraulic cylinder;
ii' McD II ft. tandem disc; J.D . - Y.B. 8 ft. quack digger ,
|i] on rubber; New Idea trailer type power mower , very
'% good ; New Idea No. 501 front end loader; New Idea snow
bucket for 501 loader.
Tilling, Fert. and Grain Equipment: 3 section steel
drag with folding drawbar , new this year; 2 soclion spring¦Y tooth; w. cultivator ; M-F, PT0 , manure .spreader; Case
P< B fl. grain drill , tractor type on rubber , with fort, and
i-V grass seed attachm ent; 2 grain augers.
Corn and Hay Equipment ; McD corn pla nter with
%
% fert, iittachment; tractor hitch; New Idea Super ono row
pull type corn picker , used oxky 3 seasons ; Papec silo
|
'i filler ; New Holland No. 55, IS bar side delivery rake;
V McD 46 hay baln r ; A.C . 5 ft , green chopper; Kewanee
U "500," 36 ft, elevat or; 2 HP and 3 IIP electric motors;
0

mm

Miracle Mall - Open Mon. -Wr-rl.-Fri. N' fihts
"Your Country .Style D: <i.t:r "

4 ': i-i:12 after 4.

A

NYSTROM'S
Mobile Homes,Tra ilers

111
MOBILE HOME-14X68, wllh exlrai. . Ttl.

E-Z CAMPER ten trailer. .Excellent condition, with mattresses, Coleman healer
and stove. 467 Grand,

:

¦ ¦

Mobil. Homes,Traileri

12x68,2
bedrooms, front
SPACE AVAILABLE In new mobile. ARTCRAFT
kltcheny carpeted, appliances, air condihome pork, Large single and double
,
tioned.
Like
new
.
condition.
Tel. 608lots, some lakeside, Oft street park539-3453 evenlnfls and weekend.
ing. . Close , to work, shopping, sthools.
churches and recreation.. Lake Village
Tel. DETROITER-1969, 12x50, a- , bedrooms! ;
Mobile Home Park , Gocdviiw.
appliances and 'fiberglass sklrtlho In452 2844. Ask for "Rich". After 6 p.m.
cluded . Reasonable offer accepted. Tel.
Tel. - 454-4776.
Stockto n 689-2S34 . after 5:30, .
MUST SELL Liberty mobile home, 12x50' ,
CAMPERS. iales-Strvlce2 bedroom!, , skirting Included. . In ex- STARCRAFT
Rcnlals.. Now 1972 Starma'jter 6 or 8,
cellent condition. Tel. 454-2645 alter i
11295. Dick's Sporting Goods, Ourand,
p.m.
WU. Tel. 715.672- .873 or *»2-5199. ' . :¦ '. .
LIBERTY—1949, 3-bedroom mobile home.
Beautiful loca tlon. Set up, completely
Auction Saler
furnished . Tel. 454-1186 alter 6, a nytime
weekends.
FREDDY FRICK&ON

' ¦

'69 CADILLAC Sedan De
Ville; full power. . . . . . ; $3795
•67 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4
door , Y-8 engine , power
steering, automatic trans. . . $1095
mission .
¦68V". PONTIAC- Catalina 4
door. Power steering, power
brakes , automatic transmis$1695
sion' ' .:. ' .
'71 TOYOTA Corolla sedan ,
automatic transmission , .' .. : . . •: '¦'¦¦ ... $1795
'65 FORD Fairlane 4 door.
Automatic ¦transmis¦ ¦
... . . $695
sion .. -¦ . •¦.-., ¦
'69 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4
door Hardtop . Power steering, power brakes , automatic transmission, AIR
CONDITIONER . . . . . $1995
'69 OLDS 88 2 door Hardtop, Power steering, power
brakes , automatic transmission, AIR -CONDI.
..- $2395
TIONER . ,. . . .y
'69 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door. Automatic transmission ,, power steering, : power
brakes, AIR CONDITIONER ... . . : ; . ..: $1993
•65 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door. Automatio transmission, power steering, green
exterior . :, . . . . . , . . , . ; . $895

Winona Daily Newi |
|L
Winona , Minnesota I.IB ..
WEDNESDAY ,MAY .17,1972

11 1

MUSTANG-1947. J plus 2. 3»0, automatic,
needs body Work , runs good. Will sell
for S800. Til. «4-lS59 or see at 354
Orrln St.

PETERSON

1 MOTORS, INC.

]%7 OLDS Delta 518 custom
4 door Hardtop, White with
a beige vinyl top, Silver
Interior , power steering,
power brakes , radio , heater , while sidewall tires ,
FACTORY A I R CONDITIONING , This c a r is
READY TO GO and the
Price Is Right
$1500

11)67 FORD Country Squire
B-passcnge r station wagon.
Gree-n wtih wood grain paneling, matching interior , all
vinyl luggage rack , power
f it curi ng, power brakes , radio , henter , wliik sidewall
ti -os . F.N.JOY YOUR VACATION IN THIS ONE. $1450

**-=10S Used Cart

CHEVELLE - 1967 2-door hardtop, 283,
powerglldt. Good condition. Ttl. H«r
rwiy, Minn. 8BJ-J4W.

BSA 450—corrtpletely overheulfrd. Tel. 4544408 alter _. .

O & J
MOTOR GO.

100 Percent Location

NfiED
inrjs
Jim
TRY

COLEMAN 5 h.p. trail bike, 5 speeds ,
new last sumrner. J175. See al 1305 Wincrest Drive after 7 p.m.

1969 Ford %-ton pickup, V-8,
3-speed, radio.
1970 Fold Yr_ -ton pickup, V-8,
3-spiEfed, explorer package.
1971 Ford %-ton pickup, 6cylinder, . 3-speed. 10,000
miles. :
1957 Chevrolet: 2-tpn with' 2speed , 16 ft. comfcination
grain and livestock rack.
1968 C-70O tilt cab, 360 V-8,
5-speed with 2-speed .

Breathe-Deep

Wanted—Real Estate

HONDA 300 Dream, $250. Wftn Outcher ,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 454-5077.

TRUCKS ;

THIS good looking 3-bedroom home with ceramic ,
carpeted baths and excellent
traffic pattern. Kitchen with
disposal , . ventilating hood,
eating area. Rec room ,
playroom, workshop and
laundry area. Central air.

I' lVEtroni
t>V7.

SCHWINN boys' 26" Racer bicycle, very
good condition- . Tel.
452-5464. .

FORD—1963 pickup, Vb-ton, 4-specd. Ex.
cellcnt condillon. Tel. 689-2807.

It's A Joy To Show

end

107

CHEVROLET— 1955 Vj-t on.wirh ¦' shell , ex:
cellcn ' shape. Best offer . Tel. Trempealeau 534-6468 .

HO awER
96

Wanted to Rent

Motorcycles, Bicycles

FORD-1W1 F6M, 2-ton, 330, V-8, heavy
duty, power steering ' with" " 1.6' Delta
• aluminum van, only 21,000 mllesyLIke
¦ new. Tel. . Lewiston 5531.

I JAf^Sefe^^

, Tel, 452-4832
'
before 5:30. .-. . '

106 UJMJ Cars

EVINRUDE M h.p. outboard motor, el«ctrie -»tart, excellent running condition ,
>l« or best offar. IV hydroplam, tleerIno and throttl* controls Includtd, will
handle up to 20 h.p, outboard, excellent
running order, 130. Tel. <S9.i27 alter
¦5 .

Snowco 24 ft , bale conveyor.

| Motive Equi pment : 5 rubber tired wagons Inoludlng
f| Jadco 6 ton , Brady 7 ton , 2 Lin<lsay 5 ton and one with
I: wagon box ; Parker gravity box ; J&M gravity IKIX , new
in '71 ; 3 flat racks , one fix 16 new in '71; 2 wheel trailer;
|
* wagon unloader and motor.
y.
Dairy Equipment: 5 Surge senm milker units; Surge
% SP1| miiker pump and motor; Surge HB2 portable milker
si pump and motor; stainless strainer; 2 stninlcss pulls;
li electric barn foggcr; show halters and blankets ; rubber
P. tire d can cart .
:
Misrell.'ineou.s Equipment : Curtis air compressor arid
i
motor; McCulloch chain saw; D.B. wood saw; two rolls
^ snow fence; two 110V and lint lory fencers; post vise;
1
\. 150 electric- fence stakes; fannin R mill; hand corn shcller;
P some new softwood lumber ; plat.orm scale; wheelbarrow ;
V- barrels; ladder; Wizard garden tractor with cultivator ,
|i; snow plow , reel nnrl sickle bar mowers ; usual .small tools
V and equipment.
;
I lmrehold Goods; ?. oil burners; Jacobson reel mowi er; radio; intercom set ; platform rocker; 2 kneeholo
'ii desks, one large size , tables; chairs; bed , complete;
|i rollirway bed ; cot ; 3 drawer chest ; electric fan; metal
|i: file cabinets; electric clock ; tu bs on stand ; humidifier;
$j dislirs ; jugs ; .'22 caliber rifle nnd other Items.
'j

Terms: Northern On Tho Spot Credit .

•
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Alvin Mille r and Alvin [Cornier, Auctitmwrs
'
I.
Marvin Miller , Repr., Northern Investment Co. , Clerk
.]
,
t'' v.v..'.; :y t\ «<:;:;. ': *«;.'^* *;-:«r^yt;^;;; -yy .¦:"¦' .:': 'V:;:' " '.; :.:y >:>¦ **.k^\£sikS

By Roy Cranr

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Gordon Bess

REDEYE
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THE WIZARD OF ID

By Dal CurtU
,

I

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kotzky

.

V

/C t_ie-ve.T'Q *\

' I

By Fred Laswell

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blake

_____

By Saunders and Ems,
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

- k '

By Al Capp
_ u / U / J7-'r> A U- r a I
f —\il\l ^l UAIrfT \<'/ ^ <*r£rr

I

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 30
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STEVE CANYON

MARY WORTH

V

' . i*^aMii n

T

Ll'L ABNER

i ¦" '

¦

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

¦—

¦ • .

DENNIS THE MENACE

|

By Ernie Bushmillor

"My fellow Americans , the following is a frank and <:« .. cto
disclosure of my campaign contributors: $35 from my brothorin-law and the rost it a lot of little s t u f f . . . "
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